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MRS. JESTENA TAYLOR DIES;

FUNERAL HELD WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Jestena Taylor, 78. died at 1
a.m. Monday at her home here, where

she had been in ill health for the past
year from Bright&#3 disease. Mrs. Tay-
lor was born in Fulton county, near

Mentone. August 12, 1869, the daugh-

ter of Isaac Cuplen and Sarah Severns

Coplen and had resided her entire life-

time in the vicinity of Mentone No-

vember 10, 1894. she was unnited in

marriage to Charles Taylor. who pre-

ceded her in death 21 years ago

Surviving relatives include twe sons,

Verle Taylor, southeast of Warsaw, and

Delbert Taylor, at home: two daughters,
Ima Taylor, at home, and Mrs. Ila

Elkins of Plymouth: eight grandchild-
ren and one great grandchild. One

son and one daughter preceded their

mother in death
.

Funeral services were held at the

Johns funeral home Wednesday at 2

p. m. with Rev. Silas Hill officiating.
Burial was made in the Sycamore

cemetery.

SKRU - BALL MARCH 11

Skru-Ball is something new — and

many of us have been wondering just
what. We can all find out on March

1 when the Mentone Lions club and

the Claypool Lions tangle at the Men-

tone community building

There are to be two games — one of

basketball and one of hockey—with

the Mentone and Claypool girls per-

forming in one of them.

By actual guess. Skru-Ball is an out-

growth of donkey basketball and in-

corpates as many thrills and

_

spills
without the barnyard smell or the

stubbornness of the mountain canaries.

The games are played on three-wheel-

ed vehicles, made from bicycles. One

player maneuvers the vehicle while

another on a front platform does the

laying.oe admission charge will be 50c

for adults and 35c for those under 12

tax included, and the net proceeds are

to be used for improvements at Vet-

erans’ Park.
.

Make plans to attend these games.

NEW SON ARRIVES

A son, Teddy Ray, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Shoemaker Tuesday

morning at McDonald hospital.

jimmediate future. School

Mr. and Mrs. Ear] Shinn and “Teddy”

Shoemaker are the grandparents.
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BUSINESSMEN HEAR

A number of Mentone business peo-

ple. principal Dale Kelley, Trustee

CHICAGO FIRM SELECTS MEN-
SCHOOL OFFICIAL SPEAK TONE FOR NEW FACTORY

The Muehlhausen Spring Co., of
cntoaee has leased the Wayne Nel-

Royse Tucker and his advisory board|lans modern poultry house, just south
|Mmembers were present at a meeting
held at the Mentone school building
Monday evening when Mr. Whitehead,

county superintendent of schools, gave |
a few statistics regarding conditions

in the county schools.
All county schools are seemingly

facing a rather serious situation in the

enrollment

has been increasing at an alarming
rate and surveys indicate that this
increase will continue for at least eight

years. The Mentone school can, ac-

cording to Mr. Kelley, arrange to ac-

comodate next year’s increase, by
crowding a number of classes into some

rooms, but after that it is difficult to

say. This condition, as stated above,
is general and Mentone is in no differ-

ent position than other schools, yet,
if we are to provide proper facilities

for our school children, some relief

must be provided.
The Mentone school, in comparison

with other county unfts, is operated
very efficiently and the per capita cost

of education is very low. Harrison

school township, too, has the second

highest taxable valuation in the county
which would mean that the tax rate

per dollar for school construction

would be much less than for some of

the other county units.

We don’t often realize it, but pro-

viding proper school facilities requires
planning a long way in the future.
School teachers cannot. be trained in

a few months, and buildings cannot

be planned, financed and constructed

in a few months. If Mentone is in-

terested in maintaining the high cali-

ber of its teaching staff, housing facil-
ities and equipment it will require

considerable thought and long-range
planning. Last year the Mentone school

was given a mighty fine rating by the

State school inspectors, which was ap-

preciated by the school officials and

patrons.

RECEIVES DIPLOMA

Don Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe)
Baker, was one of the 190 students who

|

received a diploma at Purdue last Fri-

day, for completing the eight weeks
short course. Don was taking the course
in Animal Husbandry.

of the softball field, where they will
install equipment for the manufacture

of all types of springs. They also leas-
ed the Greulach chicken house for
storage purposes and have plans for
an option on a piece of ground where
they may eventually build a large fac-
tory unit.

The Chicago firm has been manu-

facturing springs for many years, and
Robert Riewoldt, of Mentone, who
encouraged the group to come to Men-
tone, worked for them for 17 years.

Part of the machinery is being
trucked to Mentone today and they

hope to have the production machinery
installed ready for operation within
three weeks.

Mentone citizens should congratulate
Mr. Riewoldt and the Mentone Mer-
chants’ Association for their part in
bringing this plant to our city.

PARTY AT LEGION HOME

The Mentone Legion Post was host
to about sixty guests Saturday even-

ing, February 28 from 5:00 until 12.
The main event of the evening was

a fish dinner prepared and served by
Chauncey Mollenhour, Lindus Latim-
er, Leo Valentine, and Morris Fawley,
and several Legionnaire assistants.

Several Legion members brought
guests of their own to the open house
affair, so about 300, including the
men, ladies and children, enjoyed the
dinner and the music by the Smythe
Brothers.

:
Many out of town guests were pre-

sent from other Legion posts and aux-

iliaries.

CLUB CALENDAR

THE LEGION AUXILIARY will meet

on Tuesday evening, March 9, at the

Legion Home.

MENTONE HOME ECONOMICS
CLUB will meet on Thursday after-

noon, March 11, with Mrs. Emra An-

derson.

JOLLY JANES HOME ECONOMICS

CLUB, Monday evening, March 8, with

Mrs. Annabelle Tucker.

MENTONE

THE EGG BASKET

of the

MIDDLE WEST

a ef

SREKT, MENTONE, INDIANA
under the Act of March 3, 1879

Subscription— Per Year

SUE ELLEN JENNINGS DIES
AT ROCHESTER HOSPITAL

Funeral services for Sue Ellen Jen-
nings, 18 year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Just Jennings of Tippecanoe,
were held at 2:30 p m. Tuesday at the
Bourbon Evangelical United Brethren
church, of which she was a member.
Rev. Paul Duker officiated and burial
was in the Stony Point cemetery. The
Robbins funeral chapel at Bourbon

was in charge of arrangements.
Miss Jennings died at 8:40 p. m.

Saturday at the Woodlawn hospital in
Rochester, following a serious illness

of a week due to heart ailment.
She was born November 10, 1929 at

Plymouth, and was an active member
of the Tippecanoe 4-H club and a

member of the Junior class.

Surviving relatives include her pa-
rents, a brother, John E. Jennings, at
home, and her grandfathers, Edward
Jennings and William Yockey, all of
the Tippecanoe community.

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
AT PLYMOUTH CLUB SUNDAY

A number of Mentone people went
to Plymouth Sunday to attend the
Golden Wedding anniversary of Mr.

and Mrs. John Weissert. The affair
was, held in the Conservation Club
and was a lovely affair.

The Weisserts left Mentone about
ten years ago, having lived on a farm
just north of town for a number of

years, and in town for several years.
Mr. Weissert served on the town board
at one time.

The Weisserts have two sons: How-
ard, of Mishawaka, and Charles, of
South Bend.

Those from here who attended were

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leininger, Mr.
and Mrs. Wade Whetstone, Mr. and
Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Eber, Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns,
Mrs. Tom Haimbaugh, and Conda
Walburn. Several were unable to at-

tend.

HAVE NEW SON

A son, Kent Allen, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Kay Paulus at the Lutheran
hospital last Friday, February 27. He
weighed 6 pounds, 15 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus and Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Burns are the grand-
parents.
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Ege Producers:
With

EG PRIC LOW

FEE PRICE HIGH
YOU HAVE TO GET

TO PRIC FO YOU EG
WE WILL PAY YOU CASH
ANY DAY YOU CHOOSE
TO BRING YOUR EGGS TO

US.

HUNTE WALT C
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

Call Claypool 2321 for prices or pick-up service.

CAN NOW CHECK ON ALL move unsafe drivers from the high-
SUSPENDED DRIVER LICENSES Ways.

By keeping their local driver files
Police departments and sheriffs soon current, Mr. Bath said, enforcement

will begin receiving lists of motorists agencies will be able to remove illegal
whose drivers’ licenses have been re-/drivers from the highways speedily
voked or suspended, the Bureau of without having to check with the Bu-
Motor Vehicles has announced. jreau. In the past, drivers have fre-

At the same time the Bureau will quently been able to beat suspensions
furnish law enforcement agencies with or revocations of their drivers’ licenses

up-to-date records on drivers who have by obtaining new licenses or even driv-
been denied renewal of their licenses ing without licenses because local au-

under the state’s new licensing pro- thorities were unaware of the sus-

gram. Secretary of State Thomas E. pensions.
Bath, Vehicle Commissioner, said 700 H. Dale Brown, Bureau Director,
Hoosiers already have been denied new said the policy of requiring that all
licenses as the Bureau closes in to re- drivers’ license applications be made in

\

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

High prices for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
[Tr available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

person had snared at least 20 drivers

obviously physically unfit to operate a

car. Under the old system, he pointed
out, renewal applications could be

made by mail and the Bureau had no

opportunity for even a casual obser-
vation of the individual’s physical
qualifications.

Poor vision is the commonest handi-

cap, Mr. Brown said, and also the most

dangerous one.

The new policy of putting drivers

completely on record in a single, mod-

ern master filing system, Bureau of-

ficials said, also 1 showing up a num-

ber of drivers who are attempting to

renew licenses illegally. Most of these
are under automatic suspension be-
cause of failure to comply with the
financial responsibility act after being

involved in an accident.

Because of false addresses or changes
in address, the Bureau had been un-

able to confiscate their licenses until

they sought renewal.
&qu

STATE TO LIBERATE PURCHASED

QUAIL IN HOOSIER COUNTIES

Approximately 800 pairs of year-old
quail have been purchased by the In-

diana Department of Conservation for

liberation in the state, it was announ-

ced by Director John H. Nigh.
Distribution of these birds, purchas-

ed from the Powell Crosley game farm

at North Vernon, is expected about

the middle of the month.

The birds will be delivered to con-

servation officers who will release them
in desirable locations in their respect-
ive counties, according to Donald |R.

Hughes, state Fish and Game Director.

The state buys and distributes quail
each year with money appropriated
for this purpose by the Indiana Gen-
eral Assembly. It is stipulated, how-

ever, that these birds must be pur-
chased from an Indiana dealer.

Hughes said the Crosley farm is the

only place in the state where quail
can now be bought. and the Fish and
Game division procured all the avail-
able birds there this year. The quail
were purchased at $7.50 per pair.

WIRING
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

FIXTURES & APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

JA SAND
BURKET — PHONE 35

_

MENTO PROD C0.
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

ATTEN TION!
LEGH FLO OWN

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.
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Speci Saving
HO FEED $39. 1 $6 WA TU ‘1°

WI HO FOU

©

GAL PAI 45 AN 50

H HOU “55 WO SHINGL
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ELEC STO OI TAN HEAT
ELEC WAT HEAT BARB WIR 4-PT.°5°
ELEC WASH °119 CHIC FEEDE sca ona une

SHOW STAL °52 SHIP $12 PE
ELEC =PU 2X AN 8°11 PE M
CO HO catanics 85 ELEC MOTO «ans 1.»
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DUCK STAMP SALES

REACH ALL TIME HIGH

(By Jim Mitchell)

Most everyone interested in duck

and goose hunting has realized that

the hunting pressure—at least in num-

bers of hunters—on waterfowl has

climbed rapidly in the last few years.

Now it is official. Figures just released

by the U S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice show the sale of “duck stamps”

for the last fiscal year reached an all-

time high of 2.016.819. This is an in-

crease of 291.314 over the previous

year. And it is in sharp contrast to

the 635,001 duck stamps sold in the

fiscal year 1935, when the stamps were

‘For a goo plac to eat—

Charlotte’s is hard to beat.”

OPEN DAILY

from a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

SUNDAY

from 8 a.m. to 10 p. m.

CHARLOTT
COFFEE SHOP

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP.

first required for waterfowl gunning.

A few of these stamps were pur-

chased by stamp collectors—the post

office department&# philatelic agency

reported a sale of 10,909 last year—

but by and large most of the purchas-
ers were in the marshes and on the

lakes and rivers trying for the mal-

lards and bluebills.

And what about the waterfowl sup-

ply? Official figures are not available

as yet, but reports reaching this writer

indicate a wide difference in opinions.
In Illinois, about the same number of

ducks as the previous year! A friend

in Mississippi says he saw more ducks

and geese than at any time in the

last decade. In the East and West re-

ports vary as much, so we&# wait of-

ficial tabulations before getting in-

volved in an argument.

Sales of “duck stamps” through post
offices last year in Indiana was 35,409.

Flying Lizards of Malay
The flying lizards of the Malayan

region have a fold of skin aleng the

sides of the body which enables

them to make gliding flights from

tree to tree. These “wings” are

often so gorgeously colored that the

animals in flight resemble gaily col-

ored butterflies, but the body is

usually of a sober hue and when the

wings are folded, the change is so

abrupt that the animal itself seems

to disappear

MR. POULTRYMAN:

BANNER
Qualit Feeds. ..

Made with Master Mix Complet Concen-

trates, our feeds will give you “results that

count.”

TH (0- MIL

Why Feed Loafin Hens?
Just how much is it costing you each

day . ..
each week

.. .
each month

.

. . to feed hens that aren’t

laying? Why not sell them while there is a demand and save

the money you are feeding to the loafing hens?

We are now

PAYIN PREMI PRIC O FLO ©

O LEGH HE
FOR THE LATEST AND BEST PRICES — PHONE

MENT 1 - 17

Todd’ Poult Dressi Plan -
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CULTIVATION OF WHEAT AS

A FOOD FOR MAN BEGAN

AS FAR BACK AS 12,000 BL.

OURING A TRIP TO

NEW YORK IN 1683
WILLIAM PENN PAID

$468 FOR A POUND

OF COFFEE.

MORE THAN ONE TRILLION

DISHES ARE WASHED IN

U.S. HOMES EACH YEAR,
ACCORDING TO A GLIM

TESTING KITCHEN REPORT.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Friesner, Mr. and

| Mrs. Harry Smythe, and Mr. and Mrs.

Dale Tucker spent Sunday in Grand

Rapids, Michigan. Arlo was interestedM sn sua 0

PRI VAL A MO TH

Th
i th

FISHE - -T - MON
CONTEST

Prises every month 87 prizes

during 1948 . .

consisting of fish-

ing equipment ond outdoor acces

series of famous brand names
*

WE TH COVE

MERI AWAR EMBLE

«Saa la com
deta w ent

lin finding out the size of the new fire

truck so that proper garage space can

&# arranged at the fire house.

FIVE MILLION TREES SOLD BY

INDIANA FORESTRY DIVISION

Orders for seedling trees from the

Forestry Division of the Indiana De-

partment of Conservation continued

‘pouring in this week as the March 25

deadline nears.

To date nearly five million trees

have been ordered by Hoosier land-

owners and Ralph F. Wilcox, state

forester, urged interested persons to

|“file orders with the Forestry Division,

413 State Library Buliding, Indian-

apolis, Indiana, as soon as possibl in

jorder to be assured delivery.”
According to Mr. Wilcox, last year’s

mark 6f five million seedlings will be

surpassed if orders continue coming in

at the present rate. Supplies of many

of the most common varieties of seed-

lings have now been exhausted, but

there are still available large numbers

of black locust, walnut, shortleaf pine

and Virginia pine seedlings as well

as white pine transplants.
Mr. Wilcox points out that “The an-

nual sale of seedlings by the division

of forestry is a part of the program

set up to encourage farmers and other

landowners to practice flood control,

check erosion and use trees as wind-

breaks
. . .

and it enables them to

do these things with the least possible
expense.”

W. S. C. S. MEETS

The Woman&#3 Society of Christian

Service of the Methodist church met

jin the home of Mrs. George Mollen-

pe on February 25. The meeting

|
opened with an instrumental prelude

by Mrs. Maude Snyder; meditation b
Mrs. Jack Van Gilder; poem, “Why I

&#3 to Church,” by Mrs. Raymond

“Our Purpose,” by Mrs. E. H. Kinsey;

scripture reading by Mrs. Don Van

Gilder; Confession of Faith in unison;

concluding thoughts and prayer by

Mrs. Ray Ward; hymn, “Dear Lord

and Father of Mankind; talks on Paine

College and stories from Paine Col-

lege graduates; “The Women of the

Church lend a Hand, Mrs. Orpha Blue

and Mrs. Ellen Stanford.

During the social hour the follow-

ing committee served refreshments:

Mary Borton, Maggie Dillie, Lavina

Shinn. The society will meet March

24 with Mrs. F. Davison.

START RED CROSS DRIVE

The local chairmen for the Red Cross

afte urging everyone to do their part

in the drive for funds for the Red

Cross.

The Psi Iota Xi Sorority members

\are making a. house to house canvas

\for funds in the town of Mentone,

Mrs. Max Nellans serving as chair-

man. Robert O. Jones is chairman for

Franklin township, and Charles Ham-

mer is chairman for Harrison town-

Cooper; hymn, “Faith of Our Fathers.”|} ~

CERTIFI
HOME INSULATION

JOB

Blown YORKTEX Home In-

sulation is installed by
trained workmen to the

right density and thick-

ness. All spaces covered

or filled leaving no hect

leaking “voids”. YORKTE

BLACK MINERAL WOOL

installed by thi system

conforms to requireme
necessary for efficient in-

?

‘

nized by leading building

and heating authorities.

— FRE ESTIMATE —

CO-OP BUILDING

DEPARTMENT

Pucker- Crop
Pickles are the fourt largest

vegetable crop in the United States.

r Toe
ern tats

TMCS en:

cheddar cheese flavor

Mat se
DIGESTIBL AS MILK
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Farmer Turn “Water Faucet”

Gro 1 Bus of Co

Fort Morgan, Colo, (Special)—Last summer, when drouth gripped
the cornfields of the Nation, Harold Lenhardt, who farms 80 acres

near here, turned on the “water faucet” and produced a record-

breaking corn yield of 163.8 bushels per acre. His yield won the 1947

National DeKalb Corn Growing Championship, and the Colorado

State Championship. “Faucet farmer” Lenhardt farms by irrigation
.

with water from the huge South Platte Valley irrigation system. In

| addition, he has a 135 foot

well for emergency use.

Second and third place
winners in the Dekalb Corn Contest

were also Colorado irrigation farmers.

John and Edwin Friehauf of Brush, Colo. (above er ere 161.6.

bushels per acre for second place in the Nation, and W.
E.

Ambrose

(shown with wife), a 75-year old farmer from Fort Morgan, Colo.,
took third with 150.3 bushels per acre.

WINS INDIANA CHAMPIONSHIP
~ County farmer, I. A. Whitlatch, won the 1947 Indiana

‘orn Growing Contest with an official yield o 128.8 bushels

selected 5-acre contest plot. Whitlatch plowed

d commercial fertilizers in the spring, disked three

and a i his corn in 38 inch rows on Jun 13. A well-

planned s ation
is an important part of his cropping program. All

yields in the DeKalb Contest were made on selected 5-acre contest

plots.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

fie CHICA MOTO
CLUB SAYS: IF YOUR CA
HITS A STATIONERY OBJECT
WHEN YOU ARE GOING 6O
MILES PE HOUR -You HIT

WITH TH SAME FORC
AS YOU WOULD DIVING
OFF THE ROOF OFA
10 STOR BUILDING !

GIR WOM TRY THIS IF YOURE

NERVOUS
On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’ Compound to relieve such symp-

toms. It’s famous for urpose!
of The Month! Taken regular} &lt;ham’s

Do female functional monthly dis- Compound helps buil u resist-
turbances make you feel nervous, ance egainst such distress. And

fidgety, cranky, so tired and ‘drag- that’s the Kind of product you

ged out’—at such times? Then do should buy. Thousands have res

try Lydia E. Pinkham&#39; Vegetable ported benefit! Worth trying.

oljdi €. Pinkhanis 3esens

THANK
We want o take this opportunity to thank the

peopl of Mentone and vicinity who are responsibl
for the success of our new bakery department It would
be impossibl to have a large assortment of fresh baked

pastries without a large volume of business. That we

have had, and really appreciate it.

SPECI THI WE
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE ........................ 55

BLACK WALNUT COOKIE Doz .......... 35¢

GLAZED DOUGHNUTS, Dozen ............00+ 49
TWISTERS, Dozen:

...........:.....00:8 ees 49

PUMPKIN PIE, Rich and Tasty, each ............ 39

Cherr Pie, made with fresh frozen cherries, ea. 45¢

BISMARKS, Jelly filled, 6 for
33.8... 29c

SMIT IG STO
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STATE’S WELCOME ISN&#3 HEARTY
TO THE SOUTHERN RACCOON

The release of southern raccoon in

this state is detrimental to coon hunt-| pelts taken from these southern intro-

ing here, according to information re-]}ductions as “paper skinned,” Hughes
ceived by Indiana Department of Con-|added that inbreeding with. native

servation officials. stock will produce an inferior strain.

It is pointed out by Donald Hughes,} With our present satisfactory popu-

director of the department&#3 Division

|

lation of these animals, any additional

of Fish and Game, that the policy of }Number liberated in Indiana will do

bringing these animals from warmer |littie to improve night ‘coon hunting,

climates will not have a beneficial ef- according to th state&#39;s Fish and Game

fect on Indiana “ringtails.” director.

‘Raccoons purchased from Florida}
and other similar locations by Hoosier & ¥

ccon hunting clubs will not be able to

get along very well under climatic con-

ditions in our state,” Hughes said.

Declaring that fur buyers refer to

Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatter:

POTTLEBY CO.

“We&#39; come far in 30 years, Homer fro President’s

son to President, and you from Shipping Clerk to

Head Shipping Clerk!”

SPO NE
(By Roscoe Davis)

Mentone was defeated by Milford in

the semi-finals, 66-41. Mentone defeat-

ed Burket 48-31 in the first round, and

North Webster 36-34 in the second

round. Mentone ended the season with

14 wins. and eight losses. The Bull-

dogs lose only three players this year

by graduation, namely, Dave Bowser,

Kenneth Dunnuck and George Reed.

The fans can look forward to a suc-

cessful season next year.

Scoring :

Dave Bowser ended the season with

289 points. This was the total points
and free throws for the season.

Free Throws %

69-118

45- 82

15- 32

32- 71

12- 43

25- 46

20- 47

12- 40

22- 49

6- 26

10- 20

5- 21

6- 15

3-7
4

3-3 1.000

Points

289

211

137

134

114

87

Bowser

Emmons

F. Dunnuck

Molebash

Johns

Vandermark

Friesner

Dickey
K. Dunnuck

Shilling
Boyer
Coleman

Reed

Flenar

Cooper
Grubbs 4-6 667

Lowman 1-3 333 3

My percentage was 800 for the sea-

son

SUZRESRESESE

24

11

ll

Cotton Harvester

First patent on a cotton-harvest-

ing device was issued im 1850.

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
Mentone, Ind.

OFFICE HOURS—

2-5 p .m. except Wednesday

Regular Office Hours Sat. eve. Only

Tuesday and Thursday Evenings

by appointment only.
Office phone Mentone 20.

Residence phone Burket 2 - 29
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SHEVEUSUSHSUSUSWEWEUSSSM

MADRID

__

THEAT
Indiana

Friday, Saturday, March 5-6

M JI
New Serial

The Black Window

Sunday, Monday, March 7-8

BLA O MO
Wm. Holden, Anne Baxter

go

|

SORR Tufts and William Bendix

Tues., Wed. and Thurs.,
March 9, 10 and 11

DES FU
John Hodiak & Lizabeth Scott

(In Color)

Friday-Saturday, Mar. 12-13

O
CALIFOR

- WA
Monte Hale & Adrian Booth

(In Color)

THE BLACK WINDOW

SHE WSUE=UESWSUSMESUSUSSNSM

348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK

Eg Shipper
AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET ...

SHIP TO

UNITED STATES EG CO
Shipping Tags available at the Eg Cars.

cor HIGH PRIC
« PRO RETUR
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METHO
CHUR

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)
OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com-

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and

COMING

How can we come to Jesus? He said: “No man can come to me,
except the Father which hath sent me draw him: and I will raise
him up at the last day.” (John 6:44). That settles it. We cannot come
to Jesus unless God draws us to him. Now, how does he do this? Jesus
said: “It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all taught of
God. Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the
Father, cometh unto me.” John 6:45). No coming without learning,

and no learning without hearing. We must hear the. gospel of Christ.
We hear, learn and come. Babies cannot hear, learn nor come. People
who are not responsible for their actions can’t hear, learn nor come,
Boys and girls who have reached the age of responsibility can hear,
and learn, and come to Christ. Responsible men and women can hear,
learn and come. It is not hard to learn that Jesus Christ is the Son

of God. In fact, it would be impossible for an honest heart to read
carefully and intelligently the first four books of the New Testament
without being convinced that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. After

learning this, we are told to repent of our sins and then be buried
by baptism for the remission of our sins. (Mark 16:16; Acts 2:37;
Rom. 6:3-5; Acts 22:16.) Isn&# that easily understood? God’s Book

is plain and reasonable.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST WANTS TO SERVE YOU

TO CHRIST

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless. and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

not. That they are to be so is a

por Uh

n pale
ances

fitted. by per

Cnuren,

ded in heaven, and by

No one Was eve

ample can peo
troubled hearts rather than create

this community
Christian faith r.

opinion. S of

unite are faith in

be reborn and become n

is grace to

triumph of ¢

the great

AND THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE!

2 Infant baptism is a remembrancer of important duties, and an

encouragement of their performance. .

A. The ordinance is inseparably connected, and all Christian

parents ought so to regard it, with the incumbent duty of bringing up
their children for God. For what does the very institution of infant

consecration, whether by circumcision or by baptism, prove? It proves
that we are not left to choose whether our children shall be religious or

the Triune God claims their services,
mark of His covenant upon them. When the child arrives at years of

discretion, the very first thing in which it should be instructed is the

duty and privilege connected with this covenant transaction.
b The ordinance is inseparably connected with an obligation

} Church of caring for those who are thus brought
Baptized children are entitled to the offices and assist-

the Church, to official instruction and oversight, until they are

nal repentance and faith, for the privileges of its full
nembership. All young ought thus to grow up within the

under her protecting and sheltering

its

o God. And a very serious obligation now devolves upon
well as upon the parents, to give fulfillment and consum-

design thus. begun in baptism, by bringing the children to

hgent consecration of their service to the Lord.
create friction rather than love and understanding.

ued into being a Christian. Only by Christ-like ex-
& be won to a Saviour who can settle the storms of

need is more emphasis upon the great truths of the
ather than increased attention to the differences of

tne great basic truths upon which all Christians can

God, faith in Jesus Christ, faith in the power of the
Holy Spirit, faith in the effective power of prayer, faith in a future life
with God. belef in the Bible as being the rule of faith and conduct, the
singing of the same hymns, the belief that men not only can be but must

, creatures in Christ Jesus, the faith that there
t every need, the brotherhood of all mankind, the final

- righteous, belief in the kingdom of God
.. .

these are

rental truths upon which Christians agree and can
have loving fellowship. To drag out and constantly parade the oddities,
the quirks, and the differences inside Christianit
and open the cause of Christ to open ridicule. The world is dying for a

saviour. It will be Christ or chaos. We choose Christ and extend the wel-
come hand of fellowship to all those, even though there be small points

of difference, who will follow in his train.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

case; since, in their earliest days,
and in token thereof puts the sacred

wing. It
the Church, that they shall be con-

new tempests. What the people of

is to defeat our cause

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday—
Bible Classes

Morning Worship

Evening Service
...........

Thursday, Bible Study a

“Come thou with us, and we will

do thee good” (Num. 10:29).

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

-
9:30

.
10:30

.
7:30

Rev. Zane Mason, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God:

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcom Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School ...
.

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ... .
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service
....2.......0.

- 7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening ....;........
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship
With an inspiring message by the

pastor.

Evening Service
....................cscseces

7:30
You will not want to miss one of

these services.

.
9:30

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville
Eizinger, Superintendent. .

Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH
E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C.-C, Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all who have been

so kind and helpful to us during the ill-

ness and death in our family.
THE JAMES MYERS

FAMILY

Wastes Electricity
Heat from your electric burner is

wasted if your pans are smaller than
the heating unit.

Mrs Howar Shoe
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE $ on 33
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110 HOGS AUCTION 110 HOGS

Selling at AUCTION at 4-H Building, Kosciusko Fair Grounds, Warsaw

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10th, at 12:30 P.M.

Modern Registered Hampshire Hogs—Popular Breeding
Fruehauf — Shadeland — Gardner — Lewis — Mulladey — Parks

30 BOARS — 50 TRIED BRED SOWS AND GILTS
.

30 Open Gilts — All double immunized and. Bang’s tested.

W. R. WEDRICK FARMS, INC., SILVER LAKE, IND.

Lunch on grounds—Terms Cash—Not responsible for any accidents

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOU other animals to man, causes an an-

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH nu loss of $5,000,000 and results in

anxiety and worry among approxim-
RABIES ately 475,000 people who are bitten

Indiana had more cases of rabies in each year,” Dr. Fagan said. “England,
animals in 1947 than the preceding | Scandanavia, New England and Can-
year and one death occurred in a& ada have eradicated the disease. Com-
fifteen year old boy, according to fig-& munities in Indiana can do the same.”

ures released by the Indiana State)

Board’ of Health,
| is the controlling of the umber of stray,

“From the presnt trend, 1948 will) nomeless dogs in the community. The
have more cases of rabies than 1947 & dog-owning public should support the
it was pointed out by Dr. Raymon Fa-

agencies of the community charged
gan, veterinary epidemiologist, Indi |

with do control. And if the dog is over
na State Board of Health. “Rabies is| ix months of age, it should be vac-
wide-spread throughout Indiana with

cinated against rabies by a veterin-
certain areas more involved than oth-

arian. Such vaccination will give very
ers. The counties most affected so far}

ood: protection for a year
s

this year are Marion, Lake, Elkhart,
. P ia

and Bartholomew.

“The best protection against rabies

“Rabies, which is spread by dogs and y Buy Cooperatively — and Save!|

FITCH
JEWELR STOR

DIAMONDS WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

WARSAW, INDIANA‘

eer

Mrs. Joseph Baker and Miss Rose-
mary Cotey were in South a yoday attending the Bendix
school. While there Mrs. Baker eo)

ed the Bendix ironer and

_

washer |
school.

FLO SANDI
A FINISHI

Phone 3 on 123

LAWREN ELICK

Mentone

Miss Bernice Anderson of Grand Ha-

yen, Michigan, spent the week end
with Mrs. Earl Meredith, and her mo-

ther, Mrs. Ora Anderson. Mrs. Mary
Barkman was also a dinner guest Sun-

day. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meredith and

daughter of Akron were afternoon call-

ers.

NEWS?—PHONE 38

CAL

CLAYPOO 232
I YO AR SELLI

LEGHORN HENS

HIG PRIC

CLAYP PROD CO

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRIC

FA QU E
ALL YEA ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gin the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro

fits to you.
~~

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

CI - WI E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Published Weekly by the

Northern Indiana Cooperative Association, Mentone, Ind.
ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Editor and Manager.

fRINTED IN THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

TROOPER MANROW ATTENDING

POLICE REFRESHER COURSE

Trooper Wallace Manrow, 1006 East

Cente street. Warsaw, who is attach-

ed to the Ligonier state police post, is

attending a refresher school at the de-

headquarters

Col Robert

partment’s Indianapolis

this week, according to

Rossow, superintendent.
The school is part of a long-range

oa

eae

WHEN IN

BURKET

STOP AT THE

SPORT CENTER

GORDON LENT

program to provide better service to

Hoosier citizens, the state police ad-

ministrator said. A commanding offi-

cers’ school already has been complet-
ed. Other sessions on specialized police
subjects will be arranged later.

Colonel Rossow announced that the

department will continue to train

city and county poilce in chemical

tests for intoxication techniques as a

means of combatting drunken driving.
Limited classes will be held on request

at state police headquarters.
Subjects in the current retraining

course include accident and criminal

investigation, ‘traffic patrol techniques,
communications, case preparation, cri-

| minal and traffic law, and jurisdiction
|

of federal enforcement agencies.

Getting More Accurate

Man has progressed 10 thou-

|sandths of an inch in the last 40

years, in gauging closer tolerances

for precision parts.

FISH

FRIDAY
Fish fried the way you

LAKE TRAIL CAFE

FRY

MARC
like them

.. .
and your

friends here for an evening of fun: Join us.

YOUEYESIG A
YOU WOR

To suffer from eyestrain and eye discomfort is bound

to affect your work.

12 NoonnobD DAL RIGDO
OPTOMET

&quo Th Examination That Counts”

PHONE 143

11 W. Fort Wayne Street

Evenings by Appointment

WARSAW, IND.

EGGS WANTED
1” Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ
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WANTED: To rent, 5 rooms or more in

Mentone, Burket, or nearby country
or town. Six in family. Write Gordon

Lent, Box 252, Burket.

M24p

LOST: Male dog. black and white

Springer Spaniel, long ears, stubby
tail. Missing Crystal Lake vicinity

Sunday, February 22. Family pet

Any information as to “Mike&#39;

whereabouts. alive or dead, call At-

wood 313. Reward.—Mrs. E. Carney.
lp

FOR SALE: &q Chervr pick-
truck, good condition and good tires.

—Ernest Harrold, Claypool, Indiana,

phone Mentone 1*2-92. lp

FOR SALE: South Bend Malleable

range ivory with nickel trim—Elmer

Dickey, R. R. Akron. M3p

FOR SALE: Bigger yields and bigger

profits by planting Certified Clinton

oats. In official tests Clintons have

outyielded older varieties as much

as 28 bushels per acre. Get yours

now while getting is good. Germin-

ation 99%, purity 999%. Grower of

certified seed for five years —Ernest

Harrold, Claypool, Indiana, phone
Mentone 1* on 92. lp

FOR SALE: Alfalfa-timothy hay.
Bright, wire bales 80 cents. Also Lin-

colm soy beans and Vicland oats—

Orville Eizinger, 5 miles northwest of

Mentone. Ml0p

PAPER HANGING — V. Smith, two

miles north of Palestine Christian

Church. M10p

FOR SALE Joh Deer Model A trac-

tor, just been overhauled; cultivator

for same—Emerson Burns, five miles

north. two west of Akron at H. D.

Stoner farm. Ip

FOR SALE: Nine months old Short-

horn bull calf—E. E. Burns and H.

D. Stoner, five miles north and two

miles west of Akron. ip

HOUSE FOR SALE: The Morrison

home on East Main Street, one of

the best locations in Mentone. House

semi-modern, well constructed, 7

rooms, could be easily converted in-

to a duplex.—Mahlon O. Mentzer

Mar 3 p

———

LAMP SHADE, large selection of new

GARDEN SEEDS are in, bulk and

package.—Peterson’s Hardware.

WANTED—A home for a nice young

Shepherd dog, about half grown.
Forrest Kesler. ip

ZENITH RADIOS with FM. See and

hear them at Cooper&#

FOR SALE: 160 acres five miles north-

west of Mentone. Ample set of build-

ings, well built. Electric. Twelve acres

of good saleable timber. Immediate

possession. If interested in buying a

farm direct from owner, at reason-

able price, see one of the following:
Orville Ejizinger, Bourbon;\ Allen

Eizinger, Tippecanoe; Willis Kreak-

baum, Mentone.

M10p

NEED garden hose? We have it, at

Peterson’s Hardware.

FOR SALE: 3 pure bred Chester White

gilts due to farrow last of March.

3 new hog houses, never been used.

—Roy Salman, Mentone, phone 3 on

176.

BUY YOUR wire screen now at Pet-

erso Hardware.

AVAILAB EAC

‘H

WEEK—
and New Hampshire cockerels. Call

Kesler Egg Farm & Hatchery, Men-

tone. ip

MAYTAG washers, ranges and freezers.

We trade.—Cooper’s.

FOR SALE: Studio couch, upholstered
in blue, like new—Harold Smythe.

a
ip

NICE SELECTION of lawn mowers is

in. Get yours. early.—Peterson’s
Hardware.

|

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Royal Neighbors met with Mrs.

Emma Cook Tuesday evening, with 12

members present. Oracle Helen Mol-

lenhour was in charge of the meet-

ing.
During the social hour bunco was

played, with Mrs. Pearl Smith win-

ning high score and Mrs. Lydia Ryn-

earson the low. Delicious refreshments

wer served by the hostess and her as-

sistant, Mrs. Snowden Halterman. Mrs.

Mary Goodwin will be hostess on Tues-

day, April 6.

styles and colors.—Cooper’s.

LOC NEW
Mrs. George Dickey is poorly with

heart trouble.
eetce

Broda Clark is greatly improved af-

ter having a severe cold.
ser tce

Col. C. W. Nichols left last Friday
evening for Arkansas and will spend
most of this week there.

erm

Mrs. Earl Davis of Paris, Michigan,
is visiting in the Roy and Omer Cox

homes.

eeece

Joe Baker is able to be back in his

place of business after an extended

illness.with pneumonia and flu.

eoetce

Lavoy Montgomery, our Newcastle

Township reporter, was a caller in the

office Wednesday. morning.
-——-t-—— “

- Mrs. Minnie Rickel of Warsaw is

helping in the home of Mrs. Lide Wil-

liamson, who has been ill for some

time.

eecece

Adam Carper dropped into the of-

fice to tell us tliat he is now enjoying
some maple syrup from his own trees.

He has tapped three and from about

four gallons of sugar water got a pint
of very tasty, honey-colored syrup.

--tce

Friends who helped Vance Johns en-

joy his birthday dinner on last Friday
evening were: Mr. and Mrs. Forest

Kesler, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nelson

and children, Miss Wreatha McFarren,

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum and fam-

ily, and Mrs. Johns and Dave.

2 Pe 6

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones and Mr.

and Mrs. Devon Jones went to Chicago
Saturday to attend the funeral of Har-

ry Richard. He will be remembered

by some as he and his family re-

sided in the community several years

ago. He leaves a wife and three child-

ren.

eetee

George L. Borton of Huntington, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Borton of Mentone,

celebrated his “tenth” birthday on

Sunday, February 29. It was also the

llth birthday of his wife’s brother,

Herbert Workman of Detroit, Michi-

gan. They spent the day in Fort Wayne
with Mr. Workman’s and Mrs. Bor-

PHONE US YOUR NEWS—Phone 38 ton’s aunt, Mrs. Simon Johnson.

Wednesda March 3 1948

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

--t-e

Mr. and Mrs Ralph Chapman spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr..and Mrs. Roy Hubbard of Tiosa,
and Mr. and Mrs. Prank Arter spent
Sunday afternoon in Warsaw as guests

a few days in Winamac last week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy

of Warsaw at the McDonald hopsital,
Saturday, a daughter, who has been
named Jean Ann. Mrs. Surguy was

formerly Miss Virginia) Ann Hubbard
of this place. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hub-
bard of Tiosa are the grandparents,
while Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter of

a guest of her mother, Mrs. Maude

Kinzey.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy entertained at dinner Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blakely of Roch-
ester. :

Master Jimmy Dick is confined to
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Sid Dick.

Sonny Green. who has been on the

sick list, is able to be out and around.

Lon Barkman, who has been con-

fined to his home for some time on

account of illness, remains about the

same at this time.

Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. Charles Good were Sunday
Brockey.

Mrs. Charles Miller and family were

guests Tuesday of her mother, Mrs.

Chester McCalla at Rochester.

Charles Horn has returned from a

wie

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove Saturady.
re

COL. C. W. (NICK)

NICHOL
A square Deal in

AUCTIONEERING

Call 7-172 Mentone

Graduate of Reich School of

Auctioneering, Mason City, Iowa
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LENTEN AND EASTER CHURCH

PROGRAM AT TIPPECANOE

Rev. E. E. DeWitt, minister of the

Tippecanoe Methodist church, has an-

nounced the following program for the

Lenten and Easter season:

March 7: Morning. “The Meaning
of the Cross;” evening, 7:30, “A Beauti-

ful Young Woman.”

March 10: Prayer meeting and Bible

study.
March 14 Passion Sunday: Morning,

“Why the Cross;” evening, 7:30, “Mar-

tha ‘a character study).
March 17: Evening. 7:30, Last quart-

erly conference. a Lenten sermon by
Dist. Supt. Shake.

Holy Week

March 21. Palm Sunday. Morning,
“The Approach of Jesus to Our Souls.”

evening. 7:30, “Judas. Who Betrayed
the Master.”

Monday, March 22 at 7:30, “The Day
of Authority:” Tuesday. March 23 at

7:30. “The Day of Controversy.” Wed-

nesday, March 24 at 7:30. ‘The Day of

Silence.” Thursday. March 25 at 7:30,

“The Day of Farewells.” candle light
communion service: Friday, March 26,

‘Himself He Could Not Save.” There

will be continuous service from 12.00

to 3:00: Saturday, March 27, “The Day
of Darkness: March 28, Easter, “He

Is Risen,” Baptismal service and re-

ception into the church.

t Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

SEED CLEANER DATES FOR
FRANKLIN AND SEWARD TWP.

George Long announces that the
seed cleaning and treating equipment
of the Kosciusko County Seed Im-

provement Association will be ready
for use in Pranklin township March

8 9 and 22. Anyone interested should
contact Sam Norris.

The Seward township dates are Mar.

10, 1 and 23. Farmers may contact

Robert Goshert at Burket.

Harrison township farmers inter-

ested may contact George Long and
he will see that you are notified when
the equipment will be available in

your locality.
Mr. Long reports that the charge for

cleaning and treating is 9c per bushel.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank all those that re-

membered Rita with cards and

during her recent illness, also the -

ployees of the Co-Op for their

the U. B. church at Beaver Dam
their gift and Sunshine box, and
those who remembered her in prayer.

Mr. & Mrs. Henry Lockridge
and Daughters.

CORRECTION

The name of Martha Sullivan was

erroneously used last week in our item

concerning the music students. The
name should have been Martha Creigh-

ton. Martha had enough bad luck in

losing her music, without having the

added jinx of being omitted from the

group.

ic Mil
een

Money

MASTER MIX

CALF CONCENTRATE PELLETS
with Methio-Vite

You can hel meet the heav demands for
milk by putting your calves on the Master
Mix Feeding Program. It’s economical, easy
to feed, and gets results.

Ask about our Master Mix calf feeding
program.

T CO- MIL

new members were admitted to the

club. Mrs. McCoy gave a reading on

“The History of George Washington.”
Contests were held, with prizes going

to Mrs. Glen Cole, Mrs. Fostie Sills,
Mrs. Orie Fore and Mrs. Elmer Quier.
Lovely refreshments were served, in

keeping with Washington&# birthday.

Little Jay Paulus is visiting at the

home of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cloice Paulus.

~

PLU
WORRIES ARE OVER.

See

HAROLD SMYTHE

for all around plumibin
PHONE 4 on 1%

Dramatizin a Februar message of traffic safet for pupils
of elementary school age in 32,800 classrooms of public
and parochial schools throughou Indiana and Iilinois ter-

ritory of the Chicag Motor club are these color posters
issued by the motoring organization. Supplementin the
posters are lesson sheets, designe to aid teachers to in-

struct children of each elementar age group in the month’s
safety theme “Watch for Turning Cars.” The poster was one

of the prize winners in a national contest for high school
artists conducted by the Chicag Motor club and other or-

ganizations affiliated through the American Automobile
Absociation. -
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‘ered Alaska a sporésma Utopia, with

unlimited game and ffSh so it is a

|hit hard to take Charlie’s report on

big game.ouldoo =-rssceenses
are down 20 percent from their former

——— JIM MITCHELL&gt;=
|abundance in Kenai district. In the

Endicott and Brooks ranges 50,000 to

75,000 of them are making their last

Recently we saw a letter from Char-| stand against the onrushing civiliza-

lie Gillham, veteran outdoor writer and tion.

an authority on Alaska, which made us Caribou, often spoken of as the “staff

sit up and wonder just where we are, of life” in Alaska, are on their way

SKRU - BALL!
IT’S HILARIOUS! SENSATIONAL!

TWO GAMES — H@CKEY and BASKET BALL!

CLAYLION

MEN LIO
AND

CLAYPOOL GIRLS vs MENTONE GIRLS

THURS EV MAR 1
MENTONE GYMNASIUM

7:15. Adm.: Adults 50c; Children under 12 35c including tax

SPONSORED BY MENTONE LIONS CLUB

Proceeds to be used at Veterans Park

|heading from a conservation stand
point. Most of us alway have consid-

out. Moose, however, probably are on

the increase. This was encouraging un-

til Charlie showed the reason. Forest

fires and burnings along the Alaska

railway have contributed to a change
in the flora and new deciduous plants
have surplanted the conifers and the

moss. This has increased browse and

moose food, so, naturally, the moose

are making a comeback.

We were suprised to learn, also, that

only eight men are available for en-

forcing the game regulations in Alaska

—a territory of 590,000 square miles or

about one-fifth the size of the United

States.

Steps to protect this “last frontier”

of the United States should be taken

new, so a “repeat performance” of

what has happened in the States will

not be staged in Alaska.

FACTS &# FIGURES: Minnesota

fishery experts have added another

feather in their collective cap by rais-

ing nearly 23,000 northern pike finger-
lings about three inches long, from fry
in five weeks. Because of their canni-

balistic nature, it has proved virtually
impossible to raise them in hatcheries.

But it CAN be done as this experiment
at Straight Lake proves. These fing-
erlings now are in some of the Gopher
state’s lakes growing up to sizes to

tempt the pike fishermen.

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP: With

many of us thinking about the spring
fishing, it might be well- to consider

a few of the cardinal rules of good

sportsmanship on streams and lakes.

First, never wade into a hole in a

stream where some angler is already
fishing. This also fits a lake, whether

fishing from the shore or from a boat.

And never ask another fisherman to

disclose a “favorite” spot where he

has made successful catches. It just
isn&# done under the rules. If he wants

to tell you, he&# do it without your

questioning him. And, above all else,

abide by the regulations governing
the waters you are fishing. There’s no

surer way to show poor sportsmanship
than by being a fish hog.

The Diamond State

“Liberty and Independence” is

the motto of Delaware. The state

flower is the peach blossom and the

blue hen chicken is the state bird.

Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or

double you mone back

Be rt
in a

o d ubl you ‘mon bac retura of bottle
Dus. 25¢ at all druggists.

YOUR FO ONL

199

WHILE THEY LAST

la natural mahoga veneer

(mode blead finis slight highe

New tilt-front cabinet...

in $5 of the price!
Don&# wait . . .

come in today!

Mentone, Ind.

Y SA U 1 *50
O THIS BRAND-NEW SPARTON

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH WITH ai

uEr’nE brand-new—but too late for Christ-
Ts: That&#3 why we make this offer.

trouble-free

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN THI CITY BY

PETER HARDW
Phone 125
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TREES ESTABLISH COVER

ON NON-FARMING LAND

Selecting the right species is import-

ant in successful reforestation of “non-

agricultural” land, according to Prof.

Daniel DenUyl of the Purdue Univer-

sity department of forestry in his new

bulletin, “Forest Plantations,” perpar-

ed for the use of those interested in

the reforestation of Indiana’s non-

agricultural land.

“Experimental evidence points to-

HOWDY, FOLKS, Have you
heard the one about the hired
man who lit a lantern and went

to see his best girl? ‘

The gal&#3 pa told the hired man

that he didn’t use a lantern when

he was couruun’ the gal’s ma.

Yeah.” says the hired man,

‘and look what you got!”

A city dude came over for

some rabbit hunting a while ago
all dressed up in a fancy cord-

uroy suit, fancy cap and leggins,
and hired little Willie Brown as

zuide and carry-all.
e they were hunting a big

:
jumpe out of a thicket,

looked at the city fellow, and

dropped dead
W happened to it?” asked

to death,”

w ‘first-
il

scarce,

(0-0P OI
STATI

ward the conclusion that tree planting
on non-agricultural lands will be most

successful if certain specie of pines
are used,” the bulletin reports.

At the present time, five species of

pine—red, white, jack, Virginia and

shortleaf—are the best species to plant
for reforestation purposes in Indiana.

They will grow on nearly all soils,

sites and exposures.

Copies of the bulletin may be ob-

tained from any county agricultural
agent or from the Purdue University

Agricultural Experiment Station.

For controlling soil erosion, the au-

thor recommends Virginia pine, short-

leaf pine, jack pine and black locust.(
They provide a quick cover and early

protection to the soil. “Soil erosion

can be checked in six to eight years by

using any or all of the four species.”

Planting recommendations of the

bulletin inelude spacing of trees at

the time of planting not closer than

six feet by six feet, requiring approx-

imately 1200 trees per acre. The bulle-

tin also advises that” hardwoods, ex-

cepting black locust, are not suitable

for reforestation purposes since they

require better site conditions than are

found on the worn-out, eroded soils.

The bulletin includes information on

the history of reforestation, reforest-

ation practices, species of trees for re-

forestation, hardwoods in reforesta-

tion, fertilizing planted trees, reforest-

ation of spoil banks, and factors in-

fluencing forest plantations.
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RAI NELSO
LARGE “HIGH SPEED” PRODUC-

TION U S. CERTIFIED

WHI LEGHO
POPULAR MEAT AND EGG BREED

U. S. APPROVED

NE HAMPSHI
Find out about Nelson’s ‘‘Profit-Maker”

Stratns this year before you order.

DON’T FORGET
.. .

The best commer-

cial poultrymen always start early chicks.

Better get yours started soon.

NELS POULT FA
Phone 9-17 Burket, Ind.



EARLY CHICKS HELP

MAKE HIGH PROFITS

Farmers who are reluctant to place

Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

NE 316 BURK
c

Toten Visi wivinheys
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orders for baby chicks early this

spring are overlooking the opportuntiy
to make good profits from their flocks
from September through November,

DTT OOS EAIRNNS care)

Joe Sicer, Purdue University extension
Poultry man says. It is still the early
chick, plus good management, that
puts the figures in the profits side of
the ledger. i

There is no magic way to shorten
the necessary growing period of six
or seven months, if chicks are purch-
ased later in the spring. A heavy lay,
early in the fall ,when egg prices are

favorable to the poultry industry, is
essential for high returns. a

if either light or heavy breeds are
to be raised, they should be purchased
before the latter part of March, as May
or June purchased chicks in all like-
lihood, will not be as profitable.

Early spring appears to be the ideal
growing time for young chicks. They
usually grow faster. Cool weather is
not as favorable for disease as the
hotter days and in addition the early
cockerels are ready for market before

ee

you.

T HE YO I FAR
It is wise to borrow money when conditions and opportuni-

ties demand additional funds for a limited time. Come in and
discuss your credit requirements with our officers.
understandin and farm-minded and are alway ready to assist

FARM ‘STA BA
Member of the Federal Depo Insurance Corporation

They are

SLEEP
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the large crop of later hatched farm-

chicks not bought early, may have
some drawbacks. There is the risk that
the chicks have been exposed to many
of the poultry diseases which will in
this way be brought onto the farm.
In addition, many flock owners have
trouble in getting started chicks to

eat and drink when they are brought
home.

Should 1948 prove to be early spring,
it will be even more important to the
farmer to have the job of starting

the chicks behind him.

Plywood, because i is real wood,
has good insulating qualities. It is
also an excellent base for linoleum.

Floor-to- hall closets for linen
can be made easily with plywoed
panels. Ano’ ier use is for subfloor.
ing Builders report a time savingof more than 50 per cent when big
panels of plywood are laid for sub-
flooring rather than other material.

We ‘have succeeded in getting a nice
,

stock of

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

Come in and make your selection early
You&# soon need a power or hand

LAWN MOWER
We have them.

Better get that
HOME FREEZER

now. Steel goe up again, prices will too

GENERAL ELECTRIC
DISH WASHERS

in combination with sink or free stand-

We have ay os and makes of
sinks in cabinet an: ledge types. Sizes

42”, 48& 54”, 66” and 72”.

Electric, gas, oil and bottled gas
WATER HEATERS

Sizes 5 to 82 gallon.

CA A. SHE
ELECTRIC CO.

Argo Phone 167

ce

__

SHI
yo.EG6

HE GR
17 Jay St., New York
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PARENT-TEACHERS

NEWS

For some time there has been some

thought among a number of parents
that a Parent-Teachers Association

should be organized in our community.
Mrs. Harold Markley, who has taken

the initiative in getting infromation

about the P. T. A. handed us a leaf-

let which gives a number of pointed

paragraphs on the benefits of such

an organization. As soon as other ma-

terial arrives, we plan to run some

articles which will make clear many

important facts which go to make a

successful P. T. A.

All who are interested in seeing a

P. T. A organized in our community
should contact Mrs. Harold Markley.

Following are some of the para-

graphs from the leaflet sent out by
the National Congress of Parents and

Teachers

Child welfare is the goal of the P.T.A.

It is also the goal of all parents every-

where. By joining an organized PTA. |
group, parents multpily a thousandfold |
the effect of what they do in behalf |

their own children

“The P.T.A. provides a unique op-

portunity for a child&#3 parents to share |

his school life—to know his teachers |
and to become familiar with methods |

and activities used in the classroom.
|

“In the P.T.A. parents and teachers

work together to build a mutual un-

derstanding of the problems of home

and school.

ASSOCIATION

|

i
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“The P.T.A. helps its members, as

interested taxpayers and loyal sup-

porters of the school, to keep abreast

AMERICAN LEGION B. B.

Our local Legion tea will play the

of changes in the school’s curricul Warsaw Foundry team on our floor

to know and understand its personnel

|

this Thursday evening, March 4. Ev-

policies, to secure information about

|

eryone is urged to see this game.

its financial needs, and to study the;

laws that govern publi education.

“The P.T.A. sponsors study courses

and programs in parent enducation

that make available the best current

material on child care and Gevelo
ment, home and family life, citizen-

ship, community betterment, and

home-school cooperation.

“Parents who realize that a good

home is an essential but only a part;

of their children’s environment will

find that P.T.A. membership places
them in the vanguard of all groups

acting for community betterment.

“The P.T.A. is one organization that

has no axe to grind. Represented in

it are-the fathers and mothers of mil-

lions of American children. These men
}

and women serve their associations!

without pay and devote themselves

wholeheartedly to improving the lot

of all children in all the communities
|

of this nation.

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our son and

brother, Earl, who was taken from us

three years ago, March 8, at Iwo

Jima. :

Mr. & Mrs. Ray Rush

and Family

UNIFORM
LETTERING ON SHIRTS IF

SEVERAL COLORS TO SELECT

Jus received a larg shipme of all types of clothing
for work.

COME IN NOW!

Coope

MATCH

DESIRED.

FROM.

MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE

The All-American Red Heads will

play the Warsaw American Legion
team on Monday night, March 29. This

game was postponed during the small-

pox ‘scare and will be eagerly awaited

by many fans. Tickets sold for the

February 9 game will be honored for

this new date.

PARENTS ENTERTAIN LOCAL

BASKET BALL TEAMS

Coach Burt, the basket. ball teams,

and the yell leadets of the Mentone

high school were entertained at a

potluck dinner at the high school cafe-

teria Tuesday evening.

Carl Burt, father of the coach, and

superintendent of the Warsaw schools,
gave a most interesting talk. Trustee

Tucker and Principal Kelly gave short

talks, also.

Around fifty attended this enjoyable
affair. Mrs. Don Emmons was chair-

man.
‘

NOW ABLE TO HAVE VISITORS

After a conversation with Clarence

Tinkey on Tuesday we felt very much

encouraged about Mrs. Tinkey. The

doctors have now stated that she may

have visitors for a rew minutes.

This will be very welcome vews to

Mrs. Tinkey’s many friends, and to

Mrs. Tinkey, as she always appreciated
and enjoyed being with people

During her stay in the hopsital she

has received around 800 cards and

dozens of letters.

SO or H
(7

EAVIER
FOOD

KIX, 3 cs ee
oe ee 29

PUFF WHEAT, Litttle Elf, Cello., pk ............ 14
PRUNE PLUMS, Green Tag, cans ............ 49
HOMINY, Little Elf, No. 300 size can ................ g
CATSUP, King Bee, bottle

....................00 20
JELLO, Flavors, 3 IDOXE

..... 05.5 2h ceec secs 17°
OLEO, Mayflower, pound ................6::6: 39°
DREFT, box 35° Oxydol, Duz, Rinso, box 37°
CARROTS, 9 ISUIIGHI

......... os... eet cece 23°
HEAD LETTUCE, heads

........0..0...c00 25
MAINE POTATOES, 49 pound .................. 69
FRESH PINEAPPLES, each ...........

ae, 39
COFFEE, Old Reliable, can ....................0..0..... 47

Coupons in each ean. In colorful canister

HIL LEM PH
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MRS. ARVIL W. BLUE

DIES AT WARSAW

Mrs. Arvil W. (Fluella) Blue, aged
76 years, who had resided in Koscius-

ko countq practically all of her life,
died at 8 a. m. Tuesday at the home

of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Vere Kelley, Warsaw. She

had been seriously ill for the past four

weeks due to complications.
Mrs. Blue was born July 5, 1871, the

daughter of Joshua and Catherine

(Hartung! Tucker. who resided on a

farm southeast of Burket. She lived

in that community until after the

death of Mr. Blue, which occurred on

Nov. 14 1928. Their marriage took place
Feb. 22. 1895.

The deceased was a member of the

Burket Methodist church.

Surviving relatives include two

daughters, Mrs. Kelley, at whose home

she died, and Mrs. Carl Mahoney, of

route 2, Warsaw: a son, Peter A. Blue

of Elmwood, Ill.; four brothers, Chas.

W. Tucker, of Claypool, Ellis A Tuck-

er of Burket, Otis C. Tucker of Mem-

phis, Tenn., and Alva E Tucker, of

Detroit, Mich.: two sisters, Mrs. Ed-

ward Kesler and Mrs. A. E. Werten-

berger, both of Warsaw; nine grand-
children, and five great-grandchildren.

Puneral services will be held at 2:30

p. m. Thursday at the Tucker funeral

home in Claypool, and interment will

be in the Palestine cemetery.

LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS

The Ladies Auxillary enjoyed a most

entertaining program after the busi-

ness meeting Tuesday evening. The

program consisted of three soloes by

Mrs. Bonnie Whittenberger, accom-

panied by Maude Snyder.

Leroy Norris gave an_ interesting

talk on the people of the Islands of

New Guinea, the Phillipines and Ja-

pan, and their dress. He showed a large
collection of souvenirs, which the group

greatly enjoyed seeing.

Refreshments of doughnuts and cof-

fee were served. Mrs. Holloway of Chu-

rubusco and Mrs. Dan Smith were

guests.

ATTEND COUNTY MEDICAL MEET

Drs. L. H. Davis and Dan L. Urschel

of Mentone were in attendance at the

regular meeting of the county medical

society held at the Camel Club rooms

in Warsaw Tusday evening of last

week.

SKRU-BALL GAMES TO BE

PLAYED HERE THURSDAY EVE.

OPERETTA AT BURKET

The Operetta, “Rings in the Saw-

Remember the Mentone Lions club, dust,” will be presented by the Burket

plays the Claypool Lions club in one of high school chorus, under the direc-

the Skru-Ball games at the Mentone

gym Thursday night, March llth. The

Mentone girls play the Claypool girls
in the other game.

tion of Mrs. Jacqueline Summers, on

Wednesday, March 17, at 8:00 p.m., in
the Burket gym.

The cast includes Max VanCleave as

Two games are to be played— Toby Dunn, owner of the circus; Rae
the players traveling on three-wheeled; Lee Anderson as Sally Squeezem, in
bicycles with a front platform for a;

player, but it hasn’t been announced

avhether the men play basketball and

the girls hockey, or vice versa. Come

out and find out.

The proceeds of the feature will go

for improvements at Veterans’ Park.

DIES IN OKLAHOMA

Relatives in this vicinity have been

informed of the death of Billy Burns

of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, where

he had been employed in the County
Assessor&#3 office for many years. He

left here in 1883 and at the time of his

death was 78 years old. He was the son

of Pearson and Nettie Dunlap Burns.

——_—_—_—_———

JOLLY JANES MEET

The Jolly Janes Home Economics

Club met Monday evening at the home

of &amp Rex Tucker, with Mrs. Earl

Anderson as co-hostess. “Safety in the

garden and lawn” was given by Mrs.

Lucille Teel. Mrs. Robert Whetstone

gave a very interesting lesson vn Plan-

ning Meals at Low Cost. The garden

meeting report was read by Mrs. Del-

ford Nelson.

Business meeting followed, with 18

members answering “How I Used Feb-

ruary 29.” It was voted to give $5 to

the Red Cross. Auction went to Mrs.

Robert Whetstone and Mrs. T. J. Clut-

ter. A seed and bulb exchange was

held. The meeting closed with the sing-
ing of the club prayer song. Delicious

refresehments were served by the host-

esses.

CLUB CALENDAR

CORRECTION: The Mentone Home

Economics Club will meet this Thurs-

day afternoon, March 11, with Mrs.

Cloice Paulus.
*

O. E. S. will meet on Monday even-

ing, March 15 at 7:30. There will be

public installation of officers.

love with Toby; Wayne Williamson as

Alonzo Squeezem, Sally’s father: Roz-
ella Holloway as Marybelle Jaybird,
a widow in love with Alonzo Squeezem;
Marvin Lowman, as Willie Jaybird,
Marybelle Jaybird’s spoiled son; Car-

olyn Sue Rickel. as Eliza Slimmer,

Marybelle Jaybird’s old maid sister;
Richard Day as Inky Snow, colored

helper in the circus; Lowell Swick as

Dinky Moore, Iirish helper in the cir-

cus:. Robert Tillman as the barker;

quartette of Negroes; chorus of Irish

colleens; chorus of villagers; and cir-

cus helpers.

BURKET FARM INSTITUTE

NAMES NEW PRESIDENT

Raymond Longbrake, acting chair-

man of the Seward township farmers.
institute held at the Burket Commun-

ity hall last week, was elected. presi-
dent for next year during the business

session on Wednesday afternoon.

Wilbur McSherry, secretary-treasur-
er this year, was elected as vice-presi-
dent and Ronald Richard as secretary-

treasurer.

LIBRARY NEWS

Our library news was unintention-

ally omitted last week. Mrs. George
Clark was the story-teller. The first

grade students enjoyed her stories

about Mother Bear and her two cubs

and their adventures in the Green

Forest. Mrs. Clark gave a brief des-

cription of Brookfield Zoo, in closing.

This week the first grade was en-

tertained by the stories, “The Little

Jackal and the Alligator,” and “Little

Half-Chick,” told by Mrs. T. J. Clut-

ter. They enjoyed these stories, too.

Two new

_

books, “Stop Annoying
Your Children,” and “Tell Me,” are

fine for parents young and old. The

first book deals with problems and

the second with questions asked by
children.

Subscription— Per Year

LOCAL. COUPLES CELEBRATE

ANNIVERSARIES AS GUESTS
ON DINNER BELL PROGRAM

The Wedding March was played
again for Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc-

.

Intyre of Mentone, last Friday when

they were guests.on the Prairie Farmer

WLS Dinner Bell program in Chicago.
They were celebrating their sixteenth

wedding anniversary, and in keeping
with the Dinner Bell program’s tra-

dition, Mrs. McIntyre had to ring one

of the big dinner bells which begins
the noontime program. Arthur C. Page,
associate editor of Prairie Farmer,

who conducted the oldest continuous
farm program, interviewed the couple
on the air and extended congratula-
tions.

Also from Mentone were Mr. and

Mrs. Vernon Jones, celebrating their

47th wedding anniversary, which oc-

curred March 9, accompanied by their

son Devon Jones and his wife, of Clay-
pool, who also had an anniversary to

celebrate—their 28th—on March 6.

LARWIL GIRL IS

KILLED BY TRAIN

Donna May Clark, 18 daughter of

.
and Mrs. Charles Clark of Lar-

wih, instantly killed at 5:30 Fri-

day eveni when the bicycle she was

riding was struck by an east-bound

Pennsylvania railroad passenger train.

The fatal accident occurred at the Main

street crossing in Larwill as the girl
was riding home on her bicycle.

LEGHORN NEWS FROM COLO.

A postal card sent from Colorado

Springs, Colorado, and, we presume

from “Boomie,” gives the following
information:

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKEN

LAYS SEVEN-OUNCE EGG

COLORADO SPRINGS, March 3—

A dozen eggs like one laid by a hen

belonging to Anton Nagode, 2117 Coo-

per Street, wouldn’t be a bad bargain
even at current high prices.

Nagode’s hen, he reported to offici-

als of a feed company whose brand of

feed the chicken eats, laid an egg

weighing seven ounces and measuring
almost nine inches in circumference

and nine inches the long way.
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Eg Producers:
With

EG PRIC LO

FEE PRICE HIG
YOU HAVE TO GET

TO PRIC FO YOU EG
WE WILL.PAY YOU CASH
ANY DAY YOU CHOOSE
TO BRING YOUR EGGS TO

US.

HUNTE WALTO C
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

Call Claypool 2321 for prices or pick-up service.

VALUE OF HOME ECONOMICS practices rated were listed as home

EXTENSION WORK PROVEN production, incentives for home man-

agement »money management, time

Advantages of home economics ex-, 8nd energy management, conservation

tension training. which home makers’ Of goods, and present activities for fu-

receive through their home economics ture development. Women who had

club work over the nation, were clearly ‘receive their home economics train-

demonstrated in a recent survey on ing as a part of their formal schooling
home manayement practices made at, did not score significantly higher than

Michigan State College, reports Miss&#39;t women who reported no home

Eva L Goble. state leader of home! economics training. However, the com-

demonstration agents. This survey re- bination of extension work and either

veals that home makers with home high school or college training resulted

economics ext yo” experience of 8,in a score much above average.

years or mor ated higher in all the} The age of the home maker and the

phases of i management which | years of marriage made difference in

were scored home management‘ their home management habits. The

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEW

CALL 40
MENTO STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BON A LICEN BU|Tr available at all time Loren L. Tridle, Bu ;

scores grew better steadily from the

‘first years of marriage on up until
the 29th year. After thirty years of

marriage the score received in these

home management practices seemed

to drop ‘sharply.
The amount of money the family

had to spend and the number and age
of children also affected the home

management practices of the wife.

Those in the lowest economic group

received the lowest scores. Families

with children under five had somewhat

lower scores for home production, con-

servation of goods, and present activ-

ities for future development, than fam-

ilies with elder children. The probable
reason for this is that home makers

with young children are confronted

with so many tasks that little time

is taken for planning even though such

planning would conserve time and en-

ergy.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank everyone who so

kindly assiste us during the illness

and death of our mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. Tena Taylor; alse for

the beautiful flowers.

The Children and Grand-

children

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

EVERFAITHFUL CLUB

Seventeen members responded to roll

call at the home of Helen Black on

March 4. Business was conducted and

the club decided to have a bake sale

the 27th of March. Several received
Club Pal gifts for the month. The rest
of the afternoon was spent in playing
Bunco.

Mary Tucker received the traveling
prize and Rosellyn Nellans first, Mar-

garet Butts, second.

The: club adjourned to meet with

Margaret Butts April 1.

Something in Common

The chimpanzee and other apes
have color vision that is identical

with that of human beings

WIRING
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

FIXTURES & APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

JAC SAND
BURKET — PHONE 35

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LCNG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

i Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

ATTENTION!
LEGHO FLO OWNE
WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA
POULT DRESSI PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.
EEE



outdoo
By JIM MITCHELL

Many of us who live outside New
York state think of this state only in
terms of big cities and big industries.
That is true but, also. it is a “big”
Playground for sportsmen with good |

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

1940. The prize brookie was taken in
i908, and the lake trout in 1922, the
brown trout in 1923 and the nine-pound
smallmouth in 1925.

This is all the proof that’s needed

to show that any state, regardless of

population, can offer its residents good
fishing. Hunting, too, can be had in

all states under good game manage-
ment as proved by New York.

SHOOTING DEER: Ho far, would

you guess, is the average distance for

killing a deer in the United States?
It&# 113 yards! There is a great dif-

ference, however, from state to state,

Wednesda March 10, 1948

hunting and fishing. We use this state, as’a recent report by ‘the National Rifle
as an example of what can be done/ Association shows. Here are some of
in protecting wildlife resources—under the figures: Wyoming, 175 yards (the
smart conservation practices—and in| greatest distance reported); Montana,

the face of advancing civilization. | yards; California, 90 yards; Colo-

The other day we happened across F8 165 yards; Maine, 83 yard Mi-

a report showing the record fish taken
| Chig 8 yards (shortest distance);

in New York state. and we were sur- Minneso 101 yards; Texas, 120 yards:
prised at the size of most of the spe-| Washington, 83 yards.

cies. Here are the record holders: mus-

kellunge, 58 pdunds ounces: northern | “LOADED BOW!” We&#3 heard of
pike, 46 pounds. 2 ounces ‘(national| hunters being arrested and fined for
record, also); walleye, 14 pounds: lake carrying loaded guns in their auto-
trout, 31 pounds: rainbow trout, 21/ mobiles, but the “loaded bow” is a

pounds; brown trout: 19 pounds, 14] new one on us. A Wisconsin archer is
ounces; brook trout: 8 pounds, 8 oun-/ reported to have been fined $10 for

ces; smallmouth bass, 9 pounds: and carrying a strung bow in his car.

largemouth bass. 10 pounds, 6 ounces. | Maybe this is a good idea, for we

All of these fish. except the lake,/ are getting more: and more archery
brown and brook trout and the small-! enthusiasts every season, and they can

mouth bass, have been caught since take a crack at a deer or some other
i

PUBLIC SALE
On account of illness. I will sell at my farm located on the third cross road

east of Argos on Road 10 and 1‘: miles north, or 7 miles southwest of Bourbon,

MOND MAR 1
TWELVE-THIRTY O&#39;CLOC

— HEAD OF CATTLE — 3
Three head o cattle, consisting of 6 year old Guernsey cow milking and

to freshen in May Two coming year old Guernsey heifers that should freshen
in the middle of the summer

HORSES
Pair of mated gray hor:es. work in all harness and weight about 3100 Ibs.

FEED
About 150 bushels corn in crib. 100 or more bales of first and second cut-

ting alfalfa hay. A few bales of straw.

IMPLEMENTS ETC.
Hayes corn planter with fertilizer attachment and check wire; goodcultipacker; 5 foot mower ready to run; rubber tired wagon and rack: set of

dump boards: horse drawn disc; 4 good hog houses; self feeders; weede goodInt. foot cut binder; breaking and corn plows: sleigh; bob sleds; brood
stove: iron kettle: smaller kettle: garden plow and tools; hog oiler Saws;shovels; spades: chains; potato crates forks; cow chains chicken crates;electric cream separator with motor; churn: fruit jars; platform scales cook-

ing utensils: dishes: folding chairs; dresser; garden hose: antique bureau;cuicken leste single barrel shot gun and many other article too numerous
to mention.

TERMS: CASH. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

SUMN MIDDLE
Harold Steiner, Auctioneer Earl Mattix, Clerk

FITCH&#

JEWEL STOR
DIAMONDS WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

WARSAW, INDIANA

game from an auto the same as a awith a gun.

IN MEMO
In loving memory of Mr. and Mrs.

y
Alva Bowser. Mother passed awa’

April 9 1939 father, March 12 1945.
Deep in our hearts lies a picture

more precious than silver or gold; it’s
a picture of our dear Father and Mo-
ther, whose memory will never grow Phone 3 on 123
old.

Their Eight Children: Goldie LAWRENCE ELICK
Edd, Tressa, Hazel, Pearl,
John, Respa and Buthene. Mentone

NEWS?—FHONE 35

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIG MA PR
FAN QU EG

ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwer has gained the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

CI - WI E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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sister, Mrs. Elmer Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and daughter
of East Chicago, Indiana, spent the

week end here as guests of his sister,
Mrs. Ralph Chapman.

Clair Jones, who is confined to his
home by illness, is getting along as

well as can be expected.
Bud Barkman is on th sick list.

and Mrs. Harry Clymer andee and Mrs. Frank Arter spent Sat-

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Dick, who has been
|

is able to be out a
Master Jimmie

on the sick list

around

Mr.

Eugene

Mr. and Mrs

van. Ilinoi

as guests of

Chapman and h

iss Cha

Paul

aturs

and Mrs Scott

spent Sx

and son,

in South Bend. urday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Fred. D. Barr of Benp-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller have moved

t week end here
into their-new home, which they pur-‘va -

Mrs. Ralph

|

chased of Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr
’

of Donovan, Mlinois recently.
Mrs. Sid Dick was a business visitor

in Mentone Thursday.
Devon Eaton spent Saturday in Ham-

mond.

Emmons is con-

fine to because of illness.

John Alber. who hac the misfortune

to fracture his recently, is get |

ting along as s can be expected. |
Master. Mo river is confined to

|

the home of his parents because of

ulness

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hartung and fam-

ily of Rochester were guests of her

sister, Mrs Charley Green and hus-

band, Sunday evening.

Mrs. Lille Myers and son Herbert’

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert A Calvert

Lavoy Montgomery spent Friday af-

ternoon in Rochester

Miss Ruth Barr

time in Lafavette

elbow

KINGSBURY WAR HOMES

ARE MARKED FOR SALE

The Kingsbury wartime housing pro-

ject 1 miles south of Laporte was up
for sale this week, with a price tag
fixed at $359,000—not quite three per-
cent of the original cost of $13,000,000.

According to Public Housing Admin-

,
istration officials in Chicago, the pro-

ject is offered at a fixed cost to the

group containing the largest number

of veterans. The present occupants are
spending some eligible.

as a guest of her, Some 296 frame dwelling units, on

214 acres, were included in the pro-ee

ject, constructed to house workers at

|

the Kingsbury Ordinance Plant.

The fixed price offer was open fo

Is

Ch

ce TOE
WHEN IN

BURKET

AT THE

| be called for, PHA officials aid.

PSI IOTA XI SORORITY

Mrs. Curtis Riner of near Mentone,
was the hostess at the business meet-!

ing of the Psi Iota Xi Sorority held

AT PUESCe evening. Mrs, Max C. Nel-

sTOP

SPORT CENTER

GORDON LENT

STRICTLY BUSINES !

i
vA v

id

(

3/SS==

“Call your floors, please!”

was decided that)
the amount of $5 each would be given |

to the Society for Crippled Children. |

the Salvation Army,

.

and the Red|
Cross, and that the members will as-

sist with these projects in Mentone)
and community. Announcement Was

|

lans presided. It

r

30 days, beginning on Tuesday. If it
is not sold by April 6, sealed bids will!

made of the scholarship available t |
a teacher specializing in a speech and}

hearing course. The sorority also gives
}aid to children between the ages of 8!

and 12 who have speech and hearing
difficulties. An auction was held. Mrs.

Loren Tridle was the winner of the|
door prize. Mrs. Nellans will entertain |

‘the sorority at a social meeting on)
‘March 18.

We have a Youngstown cabinet sink

sale. Others available —

| Baker &a Brown Jewelry & Appliance

ready

-

for

Store.
~

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
Mentone, Ind.

OFFICE HOURS—

2-5 p m. except Wednesday
Regular Office Hours Sat. eve. Only

Tuesday and Thursday Evenings
by appointment only.

Office phone Mentone 20.

Residence phone Burket 2 - 29

EGGS WANTED
1” Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PRO RETUR MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representative



Speci Saving
HO FEED $3 T $6 WA TU “1

| WINT HO FOUN —G PAIL 45 AN 50

HO HOU “55 WO SHINGL
H FEN ¢-mersx-na 84°: LAR CA 55

ELECT STOV
=

O TAN HEATE

ELECT WATE HEATE BARB WIR 4-PT.°5°

ELECT WASH °119 CHICK FEEDE mes. oc to
SHO STAL °52 SHIPL $1 PE

|

ELEC PUMPS 2X AN 8°11 PE M

CO HO caicnica 85 ELEC MOTO «ana: 5.0.

RADI asie ans concsisatt0% moa

Co-Op Hdwe
—————————————
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YOU WILL SING ASONNET
|

IN YOUR EASTE BOAFT VOU&# GIVEN THE ‘OLD FAMILY BUS‘
IT& SPRING CONDITIONING AND TUNE-UP.

NEGLECT OF YOUR CAR TH CHICAGO MOTO CLUB
REMINO YOU IS COSTLY IN TH LONG RUN AND

IT CAN B HAZARDOUS T YOURSELF ANO

OTHERS ON TH HIGHWAY,

BANNER
Qualit Feed

LE s
f

Ras
Pr aaa

M
SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD — ONLY 25c

T (0 O MIL

Why Fee To Hens?
MR. POULTRYMAN: Just how much is it costing you each

da . ..
each week

. ..
each month

.. . to fee hens that aren’t

layin Why not sel them while the is a demand and save

the money you are feeding to the loafing hens?

We are now

PAYIN PREMI PRIC O FLO
O LEGH HE

FOR THE LATEST AND BEST PRICES — PHONE

MENT 1

-

172

Todd’ Poult Dressi Plan



SCOUTERS MEET IN

CHURCH AT TALMA

Sam Crombie, assistant Scout Exec-

utive of the Three Rivers Boy Scout

Council, rolled up his shirt. sleeves

Thursday evening at the Talma Meth-

odist church and prepared a sumptu-

ous spaghetti dinner for the Fulton

County Boy Scout committeemen and

members at large
.

The meeting was divided, with the

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

; program” division conducting a pan
discussion and the administrative div-

{ision taking care of the other half of

the meeting. Mr. Crombie of Winamac

and Monticello, newly-appointed as-

sistant Scout executive, had charge of

the program division, while Cedric

Dunkerly of Logansport headed the’
administrative session.

Plans were made for a county Court
-

of Honor on March 29, but the place
has not been decided.

April 1, at the Baptist church in|
Rochester, Mr. Dunkerly will conduct |

a meeting of troop committeemen and
commissioners, and on April 12, a first

aid contest between the Boy Scout!

troops of the county will be conducted. |
Howard Robbins of Rochester con-|

ducted the meeting.
—Neweastle Twp. Reporter

a

y Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS! |
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CERTIFIE
HOME INSULATION

JOBS

sulation is installed by
trained workmen to the

right density and thick-

ness. All spaces covered

or filled leaving no heat

leaking ‘voids. YORKTEX

BLACK MINERAL WOOL

installed by this system
conforms to requirements
necessary for efficient in-

sulation and is so recog-

nized b leading building
and heating authorities.

- =—— ESTIMATES —

Blown YORKTEX Home In-

‘LOOK AT YOUR FLOORS!

EVERYONE ELSE DOES!

Beam with pride ...
USE

PERFECTION

FLOOREX
A floor finish so hard hammer _blow
won& mar it

. . .
but it shine with

a lustre that makes you beam with

prid It& BOILING WATE proof,
ALCOHOL proof for lon wear.

CO-OP BUILDING

DEPARTMENT

New Bed for Polio Victims

An oscillating bed with an elec-

_

tronic drive has been developed to

further treatment of infantile paral-
FLOOREX

.. .
for ysis victims.

Floors, Weodwork, Fur-

niture
. . . goes on

easil and quickly

GLISTENIN ENAME

Non-

KIN-AM-EL
The ideal wall and woodwork ename

FLOOREX
enue O peed MAREITETS

that can be washed repeated with-

out losin its shine. I COLORS

as well as Non-Yellowing White. ae cod
SANDWIGHE
the love its rich mild

KIN-AM-EL goes on

easil . . .
leaves no

brus mark of sags.

MENT LUM C(
&quot;Cou First”

MENTONE, INDIANA

The choice of Master Craftsmen.

emt

Me
DIGESTIBLE&lt MILK
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WANTED: To rent,

Mentone, Burket.

or town. Six in family

Lent, Box 252. Burket

a

M24p

FOR SALE: Ruud

in good working

west of

Berkey

manure

order. tz

Burket schoolhouse .-

lp

WANTED TO RENT

suitable for poultry

nearby
10 on 99, Mentone

About

range

Ip

FOR SALE: One used bicycle, repaint-

added to make it

$29.50.—

Peterson&#3 Hardware, Mentone, phone

ed and new

as good

parts

as new. Priced at

125

TREE SERVICE

removing and

Shade Tree Ser

Plymouth.

Trimming,

cabling

Box

Ap28p

rooms or more in

or nearby country

Write Gordon

spreader,
blocks

-Wilbur

15 acres

Prefer

Bryan Poultry Farm, phone

topping,
Indiana

253,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mrs. Jennie Cunningham is not so

well again at this time.

Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or

F SALE: A few purebred Chester |

Ibs., priced at $62.50 if taken at once.

M1
white dress

of work clothing
MEN’S ZELAN jackets,

shirts, plenty
Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE: 160 acres five miles north-

west of Mentone. Ample set of build«

ings. well built. Electric. Twelve acres

of good saleable timber. Immediate

possession. If interested in buying a}

farm direct from owner, at reason-

able price,
Orville Eizinger, Bourbon;

Eizinger, Tippecanoe; Willis Kreak-

baum, Mentone.

M10p

FOR SALE: About 200 bales timothy |

and clover hay.—Mrs. Walter Bark-
man. lp

JIG-SAW puzzles, new assortment, for

children and adults, 29c and 39c. —

FOR SALE

Bright,

coln soy beans

Alfalfa-timothy
wire bales 80 cents

Mentone Ml
PAPER HANGING

mijies north of

Church

v

Palestine

M10p

FOR SALE

used only a

box $10. Pt

Mrs. W. Suter

FOR SALE

Good catt

per bale it

Laird, telephom

FOR SALE: Wh.’

kitchen heater

—Forest Kesle:

Whit

few t

kerosene

Tit Wi

1p

Ip

val

FOR SALE heifers,

and Bang’s Hanipshire

to farrow soon. Cream

horse drawn

mis. % miles sou

tersection of Roa

3 Guernses

tested

seps

mower Kry
t from inter

5 and 331.

FOR SAL Telex he

months. Will sell for

price Can be examined

out, at the home of Charles Stave

than hal

dahl, near Talma. Or phone 1209W, |
Rochester.

hay.
Also Lin-

and Vicland oats.—

Orville Eizinger, miles northwest of

smit two

Christian

range,

ives, $40 100 Ib ice

Mentone—

circulating

or wood.

TS:

sow

ator and

1p}

ud, used 4

and tried}

Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE:

house.— Walter Lacke

LOST: One pair of Rayband dark

glasses. Probably left in someone& |

home.—Col. C. W. (Nick) Nichols. p

MAYTAG washers, freezers,

gas ranges—Coopers’ Store.

bottled

Welding Conference at Purdue last Fri-

day.
oe eee

Mrs. Howard Horn and daugh
Jody, and Mrs. Charles Davis

Friday at Chili.

ooosce

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fites and

family of Elkhart, were dinner guests

at the Granville Hox, nho Sunday. |

Joseph A Baker and Arthur Brown

_{attended a  Philco refrigerator and

freezer school at South Bend Mondey
| evening.

wewtoce

Just received: good hou

brooms, large wastebaskets, Fr

ers, toilet paper, lawn mowers ‘hand|}

and power), garden hose, garden seed

(bulk and packet).—Peterson’s Hard-!

isehold

f

M31 | ware, phone 125.

White boars, approximate weight 150
,

Phone Mentone 6 on 27—Chauncey |

~~

attended.

see one of the following:
Allen

|

Medium sized brooder |

Byron and Harold Linn attended the&
”

spent
|

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clipp and son, |

PUBLIC PROGRAM

ON HEART DISEASE

Last Wednesday night the Lions club

sponsored a program on heart dis-

lease. This meeting was held in the

high school auditorium and was well

The meeting was planned
to call attention to the increasing pre-

valence of heart disease, and to point
out the need for research funds to com-

bat such diseases.

Dr. Urschel was assisted in the pro-

/gram by Denton Abbey, Mrs. Urschel,

Dale Kelley. and Don Smythe. A March

of Time film on heart disease was

first shown. Then Dr. Urschel gave a

short description of the various types

of heart disease, and followed this by

ja demonstration of the various meth-

ods used in the diagnosis of such con-|

ditions. Electrocardiograms and X-rays

were shown, and records of normal

and abnormal heart sounds were play-
ed over the sound system. In summary,

Dr. Urschel briefly discussed the

treatment of heart disease and outlin-

[e some of the most pressing needs

{in cardiac research.

SH=Su=SUSM=SU=SHSUSUSUSUSunsS=Su

MADRI
THEAT

IndianaAkron

Friday-Saturday, Mar. 12-13

O
CALIFOR

WA
Monte Hale & Adrian Booth

(In Color)

THE BLACK WINDOW

Sun., Mon., March 14-15

HO SW
HOMICI

A
FOOD SALE

The Ever Faithful Club of Frank-

lin Township will hold a Pre-Easter

food sale at the Public library, Men-

/tone, on Saturday, March 27. Watch

next week for further announcement.

Lynn Bari and Randol Scott

Tues., Wed. and Thurs.,
March 16-17-18

CALE GIRL
Jan Frazee and Wm. Marshall

Fri., Sat., March 19-20

FO TH LO
O RUS

Ted Donaldson, Tom Powers

Ann Doran

The Black Window

SUSE =SHLSUSSUSUSSSSw



~ F TH LIF O YOU CA
In about the same time that it takes most

Onl at Fleet-Wing sta- people to drink a morning cup of coffee

tions can you get Piston Fleet-Wing dealers can drain and fill your

Seal motor oil —backed .

by a specifi guarantee

in writing. Try it! The
-

Wing Piston Seal motor oil.

results will spea for ; :

themselves! “. Moments are precious but no more

crankcase with the proper grad of Fleet-

precious than the life of your car. When
_

the Fleet-Wing service station man says,

“May I change your oil for safe

driving?”... say yes! And spare the few

minutes it takes to save the life of

your car.

CO-OP. OIL STATION
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The 1947 Indiana fall pig crop (June

to December) was very little larger

than last year and practically the

same as the ten year average. This

was the situation despite the fact that

last June, Indiana farmers reported

that they expected to have ten per-

cent more sows to farrow in the fall

than the year previously.
Farmers indicate that they will have

ten percent fewer sows farrowing in

the spring of 1948 than last year and

three percent less than average.

Horses and colts have shown the

greatest decrease in numbers of all

livestock on Indiana farms, which is

reported down as compared with re-

ports of January, 1947. The equine
population today is less than 50 per-

cent of the number owned by Hoos-

iers ten years ago.
-

Freezing weather “refrigerated“ Ind-

iana’s wet corn crop but warmer wea-

ther may start spoilage. Where there

is hay drying equipment, it can be used

to good advantage, say Purdue Univers-

Your FUTURE POULTRY PROFITS

are in your hands with the kind

of CHICKS you raise...

We suggest that you be Dollar Wise and

buy Nelson’s U. S. Approved

~N HAMPSH
ARE WELL KNOWN FOR:

Abundant vitality and livability
Very Rapid Growth

karly large egg size

High meat quality
\ balanced bird for busy farmers

ty of beautiful brown eggs

‘ iicat shortage is predicted for 1948, sc

watch oot fer broilers and poultry meat. Don’t

be surprise.) if they are better money-makers than

they were during the meat ration days.

NELS POULT FAR
Phone 9-17 Burket, Ind.

OPERETTA

RIN I TH SAWD
presente b Burket H. S. Chorus, under direction of

Mrs. Jacqueline Summers

WEDNES MAR 1
BURKET GYMNASIUM 8:00 P. M.

Tickets at door: Adults 40c, children 25c

———

Willis Creakbaum was a caller in

our office last Thursday.
ity agricultural engineers. Corn dryers
have been used in many counties and

these are serving to save the corn crop.

Cost of operating the dryers is less

than the dockage which results from

marketing high moisture corn.

Roots of raspberries and grapes ex-

tend as far as 25 feet from the crown

or stem. The feeding area of the roots

should be considered when applying

fertilizers.
Buy inoculants when buying seed.

Otherwise you may not have it when

you are ready to sow legume seed. Le-

gume inoculation should always be

stored in a cool place until ready for,
use.

Your

PLUMBI
WORRIES ARE OVER.

See

HAROLD SMYTHE

for all around plumbing.
PHONE 4 on 134Have you seen the new Grand bot-

tled gas range at Baker & Browns?

Only $244.70.

PREMI VACU CLEAN

TANK AND

‘UPRIGHT

Attachments

Standard and DeLuxe

BAKE & BROWN
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE



DAIRY DAY DISPLAY

MARCH 12 AT WARSAW

Seven exhbits, which offer a veritable
short course in dairying, will constitute
the “Dairy Day” display to be held
March 12—Friday—in Kosciusko Coun-

ty, at the Warsaw fairgrounds.

These short “Short Courses” and ex-

hibits have been prepared at Purdue

University, and will be offered co-

operatively by county dairy producers,
processors, distributors, and the County
Extension Office.

They will help launch “Dairy “&gt;v&

as a new venture and will present a

number of new ideas to dairymen,
whether the owners of small or large

herds.

“All dairymen in Indiana are inter-

ested in promoting the growth and

security of the dairy industry in our

state,” County Agent Joe Clark said

recently. “They know that one way
to do this is to support a joint effort

to establish high standards of scien-

tific and sanitary dairying—which, in

the long run. means profitable dairy-
ing.”

Exhibits planned to help present new

ideas in dairying include

“Artificial Inseminafion,” its econo-

my. safety. and efficiency; “Use of

DDT.” to ‘control disease-spreading
flies and insects; “Brucellosis in Cattle

and Hogs, and Undulant Fever in

Man,” prevention of abortion and in-

creased sterility in animals and pro-

longed illness in man: “Quality Rough-
ages, Including Pasture, Hay and Sil-

age.” Ladino clover ‘giant white clo-

ver), the outstanding pasture crop for

all barnyard animals: “Home Pasteur-

ization of Milk,” a simple. effective

means of prevention of six treacher-

ous diseases that may come from raw

milk; and “How to Wash Milking
Utensils and Milk Sanitation,” the im-

portant difference between clean and

sterilizing
County exhibits in addition to the

Purdue exhibits will be as follows:

Ideal milk house

Pen of artificially bred calves.

. Sprayers for barns and fly con-

trol.

4. New methods of hay making.
5. Health for the hont® and farm.

The exhibits may be viewed at 10

am to 3:00 pm. Friday, March 12.

Tours on all exhibits will start on the

hour, 10 11, 12, and 2

Everyone is invited to attend.

Tremendous Size

The white shark, often found in

Australian waters, grows to enor:

mous size. The largest ever cap
tured, however, weighed more thar

3,00 pounds

Birth of Electric Cooking
|

Practical household cooking of

electricity began in 1910 when the

electric range was introduced. The

electric roaster, developed about

1930 broadened the electric cooking
and baking field.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS Wednesda March 10, 1948

When You Choose Your Electric Water Heater

.
Be Sure to Select One Large Enough!

It is important to select an Electric Water Heater larg

enough for all your household neéds so that you&

have a plentiful supply of hot water at all times and

so that you can buy your electricity at night on

the specia low electric rate. No home is modem

without abundant hot water, instantly available

at the tur of a faucet. That is why you need an

Electric Water Heat

, , ,

NORTHERN INDiANA Pe YT Te COMPANY
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FEEDS AND FEEDING

Until the discovery of methods of

vaccination against hog cholera, most

attempts to feed swine household gar-

bage ona large scale were unsuccess-

ful, due to heavy losses from this dis-

ease. Now, however, the garbage from

a large number of cities is fed to swine.

In most cases the garbage is fed by
contractors who purchase the collect-

ed garbage from the cities, or else col-

HOWDY, FOLKS — Here&#39; one

about three kids bragging how
easily their dads make lots of

money.
No. — “My dad&#39 a poet and

makes five dollars every time he
wTites a poem.”

No. 2 — “My dad&#39; a musician
and he gets twenty-five dollars
every. time he plays a tune.”

No. 3 — “My dad&#39; a preacher,
and when he says a dozen words
on Sunday, it takes four men

to carry all the money down the
aisle.”

Heard
Smith
town

she p
the m:

leave a

home. prac
had was

¢

And the =:

didn&#3 leave

yesterday that Miz
her boy went out of

week When they left
on the door for
All gone, don’t

When she got
. everything she
from the house.

aid. ‘Thanks, we

much

When »

care of you!
ing. Let Sou

car&#39 oil and
x:

e can bes tak

fue win
eer

(0- OI
STATI
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lect it themselves under rigid rules.

Garbage varies greatly in composi-
tion and feeding value, but, on an

average and allowing for normal losses
of hogs by death, a ton of municipal
garbage my be expected to produce
40 pounds of marketable live weight
of hog. Garbage of excellent quality,
such as that from large hotels and

restaurants, may be worth twice as

much, or even more.

The garbage must be collected with

reasonable frequency and be free from

tin cans, soap, broken glass, and other

undesirable or injurious foreign art-

icles. The public should be kept in-

formed that the garbage is being fed,

so they will not put in such material.

Usually it is best for the cities to make

the collections and then dispose of the

garbage to individuals or corporations
on a contract basis, unless the city
operates its own hog-feeding farm.

Long-time contracts are likely to be

most satisfactory, for they tend toward

a better class of equipment and more

sanitary conditions.

The pigs to be fed may be bought
as feeders or may be raised. Methods
of feeding, handling, housing and care

may differ considerably, so long as the

essentials of sanitation and hog com-

fort are observed. Equipment for feed-

ing should be adapted to the type of

garage available and to local con-

ditions, climate, and transportation.
Raw garbage generally is better for

hogs than cooked garbage. Frozen gar-

bage, however, should be thawed be-

fore feeding. As a rule, the use of grain
as a supplementary feed is not an ec-

onomical practice, but grain may be

used to advantage when the supply of

garbage is temporarily short. Thorough
immunization against hog cholera is

very important, because of raw pork
scraps frequently deposited in the gar-

bage can. Garbage-fed hogs show no

greater susceptibility to other diseases

than grain-fed animals. The pork is as

good in quality as that produced on

other feeds, and average garbage-fed
hogs sell at practically the same prices

} as average grain fed animals.

During the winter in the northern

states, garbage-fed pigs may suffer

from deficencies of Vitamin A or Vit-

amin D, unless they are provided with

well-cured legume hay or some other

source of these vitamins.

“For a goo plac to eat—

Charlotte’s is hard to beat.”

OPEN DAILY

from 7 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

SUNDAY
from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

CHARLOTT
COFFEE SHOP

2

&quot;SP IS HELPING TO

CHECK THE CORN BORER

DDT and high-powered insecticides

are weakening the punch of the Euro-

pean corn borer, according to an art-
icle in the March issue of Capper’s
Farmer.

“The toll taken by this pest,” the
farm magazine points out, “can be
restored to Corn Belt cribs by spray-

ing and dusting. Last year growers got
5 to 30 bushels an acre increase from

one treatment.

“DDT is used as a spray or dust
either by plane or ground machinery.
Plane coverage is rapid and very sat-

isfactory, judging from tests made

last year.

Mrs. P. T. Haas of Fort Wayne, is

visiting Mrs. Maggie Dillie and her

sister.

COL. C. W. (NICK

NICHOL
A square Deal in

AUCTIONEERING

Call 7-172 Mentone

Graduate of Reich School of

Auctioneering, Mason City, Iowa

The Talma Townsend Club met at

the home of Mrs. Maggie Dillie on

Tuesday evening.

TO DUCKY WADDLES — LAYING HEN

EASTER BUNNY DELIVERY, SQUAWKY DUCK

CHICKEN AND CART ...

mallow eggs

Fancy Decorated

.
29c, 35c, 69c, 79c, $1.29

CANDI JELLY, CREAM OR CHOC. EGGS

39c, 49c and 59c per pound

Larg Chocolate Coated Egg each

Bunny Treat (Box of 24 larg chocolate coated marsh-

Candy Filled Baskets

5c, 10c, 49c

69c

DECORATI CANDLES — NAPKINS

BASKETS, GRASS, EGG COLORS, TRIMS

GREETI NICE SELECTION FOR

ADULTS and CHILDREN, 2 for 5c, and. 5c each

Cooper MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE
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B HEALTHY DESPIT HIG PRICE

TO GOOD EATING

O MOR GLASSE DAILY . . FO ADULT

to O MOR GLASSE DAILY. .FOR CHILDRE
To drink, combined with other foods,

cheesein ice cream and in

O MOR SERVIN DAIL OTHE THA

POTATO
. . green or yellow; “greens” often

O MOR SERVING DAILY
At least row; citrus fruit or tomate dail

T WEE DAIL PREFERRE

MEAT CHEES FIS POULTR

O MOR SERVING DAILY
Dri beens peas, peanuts occasionally

CEREAL AND BREAD
—:

O MOR SERVING DAILY

Whole-grain valve or enriched
Added milk improves nutritional values

BUTTER

2 O MOR TABLESPOON DAILY

OTHER FOODS TO SATISFY

APPETITE AND COMPLETE
GROWTH AND ACTIVITY NEEDS

Millions of American families during these days of high living
costs are in danger of being under-nourished, warns the National

Dairy Council, because housewives are buying according to prices
and not according to food values. They stay within budgets but

may jeopardize family health, So here, says the Dairy Council,
is its ‘Guide to Good Eating’’—a safe and sound nutritional guide,
on which the council on foods and nutrition of the American Med-
ical Association sets its seal of acceptance. Eat these foods daily
to get the basic nutritional requirements of your body, and then
eat whatever other foods you want to give you that satisfied feeling.

9 a. m. to 12 Noon Evenings by Appointment
1p. m.to5 p.m.

DR DAL RIGDO
OPTOME

‘It’s The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 14
115 W. Fort Wayn Street WARSAW, IND.

LADIES
You&#39; always wanted the best. Now we have it for you. In every

home there is a desire for clean cooking heat that quickly jumps to
your bidding

Such is the secret of

ELECTROMASTER’S
surface cooking set-up. FIVE SPEED units bring you every heat you
need. The SPEED-O-MASTER MONTOTUBE heating unit is the latest
development in surface cooking. Its smooth, flat surface prevents pans
from wobbling.

The New Double Duty Broiler
provides an oversized area for broiling meats, fish and chickens.

THE BIG

Electromaster Oven
is cradled in rigid steel blanketed with thick cooling insulation and

automatically controlled with the NEW OVEN MASTER CONTROL
CLOCK.

The VITA-MISER deep well goes down into the ELECTROMASTER
flush with the cooking top. Cook your favorite dish or your whole
meal in this and save money and conserve vitamins.

Never before an electric range like this
.. .

Beautiful - Useful - Economical
Come in and let us show it to you and we will explain the many advan-
tages of this range to you.

CA A SHE ELEC C
First door north of show. Phone 167 , Argos.

: Plymouth Phone 1214 ’

Eg Shipp ‘invert
UNITED STATE EGG CO.

348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK Shipping Tags available at the Eg Cars.
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Church Notes

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Zane Mason, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ....

9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School
pecs

O90 GIR

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

.

10°30 a.m.

6:30 p.m.

Morning Worship

Young People’s Fellowship
Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening .

8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

IS THE BIBLE A MYSTERY?

Many have concluded that the Bible is too great a mystery for
them to understand. Feeling that they connot understand the Bible,
for themselves, they have placed their confidence in the wisdom of
some man or group of men for religious guidance.

It is true that many things in the Bible are difficult to under-
derstand, and there are mysteries concerning many things of which

the Bible speaks. For instance, we do not fully understand how
Christ was both human and divine. We believe that he was, and we
know he was divine because he was begotten by the Spirit of God;
but we cannot understand more about it than God ha toid us.

The important thing to remember is that mysteries in the Bible
are always in connection with the workings of God. We cannot hope

to understand all about God’s nature and His workings, but every-
thing the Bible tells us in regard to what God requires of man is
easily understood. No doubt, it was a great mystery to Noah how
God would bring the flood upon the earth; but he understood per-
fectly what God required of him. All Noah had to do was believe
what God sai and ‘do what He commanded. It was not at all neces-
sary to understand the mystery in the case. The same is true with
us. What God requires of us, that we may be saved and enjoy His
spiritual blessings, is plain enough for all to understand.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST WANTS TO SERVE YOU

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

,

dignity.

WORTHY

O YOUR

Cherish memories that are dear to you with

a final tribute worthy of your devotion.

will plan a service that will make your last

memory one of beauty, serenity and reverent

This service is available to all.

W Meee
Phone 103- Ind.

WL LL aA

DEVOTIO

We

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD /

Rev. H. D: Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School
ecscceee.

9:30

Classes for all. ages.

Morning Worship ...cccccceeees
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.

Evening TVICE
.u.cccceenesaeee

“T18

You wil not want to miss one of

these services.

MET
CHU

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone. ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

wring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and
want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,
to all who pray and to all who do not
but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CHU
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday—
Bible Classes

Morning Worship

Evening Service
...........

Thursday, Bible Study - .

March 18 we begin a short series of

talks on Old Testament Prophecy. All

are invited to bring your Bibles and

attend.

“Come thou with us, and we will

To all who mourn and need com- do thee good” (Num. 10:29).



should not be plowed under for corn,’ under system of heavy fertlization of
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CORN FERTILIZER NEEDS but should be used on oats, says G.|}corn, many farmers, unable to get

HIGH NITROGEN CONTENT P. Walker, extension agronomist, Pur- high nitrogen content mixtures like

due University. 8-8-8-, have plowed under mineral

Fertilizer mixtures low in nitrogen Since the development of the plow- mixtures with little or no nitrogen in

them. In most cases increased yields
have been small when these low nitro-

gen mixtures were used. The plow-
under system was developed as & means

of feeding liberal amounts of nitrogen

to. the corn crop and is most effect-

ive where corn follows some other

crop than clover, alfalfa, or sweet clo-

ver.

Extensive fertilizer trials on the new

stiff strawed, high yielding oats varie-

ties, Clinton and Benton, have shown

excellent results from mixtures con-

taining some nitrogen.. Each percent
of nitrogen in mixtures applied at 300

pounds per acre has produced about

one extra bushel of oats on the average.

Besides increasing oats yields, the fer-

Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316 BURKET
INNA ATMA MMMIMMIM MM

Wednesday, March 10, 1948

growth of the legum or legume and

Where farmers have had to take

some fertilizer low in nitrogen and

some with no nitrogen, Walker advises

using the low nitrogen goods on oats

and the straight phosphate-potash
mixtures in the corn row or hill.

SUGGESTS FARMER STUDY

HIS METHODS OF WORK

Developing new and simple ways of

doing farm chores can result in bigger

pay checks and less backaches, Dr. L.

S. Hardin, Purdue University work -

simplification .specialist, brought out

in recently released circular, “Study
Your Own Farm Work Methods.”

If farmers will study their own farm

work methods, they will find ways of

rearranging locations of feeds, ani-

{mals, gates, fences, doors and equip-
tilizer also makes better stands and

| pent that will shorten chore routes,

OU SERV A A VA
A TH NEE O TH COMMU

Have you ever stoppe to think how this bank serves every

part of the community — and practically every financial need

that arises? The merchant obtains money to finance his business

—the individual does the same when h buys an automobile or

household appliance. Farmers come here to make their farm

operations more profitable— so do those who want to fin-

ance the purchas of a home. We invite you to discuss your par-

ticular financial needs with us at any time.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

make the job easier, and save money,”
\the economist advises.

The publication points the way to

systematic analysis of farm work me-

{thods rather than giving many labor-

‘saving ideas. To make improvement
these steps for study are suggested. (1)

break a job down into its parts, (2)

compare your method and accomplish-
ments~with others; (3) question the de-

tails of your work method, and (4)

;develop and apply the new method.

Twenty illustrations are included in

the circular to aid the reader.

Copies of this publication may be

obtained free from any county agri-
cultural agent or from the Purdue

University Agricultural Experiment
Station.

Dr. Hardin states that several im-

provements can be made after study-
ing individual work methods. Physical
work can be simplified to save time ~

and make the job easier. Equipment
and layout of buildings can be changed
to decrease travel and permit im-

proved work routines. Some jobs can

be re-scheduled to less busy hours or

seasons and timeliness of crop and

Iftestock operations can be increased.

The kind or quality of the product

can be changed to fit cost-price re-

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

SHI sox
EG

HEN . GR
17 Jay St., New York
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WE RECEIVE WORD
~

FECM HENRY MILLS

We received a fine letter from Henry

Mills who lives at White Bear Lake,

Minnesota. He sent some pictures, too,

which show just how much snow they

have had up there this winter—about

14 inches—on the level.

Henry makes his home with his

daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

Max Duniap. He sent a picture postal

card showing various spots of interest

around White Bear Lake—of Max in

his amateur radio station (Max and

Elmore Fenstermaker talk quite often)

—the school where Max teaches man-

ual training, and Bald Eagle Lake

where Max does his fishing.

Following is Henry&# letter:

“Friend Artlev: Well. this is a beau-

tiful morning 10 above and the sun is

out in all its glory. Am sending a few

clippings from the St. Paul Press. St.

Paul is south of W. Bear about eight

miles, but you would hardly know it,

as so many people have homes in che

country where they can have their

gardens. We have a lot of new build-

ings going up right here in White Bear.

I think there about 140 now under

construction. I have been on the bum

since early last fall—heart trouble,

but am better at the present time. If

able, I expect to be in Mentone this

coming summer to see my many

friends and relatives. I will always

love good old Mentone and do we en-

joy the Mentone paper. We read and

re-read it. We are so sorry to hear of

Mr. Gill&#3 passing away, and the sor-

row it brings his wife and children.

He and I were always good friends.

By the way, the buildings T spoke of

are going up in our district, close to

where we live. The lakes in the picture

are only about a mile from our home.

But I don” fish. Would rather work

in the garden and have had nice one

so far until the last one was too hot

and dry Best wishes to all my friends.

—Henry H. Mills”

PENNY SOCIAL

s of the Worth While

Talma Methodist church

Penny Social in the

om on March 11. Sup-

630. The public is

this supper. A good

program has been planned. The

Pulton County Chorus of Rochester

will sing several numbers that evening.

ee

GORDON SHIRLEY PAYS FINE

FOR DRUNKEN DRIVING

The member:

class of the

sponsor a

Gordon Shirley, 54. of route 2, War-

saw, lost his driver&#3 license for 90

days. was fined $25 and costs, amount-

ing to $35, and got a 90-day suspend-

ed sentence to the state penal farm

last Wednesday afternoon when he

was fourd guilty in city court at War-

saw of drunken driving.

* Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

THE NORTHEEN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

CLINIC FORMED HERE

FOR HEART DISEASE

Another new sign appeared on Main

Street during the past week. Dr. Urs-

chel has a new bronze plaque signify-

ing his intention of limiting his work

to heart disease. In the future his clin-

ic will be known as the Urschel Clinic

for Diseases of the Heart. As in the

past he will do general medical work

in an emergency, but the main inter-

ests of the clinie will be devoted to

heart disease.

When he removed the gold leaf sign
from the front window it was the first

time in more than 40 years that a

doctor’s name had not been inscribed

thereon. Dr. Yocum built the building

in 1907, and practiced medicine there

until his death in 1936. To countless

people of this vicinity the building

will always remain as their memorial

to Dr. Yocum and to his faithful help-

ers, Mrs. Yocum and Maurice Dudley.

There will be no chang in th clinic

staff at present, though another phy-
sician may join the group in the near

future. Negotiations are under way in

an effort to get another specialist in

internal medicine to join Dr. Urschel.

LONEW
Amanda Imus is quite ill at the

home of Mrs. Cora Barrett, Tippe-

canoe.

=——-too

Mrs. Alva Shunk was a Sunday din-

ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Ment-

zer.

=—wt@ce-

Bring your bicycles in for a Spring

check-up. We have repair parts and ac-

cessories——Peterson’s Hardware, Men-

tone, phone 125.

ec eco *

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rule and sol

Floyd Jr.. and daughter Carol, and

Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John Lackey

and daughter Sue Ann, took supper

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Beryl Burgh of Plymouth.

John Goodman, who lives with his

son Chaucey, suffered a slight stroke

Monday night.
ecrtce

Rowen Lackey is attending Man-

chester College and will graduate this

spring.
—e——

The Mentone American Legion bas-

ketball team won its first game in the

county independent tourney Monday
nght 27 to 44.

2-e@ce

Mr. and Mrs. Darrel ‘Coplen and

son spent Sunday at the home of Mr.

Coplen’s mother, Mrs. Pete Horn, at

Rochester. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cop-
len and two daughters were afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole, Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Cole and little daughter,
Janie, and Mrs. Pearl Deifenbaugh, all

of Elkhart, called om Mr. and Mrs. M.

O. Mentzer and Annabel, Sunday af-

ternoon. Mrs. Deifenbaugh called at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nel-

son also.

Tootsie Fudg &q 25¢
Giant Pascal Celery 18¢
X-Pert White Cake Mix

....

TOMATOES, No. 2 Ca ....

Pure Cane SUGAR, 100 lb. gi9

Qur policy of friendly
service. guarantee qual

ity and EVERYDAY LOW

PRICES. is the answer!

25c
17e

Lg. Fla. Pineapple Oranges dz 4Q9

*SPECIAL

te s¢_
MANOR HOUSE COFFEE

2 ibs. 95¢

Pineapple Juice, Dol 2 No. 2 35¢
Apricots, !/2s in syrup, No. cans 19¢

an 29¢Fruit Cocktail, No. can
..

Armour’s Corned Beef Hash
.... 39¢

..

box 29e

Smith’s IGA Store
Frozen Blueberries,

..........

Frozen Red

ay

Frozen Whiting Fillets
........

lb. 37
Fresh Dressed Smelt

............

Ib. 39c
Maine Potatoes, ..........-. 10 Ibs. 59c.

Grapes, Salad Ribiers,: ............

Ib. 25¢

BANANAS

No Limit

Raspberrie ....
box 4Je

.
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ROSS A. SCOTT DIES HERE

SATURDAY; FUNERAL TUES.

Ross A. Scott. aged 67, a lifelong
resident of Kosciusko county, died at

5:10 a. m. Saturday at his home in

Mentone, where he had resided for the

past thre years. Ill health made it nec-

essary for him to retire from farming
three years ago he he had been se-

Vlously ill for the past year due to

Bright&#3 disease.

Mr. Scott was born near Warsaw on

January 2, 1881. son of Amasa and

Rhoda ‘Andrews? Scott, and for many |
years resided on a farm in that com-

munity. On July 5, 1907, he was mar-

ried to Miss Edith Poland.

He was a member of the Mentone

Baptist church and was affiliated with

the Red Mens’ Lodge.
Surviving relatives include his wife;

four daughters, Miss Ethna Scott, who

is the second deputy county clerk, re-

siding at home, Mrs. Maxine Holloway
of Mentone, Mrs. Vera Wood of Mich-

igan City, and Mrs. Betty Lentz of

Washington, D. C.:: one son, W. Foy
Scott of Logansport: two brothers, Foy
Scott of Lansing. Michigan, and Glenn

Scott of Grand Junction, Colorado;
and six grandchildren. One son pre-

ceded him in death.

Puneral services were held at 1:30

Tuesday afternoon at the Mentone

Baptist church. with the pastor, Rey.

Zane Mason, in charge. Burial was

in the Pleasant Grove cemetery.
The Johns Funeral Home was in

charge of arrangements

CREIGHTON TO OPEN

CAMPAIGN READQUARTERS

Hobart Creighton, of this county,

who has announced himself as a re-

publican candidate for governor, will

open campaign headquarters in Indi-

anapclis in the very near future. Mor-

rison Rockhill, Warsaw attorney, will

be in charge at the capitol office.

FINDS WEATHER BALLOON

Byron Gordon found an army wea-

ther balloon “on his

Talma last

had been released from Chanute Field

in Illinois in February. The bright
red parachute was five feet across. A

glass case about six inches by fifteen

inches, containing the instruments,

was found nearby.

farm south of,

Wednesday afternoon. It;

Mentone, Ind.,

BURT—GIBSON

In a lovely double ring ceremony,

performed last Friday evening at 3

o&#39;clo Geneva Gibson became the

bride of Lorin Burt. The wedding took

place at the home of the bride&#3 par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Gibson. Mr.

Burt is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Burt of Warsaw.

Baskets of pink and white snap-
dragons and carnations; palms and

candle light formed a beautiful set-

|

ting for the marriage vows, which were
’

read by Rev. R. H. Miller professor of !

Religion at Manchester College.
The bride was given in marriage by

her father. She wore a wedding gown
of white satin, the skirt of which ex-

tended into a train. Her white net veil

was trimmed in lace, and was held in

place with a crown of flowers made

of seed pearls. Her bouquet was of red

roses.

Miss Josephine Creighton was maid

of honor and wore a blue organdy
gown and carried an arm bouquet of
white roses.

Carl Burt served as best man.

Guests at the ceremony were the

immediate families.

Mr. and Mrs. Burt are residing at

the home of the bride’s parents since

their return from a wedding trip to

Chicago.
Mr. Burt, who graduated from Man-

chester College last year, is a teacher

and basket ball coach in the Mentone

schools. Mrs. Burt is a graduate of

Mentone high school and is a mem-

‘eer of this year’s graduating class at

Manchester College.

CLAYPOOL WINNERS IN

SKRU-BALL CONTESTS

Thursday evening of last week the

Claypool Lions club team defeated the
Mentone Lions club team in a game

of skru-ball basketball. The game was

played on a bicycle affair with one

man pedalling and the other on a

flat platform on the front. All the

playin gwas done by the player on

the front of the infernal contraption
and there were many rough tumbles.
In fact, we rather suspect the drivers

stopped suddenly om purpose just to

|see how far the other fellow would

roll.

The Claypool girls, too, were victor-

ious over the Mentone girls in the

hockey game played on the same bi-

cycles.

March 17, 1948

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
i

Mr. and-Mrs. J. E. Smith, Atwood,
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anni-

|

¥ersary in their home, -Friday, March

12. On Sunday, their daughter, Mrs.

|G. D. Martin of Nappanee, entertained
at a family dinner. The table center-

piece was a beautiful golden cake dec-

orated with wedding bells.

Four generations were present: Mr.

and Mrs. Merle Smith of Elkhart, Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Smith and family of

South Bend, Rev. and Mrs. Paul H.

|
Smith, Columbus, Wisconsin; Mr. and

Mrs. Rex. E. Smith, Warsaw; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter B. Smith, and family of

Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Martin

and family of Nappanee.
Others present were Mrs. Bernard

Funnel and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Blackford and children, Mrs. Ralph
Decker and daughter, and Jack Powell,

all of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wil-

liamson of Atwood: Mr. and Mrs. Pred

Jensen and daughters, Mrs. Richard

Cain and son of Nappanee, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Longenbaugh and daughter
of Huntington, and Miss Louise Steff-

ner of Hartford City.

CARS WRECKED AT BRIDGE
WEST OF TOWN TUESDAY

Three cars figured in an auto acci-

dent at the bridge at the west edge of

Mentone about 7:30 Tuesday evening.
Carl Damron, of Rochester, going east,

stopped to permit Elmer Rathfon to

cross the bridge, but before Rathfon

had cleared the bridge a car driven

by Roscoe Bowen hit the Damron car

and knocked it into Mr. Rathfon’s

car.

No one was seriously injured, but

the cars were damaged to this extent:

Damron’s $300, Rathfon’s $50 and Bow-

en& $175.
The accident was investigated by

the state police.

CLUB CALENDAR

D. A. R. with Mrs. Walter Lackey,
Tuesday evening, March 23. Guest

night. The Good Citizenship girls from

seven schools will be guests, also.

W. S.C. S., with Mrs. FP B. Davison

Wednesday evening, March 24, immed-

iately following the pre-Easter ser-

candle light service is planned.
vice at the church. A special Easter} i

Subscription— Per Year

DUNNUCK—SECHRIST

Miss Lois Evelyn Dunnuck, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Dunnuck, of
Bourbon, and Lamar Sechrist, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Sechrist of Etna
Green, were united in marriage in a

ceremony in the First Baptist church
of Mentone Thursday night, March
12, at 8:00. Rev. Zane Mason, the pas-
tor, officiated. The maid of honor and
best man were sister and brother-in-
law of the bride.

Those in attendance upon the mar-

riage included the parents of the bride
and groom, other relatives, and a-num-

ber of friends. The couple will reside
in Bourbon.

VISIT THE EDISON HOME

Among the visitors who toured the
Thomas A. Edison winter home at Pt.

Myers, Florida, recently, were Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Lash and Miss Ruth
Lash of Mentone.

The Edison home, with its adjoin-
ing laboratories and extensive botan-
ical gardens, was presented to the city
of Fort Myers by the inventor’s wi-

dow, Mrs. Mina Miller Edison, a few
months before her death last August.

In November it was opened to the pub-
lic for the first time since Mr. Edison
chose his winter home site in 1886.

HAVE NEW DAUGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Habel, 4101
Cassel Ave., Mishawaka, are the par-
ents of a 5 pound, 3% ounce daughter
born March 3 at the St. Joseph hos-

pital. The infant is named Carol Jean.

Mrs. Habel is the former Miss Flossie
Mikel.

BAKER & BROWN ADVERTIS-
ING PREMIER SHOWING

The Baker & Brown jewelry and ap-
Pliance store at Mentone, in coopera-
tion with the Philco distributors, are

putting on a big open house affair
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With

EG PRI

Egg Producers:

FEE PRIC HIGH
YOU HAVE TO GET

TO PRIC FO YOU EG
WE WILL PAY YOU CASH
ANY DAY YOU CHOOSE
TO BRING YOUR EGGS TO

US.

HUNTE WALTO C
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

Call Claypool 2321 for prices or pick-up service.

CE LOW

FARMS CONTINUE SUPPORT

SHADES AS YOUTH CENTER

More than $1525 in Farm Bureau

Shades fund contributions have been

received by

Shades Indianapolis,

since February 24 President Hassil E.

Schenck Governor Gates

with a check for $5,600 from the farm

people of diana, at the S and E.

t date. to be used

nd develop the

th center. This

from township
organizations, county

the

committee at

presented

conference

help

and county

state Farm Bureau

Farm Bureau cooperative associations

and farm youth groups signifies the

,continue dinterest of Hoosier farm

people in-this worthy cause for Indiana

youth. ;

Among the contributions received

&#39;we checks from the Knox, Benton

and Clark county Rural Youth clubs

| totaling $35, and $1244 given by the

Raccoon township, Parke County, Pet

,;and Hobby Club.

Tt is planned that county youth or-

ganizations, with the leadership of Ru-

ral Youth Clubs, will sponsor special
activities and porgrams in their coun-

‘ties to support this year-long Farm

Bureau drive.

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LCNG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CR

Mentone, Indiana

CALL 40
MENTO STO YARD

Highes prices for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BU
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

Progress reports on the Farm Bu-

|rea Shades Puta drive will be made

;at the State Fair in September, and

at the state Farm Bureau convention

in November.

KILL CATTLE WARBLES NOW

This. is the time of year to control

warbles or heal flies in cattle by spray-

ing them on the back with rotenone,
just as larva of warble is eating his

way out through the hide of he cattles”

backs. This is also time to get rid of

lice and scab on hogs.

Tf all cattle in Kosciusko county were

sprayed to contral warbles and lice and

all hogs to control lice and scab it

would amount to a big saving of feed

and also an increased production with

the same feed.

The Kosciusko County Seed Associa-

tion committemen are making a little

survey to see if farmers are receptive
to such a program. Rotenone either

sprayed o rdusted in back of cattle will

control the warbles. It kills the larva

state of the warble. Denzine-di-hex-

chloride in. isomer-gamma form will

contro lice and scab on hogs.

Rotenone and benzine-di-hex-chlo-

ride can be mixed in a spray material.

Those farmers who are interested

in such a program are urged to con-

tact your township committee this

week. The committees:

——a

Etna: Howard Sparrow, William
Whiteleather, Frank Zentz and Meari

Ulmer.

Harrison: George Long, Oral Welch,
Ray Wiltrout and Welcome Wolfe.

Pranklin: Samuel Norris, Ray Swick,
Waldo Adams and Jay Swick.

Seward: Robert Goshert, Joe Leck-

Ernest Williamson and Ray Rob-rone,

imson.

Still Has Not Melted

The Tower of Butter, built in the
124t century, is in Rouen, France.

It was erected with money contrib-

uted to the priests by the peasants
who so prized butter as a food that

they paid for the privilege of eating
it during Lent-

WIRIN
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

FIXTURES & APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

JAC SAND
BURKET — PHONE 35

ATTENTION!
LEGH FLO OWNE ~

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 8 for PRICES.



By JIM MITCHELL

Will there be longer waterfowl hunt-

ing season—and an_ increased bag
limit—for 1948-49? Possibl there will

be, for Albert M. Day. director of the

,U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, re-

cently said that the current picture
would indicate justification of a longer
gunning period this fall and winter, or

possibly, a larger bag limit. However,

there was one big “if” in Mr. Day&#
comments. Reports on the breeding of |

waterfowl this spring and summer must

be tabulated and

happen between now and when the

ducks and geese start their flights to

the southland.

Many conservation-minded sports- |
men are campaigning for a closed sea-

son on waterfowl for 1948-49; others

are equally active in working for more

gunning time. The difference is under-

standable: and. basically,
in which section of the nation the

sportsman lives as to what side he is

on.

A recent survey, made by the Out-

studied before the}

regulations will be set—and plenty can

it depends

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

showed 17 states with more waterfowl

this past season than for the previous
season; nine states reported less ducks,

and 14 states said the waterfowl pop-

So, naturally, sportsmen living in areas

a longer season is justified, while the

‘closed season” group live and hunt in

last season.

Frankly, we are riding the fence in

the argument, but we&# wage a new

all sides have their say-so, and the

breeding figures are checked, that the

ally the same as for 1947-48—30 days

,of gunning, with a bag limit of four

|and a possession limit of eight.

It

the Outdoor Writers survey that 35

states favored upping the duck stamp
fee to $2. Three states were opposed
and two states were undecided. Most

pointed out, however, that-at least

|half of the increase, and possibly all

of it, should be used for enforcement

of the Migratory Bird law. This we

heartily endorse, for violations are

steadily mounting, and the federal

agency responsible for enforcing the

regulations is understaffed and incap-

door Writers Association of America,’

ulations were about the same as for)
1946-47. Eight states failed to report.&

where there were more ducks feel that |

states where the waterfowl were down

hat against a box of No. 4& that after

1948-49 regulations will remain virtu- |

was also interesting to note in|

able of doing the job with present fin- |

‘ances.

estate of James K. Myers, deceased,

County. Indiana, 5°.
West of Sycamore Church, or 9%:

the following personal property:

Consisting of

sewing machine: kitchen

.

cabinet:
book case: buffet: Gay bed;
stove; ironing board: clock; lamps;
silverware,

‘arpenters’ tools:

sheller.

Two tons loose hay
bushels corn.

TERMS: CASH.

Norman Teel. Aucticneer

Phone 746 RX

PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned .administrator of the

at the late residence of said decedenat, in Newcastle Township,
mules southwest of Mentone, % mile north, mile

miles northeast of Rochester, Indiana,

TUES MAR 2 194
At 1:00 P.M. Sharp

Living room suite;

coal and wood range;

cooking utensils. There wil be some antiques in this sale.

C masons’ tools;
bell; 20 foot ladder; wheel barrow; work benches; one-horse wagon; corn

1930 PLYMOUTH COUPE, GOOD.

45 bales clover hay;

One lot of articles too numerous to mention!

WILLIA GRA AD

will offer for sale at public auction,
Pulton

beds complete; dresser, commode;
cupboard; tables; chairs; rockers;

heating stoves; oil
mirrors; dishes; 12x12 rug; pillows;

lawn mower; garden plow; dinner

48 bushels oat straw; 150

Not responsible for accidents.

Rex Moore, Clerk
George Deamer, Jr., Attorney
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DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&#

JEWELR STOR
WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

FLOODS AND ICE WERE ,ere with ice ranging from 16 to 25
BIG PROBLEM LAST MONTH | inches early in the month. Mr. Bech-

ert estimated that melting ice caused

Ice jams on the larger Indiana an additiional run-off equivalent to

streams and near-flood conditions in| two inches of rain in northeastern Ind-

many parts of the state were the ma-

jor problems faced by the Water Re-

sources Division of the Indiana De-

partment of Conservation during Feb-

ruary.

According to Charles Bechert, di-

rector of the division, “These condi-

tions were the result of heavy rains

which started about the middle of the

month, followed by rising temperature
which caused melting ice and snow.”

Lakes in northern Indiana were cov-

iana.

Even so, the lake levels throughout
the state show only an average raise

of 53 foot for February.

Mr. Bechert also announced that ob-
servation wells, which were unaffected

by pumping, continued their seasonal
rise. In some instances the rise was

as much as 26 feet. Meanwhile a check

on February temperatures revealed

that the daily temperature averaged 11

degrees below normal for that period.

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

fits to you.

CI - WID

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

142 Read St., New York City
S. Bergwerk,

E CO
Sec. Tr.
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Joe Meiser, who underwent an

operation recently at the Woodlawn

hospital in Rochester, has

moved to her home in the Foster am-

bulance.

Trustee and Mrs. Charley Green at-

tended the Times theatre at Rochester

Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Calvert have

been on the sick list

Bud Barkman.

sick list, has been removed to the

Woodlawn hospital for treatment.

James and Miss Rosie Good of South |

Bend were

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

Lou Grove is in South Bend for a

couple of days.
Trustee Charley

Legion meeting at

evening

Misses Alice and Nora Haines were

recent guests of their brother, Mr. and

Green attended a

Mrs Herman Haines and son of War-

saw

Master Montie Sriver has returned

to his studies at the local school after

being confined to his home by illness.

Ge.

Sa

WHEN IN

BURKET

STOP AT THE

SPORT CENTER

GORDON LENT

been re-|

who has been on the}

week end guests of their |

Rochester Monday |

Dr. E. V. Herendeen of Rochester

was a business visitor here Monday

evening.
A large number of young people at-

tended the Bob Hope show at Lafay-
ette Wednesday evening.

Skip Jameson of South Bend spent
the week end here as the guest of

relatives.

Mrs. Sid Dick and son Jimmie spent

Friday afternoon in Rochester.

Paul Scott and Lee Shoemaker spent

Friday afternoon in Logansport of

business.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent

Saturday evening in Rochester.

Jack Tippy and friend of Fort Wayne

spent Saturday here with friends.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Tuesday

evening in Rochester.

LIST CONTROLS F
THE CORN BORER

Many inquiries regarding the present

and probobale corn borer situation are

being recieved by the department of

entomology at Purdue University.

At the present time, Indiana has a

very low corn borer population, Prof.

J. D. Davis, head of the department
of entomology, explained. However, if

‘there is an early spring and corn

growers plant before May 20. a notice-

able increase in the corn borer popu-
lation can be expected which may re-

sult in some damage, and should a

second similar favorable season oc-

cur in 1949, with early corn planting,
a serious outbreak might be expected,
the entomologist warned.

Weather is a major factor influenc-

ing corn borer abundance. For the

past four years the weather has pre-

vented the planting of corn until after

May 20, the safe planting date recom-

STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters

“I kept telling him that escalator was removed!”

ing under of corn stalks, the use of

adapted hybrids which will stand up

under borer infestations and delaying

orn planting until after May 20.

In the opinion of the Purdue éntom-

Ologists, it is doubtful if insecticide

treatments will pay on field corn. Mar-

ket and canning sweet corn, however,

and corn for hybrd seed, all of whith

have high market value, may be prof-
itably treated if planted early and con-

ditions are favorable to the borer. It

is certain that insecticide treatment

‘mended by the Purdue entomologists. |
Major recommendations for control-|er or not insecticides can be used prof-

ling the borer include complete plow- litably in 1948 will depend upon the sea-

would not have been profitable in 1946

and 1947 except in a few cases. Wheth-

son and time of planting.

Close record of planting and egg

deposition will be kept by the depart-
ment this season and growers will be

advised of conditions whic may or

may not call for treatment, Davis said.

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
Mentone, Ind.

OFFICE HOURS—

2-5 p m. except Wednesday

Regular Office Hours Sat. eve. Only
Tuesday and Thursday Evenings

by appointment only.
Office phone Mentone 20.

Residence phone Burket 2 - 29

EGGS WANTED
i” Schlussel « Waldman

FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZE
Local Representative
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Speci Saving
PLO SHAR WASHI MACHI

—

I. H. C., 0554 - 0556 - 0634

Joe DEERE 217 - 218 - 219

aN DE FREE ants icc
SCR CLO &gt;: ems» ELECT IRON

|

.2 SHO LON RIF ELEC POP- TOAST

22 SH SHE RADI seses come

SH GU SHE :..13.2..s0c. PAIL T SP
Le

ELE WAT HE
GARD HO 5 FEET

and 80 gallon

ELEC RAN GARD HO REMNA

BOTT G RAN LAW MOWE

Co-Op

Hdwe
=i}
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;

{azine agency which would appreciate

|

servation Club President Chauncey

Since these solicitors work in well ne customers, so kee this business; Mollenhour, while here.

in your own community. Mr. Tuttle lives-six miles northeast
organized crews and move from place

_ of Warsaw, near Dutchtown, and suc-

to place, it is very difficult to catch! new GAME WARDEN jcee Walter Yoder, who passed away

up with them. Hundreds of thousands VISITS HERE TUESDAY &a Christmas time.

for the past several years, was in the of dollars are taken from various com: Warden Tuttle&#39 appointment was

Co-Op News office last Thursday. His& munities each year by these men. Mr.
: : made by the state department of con-

particular job at the present time is Neilson feels that our country news- | Jim Tuttle, who has be appointed
-ervation.

to check up on magazine solicitors, es- papers can play a big part in wreck- game warden for Kosciusko county,

pecially those who inform their pros-! ing this “racket” by continually urg- was a visitor in Mentone Tuesday. With

pects that are veterans and are earn-| ing their readers to refuse to buy mag-| him were Wardens Callaway of Steu- Today good will may starve te

ing money to go to college. Mr. Neil- azine subscriptions from strangers. ben county, and Watkins of Whitley | death. Keep it alive with customer

son points out that a veteran can go, Nearly every community has a mag- county. They called on County Con-: courtesy and careful advertisipg.

WARNS PUBLIC AGAINST to school under the “G. I.” bill.

MAGAZINE SALESMEN

Ray Neilson, who has been a special

investigator for the Prairie Farmer

LOST OUR LEASE !!

OUR $25,000 STOCK OF

FURNIT
MU NO B SO A

AUCTION!
STARTING THURSDAY, MARCH 18

TWO SALES DAILY, 2:00 P.M. & 7:30 P.M., UNTIL ENTIRE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS SOLD

Doors Open 10:30 A.M. Each Day for Your Inspection. Reques Cards on Items You Want Sold.

You, no doubt, are familiar already with the fine qualities of home furnishings Larry’s have bee selling for

the past three years. Now . . . we regret that due to conditions beyond our control we are forced to vacate

our present location. We have liked doing business in this community and we will extend every effort to

try and find a new location in Rochester at some future date.

!

A The Sale is Continuous Every

Day (Except Sunday) until Fur-

niture Stock Is Sold.
610 MAIN ST., ROCHESTER, IND. Opposite the Times Theatre



LOCAL LUMBERMAN HONORED
|

Ora L. McKinley, of the Mentone

Lumber Co., while attending the Ind-

iana Lumber and Builders Supply As- |
sociation convention held in the Murat

Theatre in Indianapolis March 9, 10)

and 11, was elected chairman of Dis-

trict No. 9, which is composed of Kos-

ciusko, Marshall, Elkhart and St. Jos-

eph counties. By virtue of his being}
elected to this important post he auto-!
matically becomes one of the 13 ae
rectors of the state association. This

is quite an honor for “Mac” and it has,
been some time since a director has!
been chosen from Kosciusko county. |
Normally directors are chosen from the

South Bend-Mishawaka lumber deal-

ers. The state association is composed
of some 800 lumber dealers and the’

Indiana association is a member of:

the National Association of Lumber’

Dealers.

The convention this year was the

best ever held with many new ideas|

for the home builder on display, na-
tiionally known speakers and every

|

lumber man attending coming away)

with a clearer view of what to expect

in the coming months. More merchan-

dise and a better quality of merchan-|
dise seemed to be the thoughts of the

boys in the know.

BEAVER DAMS ARE GIVING

HEADACHES TO FARMERS

Reports of damage inflicted by bea-

vers on farms have become so numer-

ous that Indiana Department of Con-

servation officials are considering an

open trapping season on those animals. !

Director John H. Nigh said many

farmers, both in southern and north-

ern Indiana, have complained that

their croplands are being flooded by

creek waters backing up from dams

erected by beavers

Protected by laws. the rapidly-mutl-

tiplying beaver family now threatens

to make itself a nuisance in certain

sections of Indiana. At least, mount-

ing reports of flooded lands caused

by these animals indicate that some-

thing may have to be done about it.

State law makes it illegal to shoot

or trep a beaver. Destruction of a bea-

ver cam is unlawful

The Conservation Department direc-

tor, however, is authorized by law to];

declare an open season an any species

of fish and game if he deems it ad-

visab’e. This order can only be issued

after a public hearing on the question.

If reports of beaver-inflicted dam-

age continue to reach the Department,

steps may be taken to permit the trap-

ping of beaver this fall.

LIBRARY NEWS

The first grade students were enter-

tained by Mrs. Vance Johns, who gave

two readings, one about the Little Boy

Who Didn&#3 Like to Wash, and the

other about the Little Boy Who Told
Tall Tales. The children were very en-

thusiastic about these.
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38 O PI FARRO FA T REA

MAR DU T IMPRO NUTRITI
MANAGEM

FEED MASTER MIX
SO AN PI CONCENT WIT M V

TO YOUR BRED SOWS AND GILTS FOR STRONGER AND

MORE VIGOROUS PIGS AT BIRTH

FRO WEANI TIM 1 12 LB
PIG STARTER MADE FROM MASTER MIX SOW AND PIG

CONCENTRATE (with M.V.) OR SOW AND PIG CONCEN-

TRAT USING YOUR OWN GRAINS FOR MORE RAPID

WH IS V!
Methio-Vite or M.V. contains condensed fish solubles, riboflavin

supplemen and fish meal as a source of added methionine.

M.V. is used in feeds to supply the necessary reproductive and

growth factors require for adequate nutritional requirements.
Methio-vite is ui exclusively in Master Mix feeds and con-

centzates. Ask to see the university experimental station tests.

sa
Ma ae

\
teaa : MENTONE

Indiana

CO- MI
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STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters

il SELLWweIrE
FeBstyY

}

ipswich

CLEAVER

SLERPBY
RALDPaTe

WoRTLEDY
SATABASH

i Savepy
‘
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THER Typ
SS eeKe

Uncle Sam Say

°

§

Here is a sale sign, friend, which |
offers you a safe, sure, profitable :

purchase for your future. Wherever

you see it—at your bank, postoffice
or where you work—stop, look and
act. By action I mean joining the
Payroll Savings Plan. Or if you are

CERTIFI
HOME INSULATION

JOBS

Blown YORKTEX Home In-
3

sulation is installed by
trained workmen to the

right density and thick-

ness. All spaces covered

Hor filled leaving no hect
=

leaking “voids”. YORKTEX

BLACK MINERAL WOCI
¥

installed by this system 5

conforms to requirements
necessary for efficient in- ©

sulation and is so recog:
¢

nized by leading buildinc
and heating authorities.

—FREE ESTIMATE —

a professional man or woman or

seli-employed ask your bank about
the Bond-a-Month Plan by which you
can buy Savings Bonds automatical-

ly out of money in your checking
CO-OP BUILDING

“Biggest law firm in town!”

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Miss Janice Mollenhour was plea-

santly surpised Saturday afternoon at

a party at her home in celebration of

her sixth birthday. Games and con-

tests were enjoyed. Janice received

many lovely gifts. Ice cream, cake and

pop were served to the following: Bev-

Jerly Walburn, Rebecca Oyler, Donna

|Kay Van Gilder, Sandra Barkman,

Sharon Horn, Judy Horn, Linda Horn,

Patsy Hawley, Jimmy Anderson, Larry

Manwaring, and Jimmy Hawley. Billy

Whetstone was unable to attend. ~

Favors were whistles and balloons.

PUT YOUR BIONEY ON STAPLE-

m acre STRAIG Wieeneor
The “all steel” STAPLE- stapling

machine loads 250 staples Ye — 410 of 36” legs

A DESK STAPLER GUARANTEED FOR LIFE—

Only $6.80

COUN PRI SH

accoun Your Uncle Sam sees you
in this Minute Man symbol, because

every time you buy another Savings |
Bond you are standing guard over |
the security of yourself and family.

U.S. Treasury Department |

DEPARTMENT

a

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD — ONLY 25c

PO EQUIPM

FO SAL
CHICKEN FEEDERS AND FOUNTAINS

ELECTRIC BROODER STOVES AND SEVERAL

BROODER HOUSES

Also

AUTOMATIC EGG GRADER

10 cases pet hour capacity

ONE CUGLEY ELECTRIC INCUBATOR

10,000 egg capacity

PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY!

TOD
POULT DRESS PLAN
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SOYBEAN CROP HELPS According to Dr. Frank, results of

CLOVER AND ALFALFA, these tests show that legumes follow-

ing soybeans have outyielded legumes

Soybeans do not unfavorably affect} following corn by an average of 170

yields of succeeding crops of alfalfa! pounds of hay per acre regardless of

and clover even though this belief is}
companion crop and fertilization. Disc-

held by many midwestern farmers, ac-, ee as

cording to Dr. F. A Frank, research 198 in lime and fertilizer, though only

agronomist in soybean productiion at, lightly; as in preparation for oats, was

-Purdue University Agricultural Experi-! far more effective than top-dressing

ment Station! -ithout further mixing with the soil.

To avoid disappointments in stand

and yield of legumes in rotation with

and without soybeans, the Purdue re-

search agronomist advises providing
conditions which are suitable for the

growing of legumes. These include suf-

.

ficient plant food and lime, a firm

Te tests were conducted in chiral seedbed and the proper use of reliable

Indiana where most reports o clover, inoculated seed. Clover failures should

failure
|

afte soybeans originate. A}
aiso be greatly reduced if there is fav-

special investigatio was made on the orable weather and an absence of in-

effect of fertilizer and lime on the!
cots and diseases, factors which can

S$ ‘g 4 p 2p rcstand and yield of legume seedings ID

|

take a heavy toll in. legume seedings.
small grains following soybeans and)

corn. In fields which in the preceding
4

F

season had been partly in soybeans} JU received a go assortment of

and partly in corn, applications of 400;
Camillus pock knives and Revere

and 800 pounds of 0-12-12 fertilizer
Ware at Peterson&#39 Hardware, Mentone,

per acre, with and without additional Phone 125,

lime, were made on plots laid across
oe

both the soybean and corn strips. For Rev. and Mrs. Paul H. Smith of

seedings in wheat, the treatments were; Columbus, Wisconsin, were last Sunday

top-dressed in early spring before sow- evening visitors at the home of Rev.

ing the legumes. In preparation for) and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt. Rev. Smith is

oats, treatments were disced in lightly.|a student at Garret Bible Seminary

Dr. Frank, who has just completed

a two-year study on the subject of le-

gume hay production following soy-

beans and corn, found that yields after

soybeans have generally topped those

after corn.

Give your pigs the right start, which means

rapid, feed-saving growth. Follow the Master

Mix Feeding Program—it shows you how you

can get quick profitabl results with ...

TH CO- MIL

Wednesday, March 17, 1948

LE G ACQUAIN
Clip out and present this ad at

WARSAW’S
NEWEST LADIES APPAREL SHOP

before 9 p. m., Saturday, March 27

GOOD 0
1

FOR

Complete assortment of nationall advert-
.

ised dresses suits, coats, hats, underwear,
hose, blouses, skirts and accessories.

john snell
women’s appare

on any purchase of

$10:00 or more.

118 E. Market St. Warsaw, Phone 14

eo

and will graduate at the close of the | son Dave went to Chicago last Wed-

spring term. nesday, where they attended the con-

secre cert given by the Northwestern Uni-

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Nelson, Mrs. Don| versity Band, of which Robert Nelson

Bunner, and Mrs. Vance Johns and&# a member.

FLO HIN EQUIPMCO
BOURBON, IND.

meer

Offers You

20 Bucks on a trade in on your old radio.

We now have a complete new line of Bendix,

RADI REC PLAYE

HO APPLIAN
and read for delivery, Now.

SEE OU NEW WEED SPRAY

Se C. W. NICK NICHOLS,

Local field manager for trade ins.



SATURDAY and MONDAY,
March 20 and 22

Radio and Phonograph

New Philco Automatic Record

Changer

@ Featherweight Tone Arm with

Permanent Jewel

The bigges dollar’s worth you’v seen in many a day...
this Philco Model 1284 radio-phonograph. The gorgeous
walnut cabinet of modern design harmonizes perfectly with

any setting. Drop pane mechanism makes record loading
simpl ... play up to twelve records. Big concert gran
speake has exquisit tone on both radio and records.
Radio brings standard broadcast and shortwave. See the

most popular Philco ever offered ... today!

Premier

a WIT

PHI
ADVANCED DESIGN

Regist for FRE Do Prizes
1.—Philco Radio 3.—Electric Fan

2.—Kent Coffee Set 4.—Alarm Clock

Model 1087—Gives you tremendous sto}

capacity without using up valuable kitchen sp

Enjoy the matchless convenience and |

Philco Advanced Desig Here is th refrige
that give you the most for yout money
Philco Advanced Des Refrigerator.

conn if



Showin
NE 194

LCO
REFRIGERATOR

WITH BUILT-IN

FREEZE LOCKER
Bigger thanever with fo c&gt;
huge, clear space for

frozen foods and sepa- &lt;—_—
rate shelf for ice trays. “Sa,

plus
COLD SHELF

Exclusive Philco aux-
se

iliary cooling system
z

cools foods quicker by
direct contact, keep

temperature uniform.

——_
&gt;

plus
CONSERVADOR*

Philco’s exclusive

shelf-lined inner door

that doubles the front

shelf space. Now in

transparent plastic.
*“Comservador” is a regis-

tered trademark of Pbilco
Corporation.

7)=

SQ my Ss

plus
Balanced humidity for really
“moist cold’ refrigeration e 2

Crisper Drawers » Utmost flexibil-

ity of shelf arrangement and spac-

ing e Meat Storag e Vegetable Bin

Brow
PPLIANCE STORE

It’s Great --- the

NE 194 PHILC
RADIO-

PHONOGRAPH

Classic Mahogany Console
, Unquestionably one of the most

New Philco Automa
Record Changer

Ample Record Storage Spac

@ Featherweigh Tone Arm...

No Needies to Change!

beautiful console radio-phono-
graphs ever offered! its classic
modern cabinet is a masterpiece

of craftsmanship . . .
in rich

mahogany veneers of selected
graining. And what an instru-
ment! ...on radio or your fav-
orite records, the glorious tone
will thrill you. Clever drop-front
mechanism puts the new Philco
automatic record changer right

in position for easy loading .. .

handles up to 12 records easily and gently! Here’s a Philco outstand-
ing in beau in performance and value. See the Model 1283 to-

morrow!

THE NEW

: PHILC
Philco brings you this sen- 1401
sational new freezer value.
Model AH 24... 24 cu. ft.

...
fits any kitchen. It give

you ampl space for food

storage that permit you to

kee fresh-frozen foods for
months and months. Sen-
sational value!

Just slide a record in

and it plays
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WANTED: To rent, 5 rooms or more in

Mentone, Burket. or nearby country

or town. Six in family. Write Gordon

Lent, Box 252, Burket.
~

M24p

EJEAST CANDIES, bask toys, dec-

wrations.—Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE: 5 room house and furni-

ture $1500 down. Possession 30 days.

Inquire at 725 North Cook St., War-

saw, Indiana

FOR SALE: Registered Hampshire

gilts. old immuned. Golden Jubilee,

Blender Special and Prairier Owen

Rogers breeding —Lester Blackburn,

Warsaw R R.5 M31p

“TREE SERVICE: Trimming, topping,

removing and cabling. — Indiana

Shade Tree Service, P. O. Box 253,

Plymouth. Ap28p

FOR SALE: Used poultry feeders,

fountains, 5 ft. fence and posts. Also

glad bulbs, several varieties, 4c and

5c each. Call Atwood 318, Warsaw

R R 5—Robert Snyder.

CANDLES. for

Easter

decorative an dnovelty,

Cooper&# Store

bushels Little Red

Charles Black, phone
Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE:

clover seed

1 on 104,

FOR SALE

shel.--Am

Akron

) oats, $2 per bu-

iders, phone 4 -108,

lp

200 bales choice

hunk, phone 5 on

lp

FO SALE

clover hay

82.

FOR SALE. Girl&#3 brown and white

wool checked sprin

piece red corduroy “In

suit, size 2—Mrs Everett Long.

FOR SALE: Telex hearing aid, used 4

months. Will sell for less than half

price. Can be examined and tried

out, at the home of Charles Stave-

dahl, near Talma. Or phone 1209W,

Rochester. M3ip

NOTICE: If buzz saw left last spring

is not called for in two weeks, it will

be sold for labor and storage charges.

Charles Hubler. M24p

FOR SALE: A few purebred Chester

White boars, approximate weight 150

Ibs., priced at $62.50 if taken at once.

Phone Mentone 6 on 27.—Chauncey

Goodman. M18p

PLASTIC PURSES, for ladies and

misses. Selecty yours now at Coopers

FOR SALE: gilts to farrow in April;

3 boars weight around 225, all pure

bred Durocs.—Milo Swihart, 3 miles

northwest of Tippecanoe. M24

FOR SALE: 100 Ib. ice refrigerator,

white metal, excellent condition

Tom Haimbaugh lp

MEN’S Water repellant jackets for

work or dress.—Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE: 2 boys’ suits, size 10 and

12 all wool—Mrs. Frank Meredith,

phane 8 on 71.

FOR SALE: Kroll-cab and Taylor
Tot—Mrs. Wayne Nellans, phone

385.

LO NE
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lash and

daughter Ruth are now at home after

a trip to Florida.

—

Ray Slaybaugh of Nappanee and

Miss Irene Replogle of Middlebury were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Slabaugh and daughters.
ee Goo

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Frenger and

family of Mishawaka spent Sunday

evening with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sla-

baugh and family.
=-—&lt;-tocoe

Mr. and Mrs. Bert A. Rush entertain-

ed at dinner Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.

ter Eleanor. Afternoon callers were

Fred Rush, M. Roy Rush and daugh-
Mr. and Mrs. Ruis Cundiff of Andrews,

Indiana, and Mr. and Mrs.| Herschel

Loehr of Warsaw.

en iwos

Larry Borton, grandson of Mr. and

Mrs. Ira Borton, was one of the 16

boys to receive a medal from the Am-

erican Legion Post No. 7 at Hunting-

ton for their basebal team, last sum-

mer. This summer Larry will play
baseball on the Huntington high
school team and he is track manager.

Larry and his brother, Lynn, are both

Scouts of the Huntington troop.

You can save one-half of your

plumbing bill by using copper tubing
and flare fittings, at Peterson&#3 Hard-

ware, Mentone, phone 125.

er ace

Cliff Breeden and Philip Lash at-

tended a Dairy Training School at the

Litchfield plant in Warsaw last Sat-

urday. Frank DeLaCrois, Purdue dairy

specialist, conducted the school.
=-too

Mr. and Mrs. John Laird were Sun-

day dinner guests at the home of Mrs.

Earl Meredith. Mr. and Mrs. Eldon

Cumberland and son were afternoon

callers.

Mrs. Robert Whetstone, Mrs. Ray-
mond Lewis, Mrs. Kenneth Romine,

and Mrs. Wayne Bowser went to Mish-

awaka last Friday evening where they

enjoyed the annual spring concert pre-

sented by the high school band. Wal-

ter Bowers is the director of the band.

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

—o-

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

ow

FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

Mrs. Ray Smith and Mrs. Ray Linn

attended the anniversary dinner of the

Warsaw Button Club held at the Camel

Club room in Warsaw last Wednesday

evening.

Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or

double your money back

Wh excess stomach acid causes painful. suffocat-
sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually

the fastest-acting medicines known for
te relief—medicines like these in Bell-
© laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in a

uble your money back on return of bottle
at all druggists

Su=SuSUSu&gt;

MAD
_

THEA
- Indiana

Fri., Sat., March 19-20

FO TH LOV
O RUS

Ted Donaldson, Tom Powers

Ann Doran

The Black Window

Sun., Mon., March 21-22

IHI BARBA
Van Johnson, June Allyson

C. Jarman, Jr., Thomas Mitchell

Tues., Wed. and Thurs.,
March 23, 24, and 25

I I& LUC
(Formerly ‘‘You’re For Me”)

Vivian Blaine & Harry Jame

Fri., Sat., March 26-27

HO
I OKLAHO
Roy Roger & Dale Evans

THE BLACK WINDOW



AMERICAN LEGION HAS

ANNIVERSARY PARTY

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

COACH ANNOUNCES 1948-49

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

ENTERTAINS CLUB

Wednesday, March 17, 1948

roll cal by naming a useful kitchen

gadget Two visitors and two children

Mentone Post No. 425, The Ameri-

can Legion, held its regular bi-monthly

Post Home in Mentone. The occasion

|

next

Coach Loren Burt, of Mentone, has

Post meeting Tuesday evening at the| announced the basketball schedule for

season. There are four newcom-

Was the 29th anniversary of the found-&#39;ers to the schedule: Warsaw,

ing of the American Legion. No.

After a short business meeting th The

ladies of Mentone Unit No. 425, Af-|
erican Legion Auxiliary observed the

|

event with a birthday party for the!
members of the Post, serving a variety!

of sandwiches and a large birthday
cake.

Bring your bicycyle in for a spring

cleaning and check-up —

Store, Mentone, phone 125.

Noy.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Peterson&#39;s} Dec.

Manchester and No. Webster.

schedule follows:

1—Beaver Dam there

12—Bourbon here.

19—Warsaw there.

24—Akron here

3—Leesburg here

7—Etna Green there.

10—Argos there.

15—No. Manchester there.
17—Syracuse here.

21—Atwood here.

.

T—Pierceton here.

Oil for Everyone
Some 1.73 billion barrels (42 gal

lons each) of crude oil were moved

from oil wells to 400 refinemes in

the past year. This averaged more

of the

.
21—Tippecanoe here.

.

26—No. Webster there.

28—Beaver Dam here.

2—Burket here.

8—Akron there.

.
11—Claypool there.

.

18—Milford here.

SEE THE

Machines

NEW REMINGTON 10-KEY ADDING

MACHINES—

Adds... Mul . . .
Subtracts.

Country Print Shop

GIRLS WOME TRY THIS IF YOU&#

NERVOUS
4 ’ Compound to reli such symp-On ‘CERTAIN DAYS

toms. It’s famous f this purpose!
of The Month!

}

,

Do female functional monthly dis-

turbances make you feel nervous,

fidgety, cranky. so tired and ‘drag-

Compound he

ance against such distres

that’s the Kind of product you

ged out’—at such times? Then co should buy. Thousands hav re-

try Lydia E. Pinkham&#39; Vegetable ported benefit! Worth trying.

oljdi € Pinkhanis Beeson’

Mrs. Cloice Paulus entertained the

Home Economies club Thursday after-

oon, March 11. President, Mrs. Roy
Salman, had charge of the meeting.

Safety in the lawn and garden, was

the topic discussed by the health lead-

er, Mrs. Linus Borton.

&b lesson, “Planning Meals at Low

Cos ”

was presented in an interesting
}manner by the leader, Mrs. Raymond

Weirick. A letter from County Presi-

dent, Mrs. Clarence Tinkey, was read,
and a report of the vice presidents’
meeting was given by Mrs. Cloice Pau-

lus. Garden leader, Mrs. Jacob Gross,

gave a report on shrubs and some help-
ful suggestions in gardening.

The mystery package was won by

|

Mrs. Claud Barkman.

Auction sale articles were purchased
by Mrs. Earl Smith, Mrs. Howard Horn,

Mrs. Roy Cox, Mrs. Emra Anderson,

|Mrs Silas Hill and Mrs. Elmer Rath-

fon. Birthday and wedding anniversary
gifts were prsented to Mrs. George
McIntyre, Mrs. Elmer Sarber, Mrs. Ray-
mond Weirick and Mrs. Jacob Gross.

Twenty three members responded to

ee

ABOVE AWARDS GIVEN
TO DAIRY and BEEF
-

CLUB MEMBERS

SEE US FOR

COMPLETE DETAILS
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CELEBRATE CLUB ANNIVERSARY

The Mentone Reading Club met at

the school house last Wednesday ev-

ening for the annual dinner celebra-

ting another anniversary. The tables

were decorated with spring flowers and

the colors used were white, pink, yel-

low and green.

The program for the evening took us

back to school—the club officers serv-

ing as the faculty: the past-president
forming the alumnae: and the remain-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

letics” were conducted by Coach Fir-

kens. An original spelling bee proved

very hilarious.
s

Each member participated in this

most unusual and enjoyable program

and some surprising talents were dis-

covered.

The committee in charge was Mrs.

C. O. Mollenhour, Mrs. Robert Reed,

Mrs. Robert Firkins, and Mrs. R. C.

Greulach.

The delicious dinner was prepared
by Mrs. Arlo Friesner and Mrs. Arthur

G high yiel
OF SMALL GRAINS, CORN, FLAX AND PASTURES

KIEL WEEDS
ing members comprising the fresh-}| Witham.

man, sophomore, junior and senior

classes.

Contests in oratory, music and “ath-

in growing crops with

PHONE US YOUR NEWS—Phone 38

AGRICULTURAL

: D- :
Th Origina Alky! Ester of 2,4-D

The new miracle chemical 2,4-D, offered in its most effec-

tive form in Agricultural Weed-No-More, brings you the

practical, low-cost way to kill weeds in growing small grains.

Spraying Agricultural Weed-No-More on young corn

is faster than cultivating, kills weeds right up to the corn

plants, makes row-planting practical.

On pastures, fence rows, ditch banks, and grasse waterways,

Agricultural Weed-No-More kills weeds, roots and all.

Agricultural Weed-No-More goes on fast—covers 7 to 15

acres per hour. It goes far, too—Y pint to 2 pints in only 5

gallons of water treats 1 acre! Apply it by the new low-gallon-

age met!od developed and proved by Sherwin-Williams Re-

search. Use a simple, low-cost rig that you or any local sho

can quickly assemble.

Sooeeessegssessessseesgsaeed

AGRICULTURAL

Costs less per acre because It controls

weeds more effectively!

Agricultural authorities have found that

the alkyl ester form of 2,4-D used in

Agricultural Weed-No-More penetrates
weed leaves within 5 minutes, doesn’t

wash off, mixes easily with water, won’t

clog or corrode spray equipment, and is

harmless to stock. Agricultural Weed- |

No-More has been proved on more than j

600,000 acres.

ONLY AT

CORN
ra *

os Aap dete

Ses ewes Aamient
+ SNENTRS SERIE PHPR BATIONAL POSTTR CONTEST

ee

—

&quot;JA

GE ksued b CHICAGO MOTOR CLU GD
FREE BULLETINS

Before you buy any2,4-D weed killer, let us give you

all the factson Weed-No-More performance o farms

like yours. Ask us for new free bulletins . . . today!

pao oF SHERWIN- *sseanca

T Co- Mill

Traffic satiety posters carrying the timely reminder to schoo}

children to cross streets only at corners are bein distributed

by the Chicago Motor Club for’ display in the class-

rooms of clementary schools, both public and parochial
throughout its Indiana and Hlinois territory. Elaborating this

theme are lesson sheets for teachers’ use in classrooms, keyed
to the various elementary grade from kindergarten to junior
high school. January safety lessons highlight the urgency of

crossing at corners only during the winter season of poor visi-

bility and unreliable stopping ability of motorists. The poster
is one of a series of winners in a national poster contest for

high school children conducted b the motor club and affili-

ated organizations of the American Automobile Association.



CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank all the neighbors
and friends for their many acts of
Kindness during the illness and death
of our husband and father, especially
for the cheering notes, cards, prayers
and the beautiful floral offerings. Our
sincere thanks goes to Rev. and Mrs.

Zane Mason, the singers, and pall-
bearers.

Mrs. Ross A. Scott

Miss Ethna Scott

Mr. and Mrs. W. Foy
Scott and family

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Holloway and family

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Wood

and family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lentz

% Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

Your

PLUMBI
WORRIES ARE OVER.

See

HAROLD SMYTHE

for all around plumbing.
PHONE on 134

bhe
a fue

F SNAC
P VDT hte}

LCT
ay Tamu SMC Lads

atau ae
DIGESTIBLE AS MILK

THE NORTHER INDIAN CO-OP. NEWS

A Wide Selection of

KNEE HOLE DESK

A welcome addition to any home —

beatifully finished in mahogany or wal-

nut, plain or roped edge waterfall, kidney
and plain patterns. 7- and. 9-drawer style
in a price range to suit you.

Priced from

*29.95 © *79.50

For Refreshing, Relaxing REST...

Try a new mattress! We will be glad
to show you one of our famous Triple-
Cushion, Sealy, or Burton-Dixie inner-

: an From $24.9 u

49.50 ° 569.60Tuftless

We also have a wide selection of springs.
Good single deck

- $40.95
Double deck

i 34 95

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS

Tilt-backs, platform rocker tilt and
rocker combinations, all in good covers

and a variety of colors.

Priced from $3 up

A NEW LAMP

At spring housecleaning time it’s just
the thing to make your home more cozy.
Our styles are the latest shown and come

in many glowing colors and charming
styles

Floor and swing arm bridg 9.95 up

Table
zm 4.95 up

3.98 uP

a 1.98 Mel

Vanity ....

Pin-up
_........ .

A nice selection of living room suites,
well-known makes — Kroehler, Flexsteel,

Tipton and National. In beautiful velours,
tapestry or mohair frieze. Every suite con-

struction guaranteed. Two or three cushion

style or sectional.

Priced from $449,°° up

Two piec suite.

Argos Furniture Store
PHONE 962 ARGOS, IND.

Open Wed. and Sat. nights until 9. Also Thursday afternoon

Wednesday, Marc 17, 1948

Sprin Values
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LACK OF FIREARM CONTROL

DELAYS OPEN DEER SEASON

Although favoring an open season

on deer in certain southern counties,

Indiana Department of Conservation

officials oppose such action until they

have been granted definite authority

to issue regulations vital to public

safety.

“It is believed that the present state

HOWDY, FOLKS—Thanksgiv-
ing day, old Mr. Harrison, who

is a pretty timid fellow, decided

to kill the turkey himself. He

couldn&#3 bring himself around
to wringing its neck, and he did-
n& have the heart to use the axe.

So he decided to shoot it.

His son, Jimmy, age 6, was

watching Daddy try to kill the
bird. while Mrs. Harrison Was

waiting in the kitchen. Minutes

passed and no shot. Finally, Mrs.
Harrison yelled out the window

to Jimmy and asked when the

turkey was to be shot. Jimmy
yelled back, “We can&# shoot it

yet, it won&# get in the way.”

Pa: “Son, when you grow up,
I want you to be a gentleman.”

Son: “I don&# wanta be a

gentleman pop. I wanta be like
you.

There&#3 no joking about the
service your car gets here, folks.

It&# the best! Bring it in today
for a first-class clean-up.

(0-0P. OI
STATI

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

law does not empower the Conser
tion Department to control the type of

firearms for deer hunting purposes,”
Director John H. Nigh said. “Neither

does it authorize us to make other

provisions essential to safety. We feel

that a limited deer season is necessary,

but the public welfare must come

first.”

Fear that “more people than deer

would be killed” if an open season was

effected this year was expressed by

Nigh.
“If we opened a season on deer now,

without adequate controls on firearms

or anything else, all Hoosier hunters

would have the right to rush out and

begin shooting with any kind of wea-

pon,” he added. “We are afraid the

mortality rate would be very high
among the hunters.”

Many southern Indiana residents

have requested the Department of Con-

servation to open a deer season be-

cause these animals, which multiply
rapidly, are causing heavy crop dam-

age. On recent petition from Jackson

county alone contained 1500 signatures.

-

Conservation officials, having given
the problem considerable study, had

contemplated legalizing the hunting of

deer only in certain downstate coun-

ties where these animals are the most

plentiful. A brief season, with special
provisions adopted for archers, would

be opened if the Department is em-

bodied with powers necessary to pro-

tect the public.

WARNS EGG SHORTAGE

MAY DEVELOP BY FALL

Right now, many farmers are going
to an extreme through their failure

to buy baby chicks, states Joe W. Sicer,

Purdue University extension poultry-

man.

The sale of baby chicks so far this

year has been extremely light. If this

continues, a shortage of eggs is prob-
able by next fall: With a normal crop

year, the relationship between the

price of feed and the price of eggs

should be more favorable for the poul-
try raiser next fall than during recent

years.

There is still time to get chicks of

good breeding early enough to cap-

italize on the situation that is fast

developing, states Sicer. However, the

“For a goo plac to eat—

Charlotte’s is hard to beat.”

OPEN DAILY

from a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

SUNDAY

from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

CHARLOTT
COFFEE SHOP

ordering of chicks should not be de-| ay

layed longer. The number of hens in

flocks producing eggs for hatcheries

is about 15 percent below last year.

Hatcheries are in no position to handle

promptly a last minute rush of chick

orders. Early hatched chicks are more

profitable than chicks hatched late in

April or May and this year should be

no exception.

Of great importance is the quality
of the chick, advises Sicer. Breeding

for high egg production is essential,

regardless of all other factors.

Other important considerations con-

cerning the purchase of chicks are dis-

cussed in Purdue Bulletin 313, “Qual-
ity Chicks and the Chick Buyer.” This

bulletin is available at any Indiana

COL. C W. (NICK)

NICHOL
A square Deal in

AUCTIONEERING

Call 7-172 Mentone

Graduate of Reich School of.

Auctioneering, Mason City, Iowa

county agricultural extension office.

PTL a

aE EL)

a

—FACTO -ASSEMBL

—RE - T - INSTAL
No trick to install STARLINE Unit Arch

Stalls—the one-piece stall arches have the

stanchions assembled in them. Just set

them up and bolt them to the partitions.
Modernize — increase its — save work

and money with Starline Barn Equipment.

STARLIN WATE BOWL
Provide fresh water day and night. Pres-

sure regulator on each bowl. Paddle lifts

up for easy cleaning.
POSHSSSHSHHSSSSHSSHSSHHSSHHHHOHHOOE

STARLIN PATENTE RUS SHIELD
Double the life of your stalls. Specify
STARLINE RUST SHIELDS. Prevent rusting
off of partitions at floor level — give addi-

tional reinforcement where strain is great-
est. Also investigate Starline’s Patented

TAPER TOP CURB, designed to prevent
bruises to the cows’ knees and briskets.

(Licensed to users of Starline Unit Arch
—

Stalls.)

Pee eS OHSS HHOOSHSHSH OSES EELDE®

SEE YOUR STARLINE DEALER NOW

FOR COMPLETE BARN EQUIPMEN

(0-0P BLD DE
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T. H. E. CLUB HOLDS A

DELIGHTFUL MEETING |to the Memorial Blind fund, Student

The mmbers of the T. H. E. club met Loan fund, and Penny Art fund. An

Wednesday afternoon at the home of| interesting letter was read from the

Mrs. Henry Riffle. The meeting was president of the Indiarla Home Econ-

opened by singing “Auld Lang Syne,”{|omics Association, by the club presi-

followed by the Pledge to the Flag. dent.

The history of the song of the month} Mrs. Charles Emmons gave an in-

sion it was voted to send donations

Wednesday, March 17, 1948

was read by Ann Staldine, and the

song, “Little Liza Jane, &quo

was sung

by all Roll call was answered by our

“club topics.” During the business ses-

structive lesson on slip covers.

Delicious refreshments were served

at a large table which was decorated

in keeping with the Easter season.

CON SELECTACO Ma Su
When you decorate your home or apartment, you& want every
thing right, everything bright. So choose your color schemes this

easy, accurate way ...
with the PERFECTION SELECTACOLOR! Just

pick one basic color and SELECTACOLOR will tell you which of 157

hue will harmonize perfectl in walls, drapes furnishings! You&#

find all the attractive combinations in the complet line of Per-

fection Paints, So come in
...

consult SELECTACOLO and order

your Perfection Paints today!

MENT LUMB C
“Courtesy First”

MENTONE,
.

INDIANA
=

9 a. m. to 12 Noon
,

Evenin by Appointmen
p. m. to 5 p. m.

DR DAL RIGDO
OPTOMET

“It’s The Examinatio That Counts”

PHONE 143
115 W. Fort Wayne Street WARSAW, IND.

THESE ARE MY *

v HI POWE PUL

W PNY é

ee
“PROFIT-M CHI |
Yes, Nelson Strain U. S. Certified White Leghorns are

truly “High-Speed” Production Type.
~

If properly cared for and not ravaged b disease they.
|

will deliver the eggs. They are powered for this kind of

production by 25 years of intensive selectio and many gen-
erations of breeding with R.O.P. Pedigreed males from

hens with records of 260 to 299 eggs.

NEL POULT FAR
Phone 9- Burket, Ind. #!

KREMER RY HY RRY | yy F,

N

N N

THEY WERE RAISED

zkakkkkxrkkkke

eee

348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK

Eg Shippe
AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET

.. .
SHIP TO

UNITED STATES EG CO.

ron HIGH PRIC
PROM RETU

Shipping Tags available at the Eg Cars.
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Church Notes

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Zane Mason, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...

9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School ose
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .........-------

Young People’s Fellowship

Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service
.

woo

7:30 Dm.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening .............-
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO0.0P. NEWS

( “WHOSOEVE WILL

Th simple of man’s duty is shown by two plain Bible teach-

ings. t, one must have a knowledge of the Lord to be saved. (See

II Pet: 2:20: If Thess. 1:7-9), The Bible also teaches that Jesus

Christ she his blood to bring salvation to every man who would

accept it. “

. . .
And whosoever will, let him take the water of life

freely” (Rev. 22:17), The salvatior of the Lord is for “whosoever will”.

In It Peter 3:9 we read, “The Lord is
. . .

not willing that any should

perish, but that all should come to repentance.” Salvation can be

obtained by all who are willing to accept it according to God’s plan.

To what conclusion do these truths bring us? Since we must

have knowle of certain things to be saved, and salvation is for

1” we must conclude that “whosoever will” can under-

ee Sat be must know to be saved and

pigh shall be there, and a way,

2

holiness; the unclean shall not

pass over it; but -it shall be for those: the wayfaring men, though

fools shall not err therein” (Isaiah 35:8). There are many things we

will not understand, but we can understand what we must believe

and do to become Christians and live so as to reach the mansions

prepared for the

THE CHURCH O CHRIST WANTS TO SERVE YOU

First Wheel Cultivator

The first wheel cultivator was pat-
ented by Nathan Ide, Shelby, N. Y.,
in 1846.

CABI BUILDI WO
We have made arrangements whereby we can better

accomodate those desiring cabinet or building work.

See us for any building work you may need.

HO CONSTRU C
MENTONE

HOME FREEZERS

SINKS

NO DELIVER
REFRIGERATORS

ELECTRIC AND GAS RANGES

Electric, Gas, Oil, Bottled Gas Water Heaters

DEEP AND SHALLOW WELL PUMPS

BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY, DRYERS, IRONERS

RADIOS

CA A SHE ELE C
FIRST DOOR NORTH OF THE SHOW

Plymouth Residence Phone 1214
‘OS PHONE 167

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely

and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

OLI BETH
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Morning Worship .......--------
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service ............-sc-onm

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

METHO
CH

Paul I Irwin, Minister

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m, Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

CHUR O
CHRIS

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church

Church

Secretary
Treasurer

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday—

Bible Classes
.........

Promptness and faithfulness will

oring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)
—

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com-

March 25. The second in a

ries of talks on Old Testament Proph-

ecy.
:

“Come thou with us, and we will

do thee good” (Num. 10:29).
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR cas o ftuberculosis in Indiana will

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

j

not accept available hospital facilities

and 185 active cases are willing to ac-

TUBERCULOSIS SURVEY cept hospitalization but are unable be-

One hundred and ninety eight active causen ob des are available, according

NEWANSO
Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316 BURKET
VANVRARMAVVAVMEM ANNU TTTANAR

to preliminary results of a survey
made by Dr. Merle Bunday, director,
Diviision of Tuberculosis Control, Ind-

iana State Board of Health.

The survey was made at the request
of Indiana Health officers and the

committee on tuberculosis of the Ind-

iana State Medical Association and

was conducted through a- questionnaire
sent to Indiana county an dcity health

officers.

In Indianapolis, there are. 54 active

cases among veterans who refused hos-

Ditalization.

Vermillion county has 30 active cases

willing to accept hospitalization but
unable to because no beds are avail-
able; City of Clinton has 24; Delaware

?}county 22; Jennings county 12 Lake

county 30; Madsin county 8 and city
i}of Indianapolis 10. Foty-two recalci-

trant cases were reported from Ind-

ianapolis, ten from St. Joseph county,

ae

your financial friend and counsellor.

FRIE AN COUNSE
Since the day this bank first opened, its aim has been to provide
friendly, considerate service for all its customers. Their needs and

requirements are varied—but no matter what financial service

they required, we have sought to provide it in a manner that
should be satisfying to them. We invite you to make this ban

FARME STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

Wednesday, March 17, 1948

and eight from Floyd county.
Although reports are to be made by

some city and county health officers,
health officers from the following 20
counties reported no recalcitrant cases:

Benton, Davies, Fulton, Gibson, Jas-

per, Knox, Lagrange, Lake, Marion,
Martiu, Noble, Owen, Parke, Randolph,
Steuben, Switzerland, Tippecanoe, Un-

ion, Warrick aud White.

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Mishaps Most Costly
New York state workmen’s com-

pensation board survey showed that

accidents in the construction indus-

try are more severe and costly than

in any other industry. The average
cost of compensation to disabled

construction workers was twice the

amount of payments to other dis-
abled workers. Falls account for the
most accidents.

Wis.SHA O
~

PRI VAL A MO TH

ere
n th

FISHER - O -TH - MON
CONTEST

‘Pri every month
- .

87 prizes

WE TH COVE

ME AWA EMBLE
+

Se fa com

Mrs. Howard Shoemake
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

SHI svn EG

HENT . GR
INC.

17 Jay St., New York
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Invite you to take advantage of the SAVINGS to be had by buying at their

Easter Low Prices
Burco Coffee

...............0.5
Ib. 43¢

Post Grape Nuts
........ 2 pkg 37¢

Post Corn Toasties, 18 oz. pkg 24e
Post 40% Bran Flakes 14 oz pkg 24
Flour, Gold Medal, 25 1 bag 1.98
Saltine Crackers ........ Ib box 25¢

Premium: Price
Half or Whole

Per pound 59
Baker Breakfas Cocoa ....1/2 Ib. 19¢ Delicious Baked or fried

. Ztb. 36¢
Baker Chocolate Bits

........
pkg 25¢

P’nut Butter, Little Elf, 2 lb. jar 65¢
Apple Butter, Monarch, 1 ga 1.29
G. Beans, B’dge City cut 2 cans 33¢
Soap Flakes, Nola 37¢ Dreft 35¢
Cleanser, Swifts’

........ 2° cans  22

quMini
;

PRE- 2 pkz 29¢

SPECIAL VALUE!

All flavors, your choice

3 boxes 23C
‘Birds Ey Green Beans ...

Round Steak, Grade A
.... per lb 69e

Pork Roast
...:............ per lb. 49

Franks, Skinless
........ per lb. 39

Wisconsin Colby Cheese per lb. 5Q
Armour’s Mayflower Oleo, Ib. 39e

Fro Zest Frozen Str’berries, box 49e
Fro Zest Frozen Green Peas, bx 95¢

.

box 30c
Birds Eye Cook Squash box 23e
Seal Test Ice Cream, package hand-

packed 1/ gall gallon containers

jeish

M
= $ G00

14 oz. bottle

23¢

TOMATOES, cello. pkg., 5 to tube,
....

pk 28e
HEAD LETTUCE .............--:05 2 ‘he 23¢
LEAF LETTUCE ....sececseessseteeeee per Ib. 17¢
CELERY, Calif. large Pascal ...........-..-- stalk 93e
CAULIFLOWER .............-02.:: ees

Head 37¢
MUSHROOMS, Fresh ........--.. Pint boxes 39c
GREEN ONIONS ................5-- 2 bunches 19¢
BROGGOLI

oo...
ccccsigg ese

Bunch 99@

_

ORANGES, California Sunkist ............ Doz. 39e
~

MIXED SLAW, Ready for use ..........
pkg 2ic

GRAPEFRUIT, Texas white ............ 5 for 29
BANANAS, No Limit

BA TIS
3 Rolls

__

FRAC

NEW
JEL TAPIOCA

=&gt; PUDDIN
Delicious

Easy to

as Prepare

3 boxes 25¢
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Starline Dealers offer you the latest

in barn equipment. including a com-

plete line of stalls and accessories.

hay tools. and Cannon Ball door

hangers and track. He will show

you why Starline is the most “called-

for-by-name” line in barn equipment
—why Starline is “Easiest-to-Install”.

BUILD DAIRY PROFITS— SAV WOR
Cows produce better when their living
requirements and comfort are cared for

with Starline. You. save yourself time and

labor every day with Starline equipment.

=
These two advantages alone pay for Star-

4 x
line equipment within a very short time.

Write for free Starline Book of “Prove
STARLINE| VENTILA-

TORS — Come ready Plans for Barns”.

see Your Svéartiane vEaten Powe
FOR COMPLETE BARN EQUIPMENT

SINCE

STARLINE INC.

528 Front Street

Hervard, Illinois

CW of —

FEN PROGRES

yi
To toe

AGAINST RUST

AND GUARANTEED

Back in 1896 the foundation was laid for

modern CONTINENTAL FENCE. This

longer lasting, stronger fence is the result

of many years of progress in steel and fence

making. The wire, made of special analysis

copper steel, zinc coated by a special process,
is FLAME-SEALED for extra rust protection.

No other iee has the PIONEER KNOT. FREE HINTS FOR
It is semi-flexible and actually ughtens

under strain. It gives sa scre s fence
BETTER FARMING

and guards against buckling of stay wires.

Plan your fencing for the future
.. . plan

for permanent pastures and rotational graz-

ing with CONTINENTAL FENCE .
. .

it’s

made to last longer.

ocniolaai
aol

t STEEL CORPORATION

15 types of Farm Fence, Posts, Gates, Barb Wire,Producers of —

cin’ stoples, Lawn Fence, ond Wire Products.

! Held of
Carleton, Michigan,

shows Ro Taylor of Kahl-
baum Bros. mill and ele-
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WHERE TO BUY IT. Prod-

ucts advertised in RURAL

GRAVURE are sold only by
local dealers. if you do

not know the name of the

nearest dealer selling any

product, phone th office of

this newspaper and ask
for it.

.

OWN YOUR OWN

PROVIDE

Te
and

EEATMER-MITES
Wis

|CAP-BRUSH

APPLICATOR

|

WAUKEGAM - 1LLtwOrs
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ulous methods of controlling
pests promise to help greatly

ses. The Kentuck field shown

dam to cultivate until weeds

the crop. Spraying with 2.4-.
shown—four days after spray-

ed and dying, corn untouched.

chemicals promises to eliminate

ions and b makin all of the

lable to the corn, to increase

shels an acre. Possi s of

borer are almost as amazing.
solution when egg count shows

mass in “blackhead stage”.
ch. TIMING IS VERY IMPOR-

control. Use two quarts of a

DT per acre for field corn, 3

orn. Use combination ground
age or airplan sprayer. For

on borer and weed control, see

offer above.

THE BALE OF THE FUTURE

A weather-resistant rolled bale with leaves locked inside! That is rolled

ha .. .a bale that for the first time sheds rain like a thatched roof, Once

your hay is in the rolled bale, you breathe easy. It’s safe from sudden

showers. The bale unrolls in a wide, soft, leafy mat without shaking:
can also be fed whole in the feedrack without waste.

The rolled bale represents a turning-point in haymaking for, every

farm. Now you can packag your most important crop with th effici-

ency it deserves — using a low-cost, one-man field baler.

The

ROTO:BALER
-.. Turning Point in Hay History

When blossoms say “ready” and the weather is right, that’s when a one-

man Roto-Baler’ pays off. Hay or straw is automatically wrapped with

ordinary binder twine costing less than wire or heavy bale twine.

The Roto-Baler package hay more compactly . . .
in sturdy rolled bales

that will not buckle
. ..

bales that store in less space and are conveni-

enc to handle and feed. Thousands of farmers from coast to coast are

already making hay this better way . . .
and like it.

TRACTOR RAKE

The ideal companion
implement for the Roto-

Baler. Power take-off
drive:

. two forward
reel speeds and one re-

verse (for tedding) . ..

ball and roller bearings
exclusively...controlled
steering for straighter

windrows. Farmers are

saying “... just the rake

I&#3 been waiting for.”

ALLIS-
RACTOR DIVISION ° MILWAUKEE 1, U.S.A.

SCRAP IRON BADLY NEEDED!

Production of farm machinery is being curtailed by the dwindling

amount of scrap from farms. Sell every poun you can find—now.

PHOTO CREDITS. USSCS; J. C. Allen, West Lafayette
Indiana; O. V. Gordon, Des Moines, lowa; Allis-Chalmers;
DeKalb Hybrid; John Jacumski, Georgetown, Ohio; Simo -

Schwartz, Berne, Indiana; Monte Kahlbaum, Carleton, M

ga Florence Clark, MacGregor, lowa; lowa State College;
Cliff Lant, Moline, Illinois; Jeffrey Wrolstad, Cambridge, Wis-

consin; 4-H National Committee.



READY TO PITCH IN

cam feed the stock

or gra the drive-way,
sturdy 4-year-old Carol

Ann, daughter of A. L.
Jensen of Madrid,

lowa, surveys her fa-
ther&#3 farm from the

top of the truck.

BUSY BUSINESSWOMAN
proves she& a good housewife
too. Mrs. E. J. Swarthout, of

Niles, Michigen—beauty
sho owner and profession

}

photographer . . .
takes time

out to make popcorn balls
|

with KARO® Syrup. “They&#
|

easy to make and everyone

likes them,” says Mrs.

Swarthout.

“PANCAKES WITH KARO

WAFFLE SYRU is my fam-

ily& Sunda breakfast,” says
fashion model Mrs. Philip
Molica, shown here doing her

weekly shopping. “And of

course use regula KAR in

cooking,” Mrs. Molica says.

“KARO is 0 regitered trode.

mork of Corn Product ®

Tompeny, New York, N.Y.

TIME FOR Cher
Y

DEEP DISH PIE Va tap. salt

V tsp. almond extroct

tsp. lemon juice

Place cherries in 9-inch deep-pie dish. Combine cherry juice (% cup with other |

quart pitted sour

cherries, drained

3% thsp corn starch

Advertisement

tsp. grated lemon rind

thsp. butter, melted

cup KARO Syrup,
Red or Bive Label

(% recipe pastry)

ingredients as listed; stir until well blended. Pour over cherries.

‘Cut 9-inch circle: from pastry rolled % inch thick; cut slits, or cherry design,

to le&lt;steam escape. Bake in hot oven (450° F.), 10 minutes; reduce to

moderate (350° F.), bake 35 minutes longer. Serve warm. For 6 individual

deep-dish pies, use same filling but one recipe pastry.

Right about now, most of us are mighty
tired of cooking the same old foods in the

same old ways. Cooking’s a bit like our

clothes—give us a new dress or a new hat

and suddenly we discover new lease on life.

Likewise a new recipe or a novel idea will

give our dishes a new lilt.

Suppose you go down to the fruit cellar

and bring up a can or two of fruit and

vegetables and a jar of meat... or dig a

frozen chicken or package of frozen fruit

and vegetables from the freezer and let&#3

go to work. We&#39 try out some ideas as we

would a new feather or ribbon on a hat
. . -

and behold THE NEW LOOK in FOODS!

Cream puffs filled with sweetened berries

or peaches and custard sauce are a real

treat.

Add a cup of blueberries to cottage pud-
ding and serve with blueberry ‘sauce made

from the juice.

Canned meat takes on a “New

Leek&q with mashed potato topping.

Then there&#39; omelette sounte
.. . grease

a flat baking dish, dot with large whole

preserved strawberries, then pile the batter

of your best souffle mixture on top in dome

shape. Bake in very slow oven (250°F.&gt; for

15 minutes. Serve at once on warm plate.

For an unusual salad, roll canned pear

halves in sugar wafer crumbs. Fill center

of pear with balls made from cream cheese

and ground nuts.

Rice ring with creamed meat ...
make

white sauce and add contents of pint can

of meat (diced) to a can of peas. Place two

cups cooked rice in ring on chop plate, fill

with creamed meat. Top with parsley.

Or perhaps you&# like to serve Mexican

cubed steak; Chicken and asparagus Paris-

ienne or Creole pork casserole. If so see the

Bulletin Board.

2

The Queen of Tarts
. . .

tarts are fun

because there are dozens of ways to

make them exciting. You can add fruit

in a custard
. . . . or whip fruit into

cream. You can make a glaz and pour

over fruit.



Susan Lowe has a host of additional recipes and
Suggestions for you that will add zest to your cook-
ing. If you& like copies of these without chargewrite Susan Lowe, RURAL GRAVURE, in care of
this paper, and ask for the free March Recip Kit.

Boon OaGm? ioa8. PLARBURY MILLS. IMC. MeNNEAEC Ls

ANOTHER QuUICK-mIx
TEMPTATION!

The tantalizing caramel taste of this
perfectly gorgeous cake is due to Ann
Pillsbury’s deft use of brown sugar . _-

in beth cake and icing! That sprinkling
of crushed peanut brittle over all adds
crunchy goodness, tuo. You&#3 be glad
to know this is a Quick-Mix recipe-
swift and easy to make, particularly

with Pillsbury’s Best Enriched Flour
This fine. white. satin-smooth flour is
perfectly teamed with the unusual Ann
Pillsbury recipes—— as it so aobly

performs in your own favorites. IW/u!-
ever you bake. use Pillsbury’s Best
Get a bag today’

Ana Pillsbury’s TROPICAL SUN CAKE
See how Pillsbury&# Best brings out the best in your recipe!

Boke at 350° F for 30 to 35 minutes. Makes two 8-inch layers.
All ingredient: ewst be at room temperature.

Sift

together

.

2 cups sifted Pillsbury&# Best
Enriched Flour

3 teaspoons double-actinz
wederpo

1 teaspoon sett

1 cup granulated suger

3, cup firmly packed light
brewn suger through a

coarse sieve to break lumps:
combine with sifted dry in
xredient~

ky cup shertening
4, cup milk

tor 2 minutes until batter is

well-blended and glossy. (If
electric mixer ix used, beat at
low to medium &lt;pee for same

time

Add 2 tablespoons mitk
1 teaspoon venille
2 eggs. unbeaten

Beat for 2 minutes.
Pour into twe. lightly greased.

floured. 8-inch layer cake

pans

Boke in moderate oven (350° F
for 30 to 35 minutes. Cool

Sea Foom Frosting Combine cup firmly packed
brown sugar. 4 cup licht corn syrup. 2 ex:
whites. 2 tablespoons water and &# teaspoon

salt. Place in top of double boiler over rapidly
boiling water and beat with rotary beater until
mixture stands in peaks. Remove from boiling
water. Add 1 teaspoon vanilla and continue
Leatinz until thick enough to spread. Frost
cooled cake and decorate with crushed peanut
brittle.

You Bake your Best :

with Pillsburys Best
Brighten vour menus with Ann Pilisbury&# owt-of-the-ordimary baking ideas, found im every bax.

Sonn. TRADE mane @C3_U.s. PAT. ofe
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MRS. CHRISTIAN THOMSEN

Puneral services were neid at 2

Sunday at

United Brethren church for Mrs Chris-
tian Thomsen, formerly Miss Ieen|

Sarber, 25, who died Thursday at the|

Middlesex Polio hospital. New Bruns-

wick, N. J. Rev. Daniel Slaybaugh of

Akron officiated. Burial was in the

Palestine cemetery. A short service for

Mrs. Thomsen was held Friday after-

noon at her home at Fords, N. J. The

body arrived Sunday at Fort Wayne
and was brought to home of her pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sarber of

near Burket. The Charles W. Tucker

& Sons funeral home at Claypool was

in charge.
Mrs. Thomsen was stricken with pol-

iomyelitis and was placed in an iron

lung August 27, 1946. She was later

removed from the Robert Long hos-

pital, Indianapolis, to a hospital in

Virginia, then to New Brunswic, N. J.,
located not far from her home.

Mrs. Sarber had gone to New Jersey
to be with her daughter and son-in-

law, whose wedding anniversary was on

March 16. Mrs. Thomsen&#39; condition be-

came serious on Monday, March 15.

She was born near Burket, December

30. 1922, and had resided in that com-

munity most of her hfe. After her

marriage to Mr. Thomsen in 1941, they
had lived in various parts of the United

States while he served as captain with

the armed forces during the war.

Surviving relatives include her hus-

band. and six-year old son, Ronald, of

Fords. New Jersey: her parents, Earl

and Edna (Vernette) Sarber .of Bur-

ket: a brother, William Sarber of Bur-

ket; a sister, Mrs. William R. (Etta

Mae) Zimmerman, of Bremen; and

her grandfathers, Andrew Sarber of

Burket and William Vernette of Men-

tone.

A brother, Edson Sarber, aged 15,

died August 12 1946.

p.m.

TO VISIT IN HAWAII

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Jones and daugh-

ter, of Elmyra, Wisconsin, left last

week for a six to eight weeks visit in

Hawaii with their son and brother,

Russell Jones, who is an ensign in the

navy there.

D. R. Jones is a son of E. E. Jones,

and graduated from the Mentone high

school and has visited here many times.

the Burket Evange | the home of Rev.

NORRIS-LAMBERT

On last Tuesday evening, March 23,
and Mrs. E. E.|

DeWitt, there was a very beautiful
| Easter wedding ceremony, the groom
| being Bruce Gordon Norris of Larwill,

Indiana, and a graduate of the Lar-

will high school; the bride, Miss Le-

nora Marea Lambert of North Man-

chester and a graduate of the North

Manchester High School. The young

people plan to engage in farming and

have furnished their beautiful farm

homel two miles south of Larwill, and |
plan to go to their new home immed-

iately. The special guests of the even-

ing were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Firestone
|

of Larwill, who were also married by
Rev. DeWitt on February 6, 1948.

METHODIST CHURCH

Thursday, 7:30 pm., candle light
communion service. Open to all. We

do not exclude anyone from the Lord&#3

table because of denominational pre-

ference.

Priday, 7:30 p.m., Good Friday ser-

vice.

Sunday 7:00 am. Easter Sunrise

service. 8:00 a.m., Easter breakfast at

the church. Bring the family. 10:00 a.

m., morning worship; 11:00 a.m., church

school. 11.30 a.m., Easter egg hunt for

children under seven. Bring your cam-

eras.

GIVEN REAL SURPRISE

On last Priday evening the ladies

of the WS.CS of the Methodist church

gave a dinner honoring Rey. Paul Er-

win‘&# recent graduation from Garrett

Theological Seminary.

The affair was attended by about

150 people and was a complete sur-

prisejto Rev. Erwin.

There was a wonderful amount and

variety of food, but the main atrrac-

tion was a beautifully decorated cake

bearing the word, “Congratulations.”

Following the dinner, a musical pro-

gram of vocal and instrumental music

under the direction of Mrs. Dan Urs-

chel, was given. Denton Abbey had

composed a witty poem for the dcca-

sion, which he read-

Rev. E. E. DeWitt gave a splendid
address. At the close of the program
Kenneth Riner presented a generous

cash gift to Rev. Erwin, from the group.

Mentone, Ind., March 24, 1948

MRS. KATURAH BRANT
| rd

Mrs. Katurah Brant, aged 88 a life-

long resident of the Mentone commun-

lity, died at 4
. Priday at the home

lof her daug’
,

Mrs. Ruth Ward of
South Bend. Sh had been seriously

ill only two days due to a heart ail-
‘ ment.

Mrs. Brant was born June 13, 1859,
jthe daughter of David and Elizabeth

(Sands) Hoppes. On February 12, 1882,
she was married to Josiah Brant, who
died in 1933.

She was a member of th Harrison
Center Evangelical United Brethren
church.

Surviving relatives include three

daughters, Mrs. Ward, and Mrs. Am-

|anda Alexander of South Bend, and
Mrs. Ona Blue of Mentone; three sons,
Claude and Phillip Brant of South
Bend, and George Brant of Valparaiso;
nine grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

The Johns funeral home was in

charge of the funeral services, which

were held Sunday afternoon at the

Mentone Baptist church. Rev. Zane

Mason officiated.

FATHER DIES

Glen Law left by plane on Tuesday
evening for Wenatchee, Washington,
having been called there by the death

of his father, who had been in poor
health for several years.

INJURES HAND

Betty Ann, small daughter of

and Mrs. Bob Parker, suffered a se-

vere cut on her left hand a week ago

Wednesday. The cut was made by a

tin can lid.

The little girl was brought to the

office of Dr. Urschel and then taken

on to the Woodlawn hospital, where

four stitches were required to close

the wound. Fortunately, no tendons

were severed. Betty Ann’s present dis-

comfort comes from a bad case of

hives, which follewed her tetanus shot.

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY TO

BE GIVEN APRIL 2

class play, will be given at the Men-

tone community building on Friday

evening, April second. Reserved seat

tickets are available, according to ad-

vance advertising placards.

Subscription— Per Year

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Tucker were mar-

ried 50 years last Friday, March 19.
A dinner in honor of the occasion was

held Sunday at their farm home south
of Burket. All the children, grand-
children and great grandchildren were

present with the exception of one.

Guests at the dinner, besides the

guests of honor, were: Mr. and Mrs.
.

George Tucker and daughter of North

Manchester; Miss Rose May Tucker

and friend of Fort Wayne: Mr. and
Mrs. William Hudson and son of Spen-
cerville; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tucker and
three daughters, of Burket: Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Tucker, of Burket; Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Zolman and family, of

Claypool; Phil Snyder, of Warsaw: Mr.

and Mrs. Rex Zolman, of Claypool:
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Zolman and son,

of Claypool; Mr. and Mrs. Devon Jame-

son and sons, of Claypool; Mr. and
Tucker and family, of Indianapolis;

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Albertson and

family of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. Al

Price of Silver Lake; Mr. and Mrs.

William Shaffer of Warsaw.

Mrs. Treva Secor of Burket served

the dinner. A pleasant surprise was

a telephone call from Mr. Tucker&#39

brother, Otis, who lives in Memphis,
Tennessee.

Many friends called in the afternon

to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Tucker.

SENIORS MAKE TRIP

On Monday 21 Seniors and their

Mr.| Sociology teacher, Glen Law, made a

trip to South Bend, where they spent
a most interesting day. They made the

trip in a school bus, ably chauffered
(2 2? by James Whetstone.

Among the points of interest visit-
ed were the Studebaker plant, Notre

Dame, Airport, and Traffic Court.

In the evening the group attended
a show, making a day completely full
of interest.

LIBRARY NEWS

Mrs. Nell Reed was substitute li-

brarian on Monday and Tuesday this

“The Crazy Smith Family,” Junior} week.

She was the story teller, also. Her
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PUTTI EG I STOR
ACCOMPLI TW THIN
1. It removes from the market the excess of supply

over demand and help stabilize prices.

It provides a suppl for the late summer and fall,
when production is lower.

If vou have washed eggs, or eggs that have been wiped with

a dam cloth, pleas pack them separately, and put a note

to that effect in the case. Washed eggs turn rotten in storage,
but can be used for immediate consumption in cool weather.

HUNTE WALTO C
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

Call Claypool 2321 for prices or pick-up service.

WE RECEIVE EGGS DAILY; ALS HAVE PICK-UP

ROUTES

were guests. Other members were Mrs.

:Ralph Mollenhour of Bourbon, Mrs.

Wayne Nellans Mrs. Lowell White, Mrs.

Elery Nellans, Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour,

PsI IOTA XI

Bridge was enjoyed by the members

of the Beta Epsilon chapter of the

Psi Iota Xi sorority who were enter-

|

Mrs. M. O. Bryan, Mrs. Earl Anderson,

tamed b Mr Max C Nellans of Men- Mrs. Howard Shoemaker, Mrs. Ralp |
tone Thursday evening. Mrs. Harold! Ward. Mrs. Wilvin Teel, Mrs. Delford

Utter the winner of high score
Nelson, Mrs. William Hudson. On April |

and Mrs Curtis Riner was second high. first a business meeting will be held

The d s./ at the home of Mrs. Wayne Nellans.

Glenn
;

Von f

the
t

the Red Cru

is being con

nearing ¢

of B

Was

t

Argos. Mrs.

high bidder in!

announced that |

drive in Mentone, which

ted b the Chapter, is

Mrs. Charles Cole

Floyd McKibbin |

We

was ST. PATRICK&#39;S DAY PARTY

Was

Mrs. Chester Ballenger was the guest
of honor at a pink and blue shower

by the Friendly Neighbors club, held

{
Mrs at the home of Mrs. William Hudson.

MENTO PROD C0.
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highest prices for Cattle and Hog at all time

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L Tridle, Buyer.

With Mrs. Gerald Ballenger as co-

‘hostes A huge stork was the center

of attraction. Entertainment consisted

of games and contests and Bingo was

played, with all prizes going to the

honored guest. A table was placed be-

fore the guest of honor on which a

miniature clothes line was hanging
full of tiny cut-out paper baby clothes.

She was told a shower was “coming up”
and as she took her “washing” down,

received her gifts according to the

garments marked on each guest’s pink
and blue ribbon tied packages.

Refreshments carried a hint of St.

Patrick’s day, with pink and blue de-

corated individual cakes and the fa-

vors were tiny pink and blue starched

diapers serving as little candy cups.

Those attending the affair, other

than the guest of honor and hostess

a co-hostess were: Mrs. Ike Jefier-

ies, Mrs. Max Nellans, Mrs. Charles
Eato Mrs. Deverl Jefferies, Mrs. Ray |

Rimer, Mrs.

Mrs. Frank Hudson, Mrs. Ernest Stud-

ebaker. Mrs.

Alden Jones,

len and Mrs.

unable to attend, sent their gifts.

* Patronize an Advertiser—IT pays! |

Rid Building of Bats

If bats are a nuisance about the

house or buildings, one means for

keeping them away is the use of
rather large amounts of naphthalene
flakes within the points of entry,
then closing all openings. Bats can

enter holes of a size to admit a

mouse.

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
Mentone, Ind.

OFFICE HOURS—

2-5 p m. except Wednesday
Regular Office Hours Sat. eve. Only

Tuesday and Thursday Evenings
by appointment only.

Office phone Mentone 20.

Residence phone Burket 2-- 29

Everett Besson, Mrs. Ver-}

}n Jones, Mrs. Corlyss LeCount, Mrs.

Oral Welch, Mrs. Everett Rookstool,

Kenneth Drudge, Mrs. |
Sandra Jean Ballenger, |

and Roger Nellans. Mrs. Chester Cop-
Glen Snider, who wer

WIRING
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING

FIXTURES & APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

JA SAND
BURKET — PHONE 35

ATTENTION!
LEGH FLO OWNE

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES. AND
‘BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.
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Money spent for fishing licenses each

year is but a small portion of the an-

nual expenditure by sportsmen in pur-

suit of the finny gamesters, but even

in itself it is a big business in dollars.

A report from the U.S. Fish & Wild-

life Service disclosed that 12,620,464

persons bought fishing licenses for the

last fiscal years at a total cost of $22

667,301. This was an increase of 1,55
747 in’ numbers, and $7,663,505 in dol-

lars, over the pervious year.

This bears out the trend of upping

the fishing license fees which we men-

tioned a few columns back. An average

cost of $1.75 per heensc last year,

against approximaaely $1.25 the pre-

vious year, is shown by the report

as

In the number of licenses sold, Mich- |

igan topped all the states with 989,333,

and California

848,446. California,

No.

718,066 Other leading

however, was the

states in the

number of licens@s issued were Minne- ;

Wisconsin
i

sota 765,335; Ohio 669.613,

ranked second with
|

state in dollar income with $1,-
|
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vania 599,572; Illinois 536,868; Missouri

526,737; and Indiana 522,033
Other figures of interest disclosed

in the report were that tourists, fish-

ing for sport in waters outside their

home states, purch: &quot;1,46 non-

resident fishing licenses, an increase

of 371,599 over the preceding year.

Michigan again topped all states in

the sale of licenses to out-of-staters

with 263,721. Wisconsin ranked second

with 224,330 and Minnesota third with

165,425. Tennessee, Colorado and Maine

followed in that order. Rhode Island

brought up the rear in non-resident

‘license sales with only 220. North Da-

Le was close behind with 280. Dela-

ware had the lowest total sale with

4,298 resident and 1,450 non-resident

licenses.

Th figures last year established new

records for all licenses sales, but, if

we are guessing correctly, these new

;marks will stand only as record until

this year&# figures are announced.

There’s every indication that the com-

ing season will see the greatest army
of fishermen converging on the streams

rivers and lakes this country has ever

|known. So, we&# better keep on our

; toes and start slugging for improved
| conservation and more sane and sen-

sible creel limits if we want to keep the

great outdoors productive in fish and

enjoyment.

NEWS?—PHONE 3s

653,147; New York 631,238; Pennsy
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DIAMONDS

WARSA

FITCH&#
JEWELRY STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

The Country Neighbors Home Econ-

omics Club held its March meeting last

Thursday at the home of the president,
Mrs. Helen Notz, with Mrs. Doris New-

ton as co-hostess.

The second part of the lesson on

slip covers was given by Kathryn Teel.

A report on the bake sale, from the

committee, was pleasing to the club
members.

Twenty-two members answered roll

call with an Irish joke. Secretary Helen

Shunk, using a new way to write up

the minutes of the last meeting, proved
very interesting. Following the business

meeting, Mrs. Della Shock gave medi-

tations in keeping with Easter.

The auction went to Beulah Cook,
Lisetta Notz, Elma Zent and Kath-

ryn Teel. Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses.

Callers at the home of Mrs. Earl

Meredith last week were Mrs. Zora

McFarland and son of near Akron,
Mr. and Mrs. Merl Tucker, Akron, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Vandermark of near

Warsaw, and Mr. and Mrs. Alva Clink-

er of Akron.

10%

HOME FREEZERS,

REFRIGERATORS

SWEEPERS

ELECTRIC AND G

ELECTRIC AND G

with deep wells.

RADIOS

PICTURES

PUMPS

LIVING ROOM, KITCHEN

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

IRONERS AND DRYERS,

BIG SALE
COLLOSAL—STUPENDOUS—NEVER A SAL LIKE IT

$60,000 Worth of Merchandise, Some Going at

TO 50% OFF !!

it different styles and sizes.

AS WATER HEATERS.

As RANGES, full and apartment size, both

COMBINATION COAL AND ELECTRIC OR GAS RANGES

PRESSURE COOKERS

GENERAL ELECTRIC SINK AND DISHWASHERS

CA A SHE ELEC C
FIRST DOOR NORTH OF THE SHOW

Plymouth Residence Phone 1214

LAMPS

AND DINETTE FURNITURE

FULLY AUTOMATIC WASHERS,

COME IN AND SEE US.

ARGOS PHONE 167

ducers everywhere.

fits to you.

CI - WID

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS:

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRI

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipmen to us.

142 Read St. New York City
S Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.

E COR
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Knot of Destiny
A common symbol seen in oe.

| N E W C A T L Etal rugs is known as tht “knot of

destiny.” Consisting of intertwined |
TOW vEWlines, it is said to date back to

Owe TP NEws

Solomon&#3 time.
!

i

|

Orton Zents of Rochester and Lester |
White spent Tuesday in Hamlet on

business.
|

Mrs. Verde Brockey remains seriously |

ill at her home.
PAINT JO Trustee and Mrs. Charley Greene |

spent Saturday evening in Rochester. |
see Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers and fam-

ily of Mishawaka were Sunday even- |

AND A NEW
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.

PLASTE
|

Calvert.
|

FINISH

NEW

Mrs. Morris Hibbs has been on the
|

| sick list.

Trustee Charley Greene was a re-!

,cent business visitor in Fort Wayne.
Mrs. Ada Bowman, who has been

spending the winter in Fort Wayne,
as the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Claude McKinney, will arrive home

}in the near future to spend the sum-

mer here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh and fam-

ily of Chicago spent Saturday here
at their farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou

Charles Good spent

noon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott and son

Eugene spent Saturday evening in Ro-
chester.

Mrs. Rollie Surguy and daughter
WITH REMARKABLE EASE! |

Jean Ann of Warsaw were guests of
her grandmother, Mrs. Frank Arter,
Saturday afternoon.

|

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy spent Saturday evening in Roch-
ester,

(0 Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hunter and

a
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Kermit

|

Biddinger spent Sunday in Illinois.
“COURTESY FIRST” Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent

All in one coat!
PERFECTION PAINT-N- PLASTER,

the amazing, new, oil-base paint with

sand-finish texture, brushes easily
over all types of inside walls. One

coat fills and seals minor cracks,
Grove and Mrs.

holes, seams,and patche spots. No Saturday | after-
priming—no undercoats—no resid-

ual odors. Six beautiful, washable

Paste shades that dr overnight

A GLAMOROUS NEW ROOM

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

Friday afternoon in Rochester. CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman spent’ We want to thank all the friends
Saturday evening in Rochester.

!

and neighbors for the nice flowers and
Bob Kramer spent the week end in ®ll acts of kindness.

Plymouth as the guest of his mother, Mr. &a Mrs. Homer Blue
Mrs. Agnes Kramer.

|

and the Brant Family
“ a

Speed Queen washers, $99.5 up—
te Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS! Baker & Brown.

earn ore

STATE
INSULATIO CO.

FRANK A. BROWN

Phone 580

HARVE MATHEWS

Phone 138-R

INSUL-
INSULATION—Non settling, rodent resistant, fully guaranteed. Bond

issued with every job. Installed by factory trained workmen to assure you
top quality insulation.

SIDING—Insist only on Insel-Bric. Makes frame house look NEW. Elim-
inates costly painting, ends expensive repairs, added insulation, fire re-
sistant. Pays for itself in saving alone. We furnish all needed material

&quot;ASB
SIDING—Economically applied. Material and labor furnished.

ROOFI
3-in-1 thick butt, Hexagon, lock shingle.

THERMO
STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS—Screens Included

Use our Budget System. No down payment.
dled

EASY TERMS Conveniently han
.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN — NO OBLIGATION

Ship
Zo

FO HIGH PRIC AN PR

EGGS WANTED
Schiussel« Waldman

MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local Representativ

MP RETU
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Speci Saving
PLO SHA WASHI MACHI

I. H. C., 0554 - 0556 - 0634

JOHN DEERE 217 - 218 - 219

a DE FREE ous: neta

|

SCR CLO 2: ss incre wide ELEC IRON

21 SHO LON L RIF frecrpi pOp- TOAST

22 SH SHE RADI asic ana consinaon

SH GU SHELLS,...1..: PAIL TU SPRINK cx.

ELEC WAT HEAT

—

¢apD HO 5 FE
40, 52 and 80 gallon

ELEC RAN GARD HO REMNA

BOTTL GA RA LA MOWE

Co-Op Hdwe.
_———naaaeseeeesm:&#39;

eeeeesees
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INFLATION HAS NOT

AFFECTED THESE PRICES

Do your realize that during the past |
few years while all commodity prices
and the cost of all other services have
shown a marked increase, the cost to
you for the services available at your |
bank. including the rate of interest on

loans, has remained at pre-war lev-
els? This does not mean. however, that
the cost of providing these services has
not increased materially. To the con-

trary, the cost of supples. equipment,
labor and other items of overhead nec-

essary in providing these services has
increased proprotionately with that of

other comm«c es and services. but
un

been in a

reased costs

revenue for

in-

his period
have comma

d a

the

per year, while
1es

are your saving accounts upon which
we are payin you interest. in ad-
dition to the taxes and insurance prem-
jum on the deposits held by the
bank, making the cost to us on savings

account deposits equal to 3%, and
the cost on checking account deposits
equal to per year. The average
rate of intereste on all loans held by
this bank is approximately 5°. and
reference to past Statements of Con-

dition of most banks will reveal that
their loans equal only 20 to 30 of
their total deposits. Of these total de-

banks are required by state |

law te carry 12& of all demand de-

posits and 3 of all time deposits in

reserve Which, of course, pro-
revenue. In view o

1 these two

posits

ecessary that

| sheets,

their affairs in such a manner that
they recover a part of the costs of
the more expensive and important ser-

vices such as that of maintaining a

|checking account department. In this

department alone is involved an in-

vestment of several thousands of dol-
|lars in machinery and equipment, to-

gether with the costs of checks, de-

posit tickets, ledger and statement

& great amount of labor and

supplies incident thereto, and the
checking account service charge has

been universally adopted as a means

of permitting the customers of this

department to pay a part of the costs
of the convenient service it affords.

But here, too. your bank has not

passed along to you any of the increase
cost. Our service charge schedule is
the same as when it was adopted in
1937.

So, when you are thinking of the:
high costs of living and where you
might reduce the items of expense on

your budget you cannot afford to dis-

pense with your checking account and
the safety and convenience it affords.

Likewise. if you contemplate the pur-
chase of an automobile, household ap-
plances or the improvement of your
home or farm buildings, or if you need
funds for financing your spring plant-
ing and the purchase of new equipment
we invite you to avail yourself of our

many services which we offer at pre-
war prices.

FARMERS STATE BANK

FOOD SALE

Will have a food sale at the public
library Saturday, March 27, starting

at 9:00 a.m.

EVERFAITHFUL CLUB

and Mrs. Roy Meredith and

and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blesch

Earl

Mr.

family,
of Akron had dinner with Mrs.

Meredith Sunday.

WH CRUSADE FOR cHreist F IN THE CHURCH SCHOOL

THE MENTONE METHODIST CHURCH INVITES YOU

a)
}

ev. aoe ee re
4 pa20_|

rrEG 3Par ete
FEED NO MORE

na
MON MALL]

eee Soe fears

dag SS

MAS MIX
CAL CONCENTR

PELLET
with Methio-Vite :

The MASTER MIX system for raisin calves makes a hit

with dair farmers these bus day becaus it is simpl
and convenient, becaus it is economical, becaus it saveg

milk and gets results!

COME IN AND GET YOUR SUPPLY

T CO- MIL

Ask fo th
MASTER MIX

CALF FEEDING
PROGRAM

POULT EQUIPM
FO SAL

CHICKEN FEEDERS AND FOUNTAINS

ELECTRIC BROODER STOVES AND SEVERAL
BROODER HOUSES

Also

AUTOMATIC EGG GRADER
10 cases per hour capacity

ONE CUGLEY ELECTRIC INCUBATOR
10,000 egg capacity

PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY!

TOD
POULT DRESS PLA



MRS. LACKEY HOSTESS TO DAR.

On Tuesday evening, March 23, the
members and guests of the Anthony

Nigo Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution enjoyed a pot
luck supper in the home of Mrs. Walter
Lackey, with Mrs. Edna Carey as as-

sisting hostess

The Regent, Mrs
maker, welcomed

guests.

The Continental Congress of the Na-
tional Society will meet in Washing-

ton, D. C., in April. The Chapter will
be represented at this meeting by Mrs.

Fenstermaker and Mrs. Arthur Brown.
The Regent, Mrs. Fenstermaker, has
been chosen as a personal page to
the President-General, Mrs. Roscee Cc
O&#39;B

Walter Fenster-

the members and

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.0O NEWS

follows: Miss Norma Jean Nellans, Mentone.
Piano solo, “March of the Candy

|

Miss Nella was also chosen to rep-
Soldiers,” by Miss Marilyn Rathfon: Eri Kosciusko county in the state
vocal solo, “The Stars Will Remember,” |

3

by Miss Marilyn Tucker; vocal solo, Mrs. Linn, on beh of the Chapt“For You and For Me Forevermore,”| Presented each girl with a Certificby Mis Violet Friesner; vocal. duet,
|

of Awar also a lovely DAR. Citizen-
“How Soon,” “Tallahassee,” and “Now| Ship pin.

Is the Hour,” by Miss Tucker and Miss} Under arrangements made by Mrs.
Friesner. Mrs. Blickenstaff was the ac-| Arthur Brown, two pictures, “Dem-
companist. ocracy,” and “America’s Wonderlands,”

Mrs. Ray Linn, the Good Citizenship|
“€&#39 Shown by Donald Smythe.

; The Chapter adjourned to meet onchairman, for the Chapter, presented!
April 27 with Mrs. Vere Kelley at War-the honored guests of the evening. | .

The program for the evening was as
|

These Good Citizenship Girls, who |
were selected from the seven high|
schools of the county: Miss Barbara
Gieseking, Atwood; Miss Lois Mishler,
Silver Lake; Miss Rozella Holloway, |
Sidney; Miss Waneta Carole Grub
Burket; Miss Marcella Dickey, Beaver |
Dam; Miss Wanda Bryan, Claypool;

saw.

Highest Temperature
The temperature inside a blast

furnace is approximately 3300 de-
grees at the hottest point, while the
temperature inside an electric fur-

nace averages around 3500 degree
= ==

Little Things

Peni
EASTER!

SCA BELT
Our largest showing of Head and Neck Scarfs, inChiffon, Challis. and pure silk. Includes the “Gib-
oon Girl Scarf.&q and “Little Ties”

59c to $1.98 HO
PUR Nylons

NEW SELECTIONS OF CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES IN TIME FOR

Variety of Plastic Belts. Includes the “Gibson Belt”
39c to 69c

————_—_—_—____,»_____

New Shades of Hollywood, Cannon and Berkshire

89c to $1.89

Attractive Plastic Purses in assorted colors and
styles

Spring styles and
yours today

$1.98 to $2.98
Plus Tax

DRES
colors in Sheer Crepe. Select

$7.95

DECORATIONS

EASTER CANDIES, BASKETS, TOYS, CANDLES AND

Coope MENTONE’S JUNIOR
» DEPARTMENT STORE

Wednesday March 24, 1948

A LOT OF MOVING

We thought this might still be a
news item of interest, although some-
what late, since it concerns members
of the same family. Most of: us have
moved at some time or another, but
within the past three weeks Mr. and

Mrs. Willis Cowen and family moved
to Laporte, having sold their Property
to Amos T. Mollenhour; Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Dee Whetstone and family
moved from the Whetstone property

to the Shunk farm; and Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Walsh and family moved from
the country into the property vacated
by the Lowell Whetstones.

NEW RESIDENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klingenhagen, of
Akron, Ohio, are now residents of our

community, having only recently moved
onto the Win Warner farm, which
they purchased last fall.

Mrs. Klingenhagen is the daughter
of Frank Jenkins, who was a former

resident of Mentone, having had a
store here at one time.

SALES
WANTED

FOR

INSULATION
Inselbric and Asbestos Siding

Storm Windows
Storm Doors

Roofin
STEADY EMPLOYMENT

SEE

HARVE MATHEWS
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OUR MINISTER

(The following poem was written by Denton Abbey and read as

tribute to Rev. Paul Irwin. See article on front page.) :

We are gathered here this evening, we are gathered in tribute,

To do homage to our minister and our bishop, perhaps to boot.

We love him above all else—No, there is one other thing,
A breath of God&# pure air, on a Sunday morn in spring.

So we are gathered here this evening to welcome to our midst,
This handsome man of letters who the following things has did&#39

In his few allotted years, on this earthly paradise
He has grown in love and wisdom and quite a bit in size.

He has passed his school of letters, he is now a sainted seer,

He has become a man of distinction, as we notice from the rear.

He has set the community aright. a right upon its nose,

And when he says a thing we all know that it goes.

He has taken for himself a wife—to cook his beans and pork,
And added two small children by associating with the stork.

They make a heppy household, from Paul to hairy pup,
But the congregation keeps wondering if the tariff will go up?

He has won our hearts completely with his very friendliness,

And as a small minority—I could not give him less.

He has slipped into cur lives like a father with his son

And rooted out the devil and now has him on the run.

He has saved our souls from perfidy—so absymal and deep.
He has saved our souls for Jesus, that our Master should not weep.
He has done these things for us, as the twinkling of an eye
And to pay him back in gratitude we are gathered her to try.

He sings for us on Sunday in tones so wondrous round,

As we sit in rapt attention to this rich melodious sound.

But once when church is over and for Sunday School we are bound
Those very rapt Listeners, are nowhere to be found.

i @Le WWALITY

BANNER
EGG MASH =

(eT
Don&# waste good teed on non- Cull out non-

keep the goo birds busy on the nest! Give goo hens the bes

of care —and plenty of the egg mash that contains the proper

mixture of the essentials for heav egg production ...
The formula

for this feed has been tested in the Master Mix Laboratories,

+ Made with MASTER MIX CONCENTRAT

T (0- MIL
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But man is born to failure, and man is born
Like some are born to work, and some are fat and thin.
So let’s not blame our failures, but look them in the e

And get behind our preacher—with that good old do or die.

And as we gather here this evening, let’s shout his praises loud,
Congratulations Reverend, best of luck, that now you have your shroud.

Yo kno we&#3 right behind you, a parish so good and stout,
Let’s win that final battle and chase the devil out.

—DCA.

=—e=yEIE-I-—-—&amp;—e=_e_e__eeee_________—_—_—_—_—_—

STATE PARKS BEING MADE parks this year are (1) four hundred
READY FOR TOURISTS! new picnic tables to be distributed in

all parks May 1; (2) a new bridge at

.

Clifty Falls, and (3) a new comf
With a new state park season await- sar at the grounds.

e

i

only the ad i

-

-

nounc o additi impro BTck from the State Penal Farm

was used in the construction of thisments was made this K b hn

Nigh, director of the Hafil De
|

BS a ee
built at the grounds, according toment o Conservation. ‘ent of Conservation.
Kenneth Cougill, state parks director.

Although statg state parks are open a The new park tables are being man-
ear around,

iliy
was

complete facilities are
utactured at the State Reformatory,not available to the public until the!

il used eir
danger of freezing weather is past and

and “o07n an Uh x

struction. It also was announced that,pee water lines are7aaaa ifor the first time, tops and seats of

a ne a ther is = - park tables will be varnished this year.
or th opening of state;

Completion of the new Clifty Falls
parks for the spring and summer sea-|,

.

.

‘ i
bridge, due April 1 will permit mot-

pevs. this being de edigay the
orists to use the Madison road en-

weather man. Usually, southern Indi-
.. trance to this park as well as the

ana parks are ready forP the pec | riorth ‘ex oSlate in March.

Among the new improvements which
will greet visitors to Hoosier state’

a

NEWS? PHONE 38

NEWEST 1948

PHIL RADI - PHONOGR

“aeeI

BIG RECORD STORAGE SPACE!

ter designers follow the Georgian period in this exqui-Philco’s r

site console radio-phonograph. And they&#3 used rich, beautifully grained
and matched mahogany veneers to create a piece of furniture fit for
finest homes. A powerful radio-phonograph, with specially developed
circuit for full, rich tone on both radio and records. New Philco Mul-

tiple Automatic Record Changer, with Featherweight Tone Arm and
permanent jewel, glides out with the drop-panel mechanism. Play

up to twelve recurds at one time. Exclusive Philco Electronic Scratch
Eliminator! Plenty of record storage space for a large collection.

Regular broadcasting, FM and short wave radio, with super-power and
sensitivity.

.

Price $299.50

BAKE BROWN
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE
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HEREFORD ASSOCIATION TO
!

thority on Herefords, has agreed to
HOLD SPRING SHOW SOON act as judge. Mr. Lazear will also be

the featured speaker at a banquet Sun-
Hoosier Acres, ‘thr miles east of day evening at the Hotel Graham. He

Bloomington on State Road No. 46 the will show slides and pictures of his
farm of William E. Brown, president ranch which produced two world’s rec-

and general manager of Graham Motor ord bulls last year, WHR Helmsman
Sales at Bloomington, has been selected 89th, selling for $61,000, and Star Duke,
as the site for the spring sale and show. selling for $54,000
of the Indiana Hereford Association,’ The show will op Sunday, March
set for March 28-29, Sunday and Mon- 28 and will be open to the public. Hun-

dreds of people are expected to inspect
two-day event will find 20 the cattle in the show and the herd at

breeders showing 42 females and eight Hoosier Acres. Mr. Brown owns a half-
bulls. Bob Lazear, manager of the brother of the world’s record bulls and
WHR Ranch at Cheyenne, Wyoming, has one of the finest herds in the
who is recognized as the leading au- middlewest. Warren Beard is man-

ager of the farm.

Judging of the animals, which is
the highlight of the event, will begin
at 9:30 Monday morning. Hundreds of
4-H club members from over Indiana
will be brought to Hoosier Acres to
observe Mr. Lazear judge and to hear

his running commentary on winning
points.

With auctioneer Roy Johnson of De-
catur, Indiana, in charge, the sale will

begin promptly at p.m. He will be
assisted by auctioneers Wilbur Clair

of Converse, Indiana, and Roll Free-
man and Fred Thrasher of Blooming-
ton.

SOIL CONSERVATION WEEK ing soil will be given by schools, civic

IS SET FOR APRIL 5 - 12 groups and on radio broadcasts, it has

been announced by R. O. Cole, of Pur-

‘due University, executive secretary of

_

the State Soil Conservation Commit-
’

tee.

The committee is urging observance
of the week by all Hoosier groups con-

cerned with maintaining the produc-
tivity of soils. According to a recent

report of the committee, a program of

A decade of achievements accomp-
lished through soil conservation prac-

tices in Indiana will receive recognition
during Soil Conservation Week April
5-12. Arrangements are being made

throughout the state for observance

of Soil Conservation Sunday by many

churches and special attention to sav-

active cooperative work has been car-

ried on the past year by 33 soil con-

servation districts and new districts

were organized during the year in Ow-

en, DeKalb, Gibson, Wayne, Vermil-

lion, Perry and Orange counties.

Accomplishments in the districts

during the fiscal year included prep-
aration of 1,55 farm plans which cov-

ered 226,479 acres. Among th soil and
water conservation practices establish-

Wedne March 24, 1948

Cole sai that rehabilitation of larg-
er drainage ditches, is one of the im-

portant activities in the districts. To
date work has been planned for 409

ifarms containing 50,607 acres. Other
work which has been completed bene-
fitted 438 farms and included 21,894
acres.

The State Soil Conservation Com-
mittee in the past year received and

approved 13 petitions, conducted 14

hearings and nine referenda and held
four elections of supervisors. Members
of the committee are Lt. Governor
Richard T. James, chairman; Dean H.

J. Reed; L. E. Hoffman, and George
E. Lommel, all of Purdue; Lloyd Ar-

buckle of Lake Village and

Thompson of Terre Haute.

From Chile
“

Authorization of cultivation and
export of the opium poppy has been
granted by the government of Chile

% Advertising is the appetizer which

brings about a desire to acquire.
Use it, keep faith with it and your

patrons, and you shall never want

for customers.

Your

PLUMBI
WORRIES ARE OVER.

See

HAROLD SMYTHE

for all around plumbing.
PHONE 4 on 134

You Old Reliable Poultry Buye
IN BUSINESS 22 YEARS. PAYING A LARGE PREMIUM ON HENS

Phone 316 or 55, Burket

GET OUR PRICES, WHETHE YOU SELL THE FLOCK, OR ARE CULLING.

NEWCOMB & SON

Paul
.
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WANTED: To rent, 5 rooms or more in

Mentone, Burket, or nearby country

or town. Six in family. Write Gordon

Lent, Box 252, Burket

M24p

FOR

Whit

SALE: No.

Gast, Akron

eating potatoes.—
Apr 8

PIANO INSTRUCTION Am arrang-

ing a schedule for individual piano

lessons, starting about May 20. See

Miss Frances Clark, Mentone. :

FOR

gilts,
Blender Special

Rogers breeding.-

Warsaw R. R.

SALE: Registered Hampshire
old immuned. Golden Jubilee,

and Prairier Owen

Lester Blackburn,

M31p

TREE SERVICE:

removing and

Shade Tree

Plymouth

Trimming, topping,
cabling. — Indiana

Service. P. O. Box 253,

Ap28p

CLINTON

Germir

ture i

2-171, or

ally certified.

wt. 35.5, mois-

seed 9985. Call

M31p

100 to 125 feed-

on 18 Mentone.

lp

seed vats, offici

97, test

.
pure

62, Mentone

WANTED TO BUY

ing shoats. Call 2&

Some-

See it to-

WESTINGHOUSE sweepers

thing new an attachments

day at C

FOR SALE “Rnton oats,

shel. Amo

Akron

FOR SALF Fis

and White Dutch

land White

Mentone

$2 per bu-

phone -108,

lp

.

three Brown

i tw New Zea-

Walter  Quier,

ibbits

“und

WANTED

working

390J.—Albert

Cream

condi

Orcutt

in good
Atwood

M31p

separator

1 Phone

FOR SALE: Telex hearmg aid, used

months. Will sell for less than half

price. Can be examined and tried

out, at the home of Charles Stave-|

dahl, near Talma. Or phone 1209W,}|

Rochester MS

NOTICE: If buzz saw left last spring

is not called for in two weeks, it will

be sold for labor and storage charges.

Charles Hubler

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

WANTED: at once, 300 feeder hogs

from 90 to 13 lbs. Will pay top

prices—Ed Staldine, Rochester R.

R. 5, telephone 1209X, Rochester.

lp

WANTED: Washing and ironing to do

in my home—Mrs. Robert Clabaugh,

North Tucker St., Mentone. 1

FOR SALE: 6 gilts to farrow in April;
boars weight around 225, all pure

bred Durocs.—Milo Swihart, miles

northwest of Tippecanoe. M24

FELT BASE rugs, 9x12’s and smaller

sizes. Patterns for all rooms.—Coop-

ers’,

FOR SALE: 60 acre farm, located

southwest of Mentone. Good land,

good improvements, good location.

Well fenced. Possession in 30 days.

Price $12,000. John Isenbarger,

North Manches Indian M3

WANTED: Woman to ass with

housework one or two days a week.

—Mrs. Clayton Clutter. Ip

FOR SALE: 1948 International C trac-

tor: cultivators: 18” plow, finger-tip

control, never used; or, 1946 H trac-

tor, cultivators; power take-off; belt

pulley and 2 bottom, 14” plow. All

in perfect’ mechanical condition. 5

miles south of Mentone. — Wilford

Teel. 1

YOU&#39; BE the smoothest gal in the

crowd with a new Deb-U-Curl cold

wave. Just right for your spring per-

manent. Only $6,00.—Lucille’s Beauty

Shop, phone 78. 1

TOR SALE: Baled clover hay, also

young Duroc male hog, full blood.—

Harold Walters, R. R. 5, Rochester.

lp

FOR SALE: Girls’ aqua wool spring

coat, size 12 to 14. In excellent con-

dition.—Mrs. Dana Starr. lp

FOR SALE: 1937 Chevrolet coupe.

Good condition. — Raymond Lewis,

_

Phon 5 on 25, Menton 1

FOR SALE: Table top bottle gas stove

with attachments. Also McCormick-

Deering cream separator. Motor can

be attached—Robert Clabaugh, N.

Tucker St., Mentone. 1p

Speed Queen washers, $99.50 up.—

M24p o & Brown.

LOC NE
P. E. Newcomb was a caller in the

Co-Op office last Thursday.
a

Speed Queen washers,

Baker & Brown.

—~-t&lt;-

$99.50 up.—

Dick Filarsky is spending a ten day
leave at home, having been called here

by the death of his grandfather.
ecm

Rev. Hill left for Chicago on Thurs-

day where he will visit with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Earl J. Whitman. He plans
to return home Sunday.

ecto

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Austin, who have

been guests of Mrs. Austin’s brother,

Mahlon Jefferies and family, returned

to their home on Monday.
=——-t——

Mrs. Roy DeWitt and son Estil of

Fort Wayne spent the wee end with

the former&#39 parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Silas Meredith.

es

Mary Jane Busenberg is in Bourbon

at the Ralph Baker home taking care

of Mrs. Baker and children who have

the measles.

‘ o-2 ec

Rev. and Mrs. John Knecht are

spending this week in Hartford City,

where John is guest minister at the

E. U. B. church there, preaching at

the pre-Easter services each evening.
—

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker, Mr, and

Mrs. Leroy Cox and Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Brown went to Cheago Tuesday

evening, where they enjoyed the Ice-

capades.
secgce

+ Results of the drawing at the Philco

Open House at Baker’s & Brown&#3 on

Monday evening are as follows: Philco

radio, Dick Greulach; Kent coffee set,

Mrs. Sam Chapman; electric fan, Mrs.

Walter Lackey; alarm clock, Lindus

Latimer.
erece

Mrs. Traverse Chandler of Fort

Wayne visited with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Simon Snyder last Monday

and called at the Leroy Norris home

in the evening. She spent the night

with Mrs. Samantha Norris, return-

ing home on Tuesday.
6)

Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus have re-

turned to their home after spending
three weeks in the home of their son,

C. K. Paulus and family of North Man-

chester. Their grandson, Jay, came

home with them and spent the week

end here, returning to his home in

North Manchester Sunday evening with

his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs, Bud

Paulus; who spent the evening here.

Night Watchman for Bees

The trumpeter, the night watch-

man of the humble bee, awakes the

others in the morning.

Sprinkling Clothes
Use a whisk broom, kept for the

purpose, and hot water to sprinkle
clothes before ironing. They will be

more evenly dampened than when

sprinkled by hand

Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or

double your money back
n exe id eati painful

e those i Bell- ia
s brings comfort in a

ey back on Tetum of bottle

SW=SN=SUSUSUSUWSUESUSUSSSen

MADRID
THEAT

Indiana

Fri., Sat., March 26-27

HO
I OKLAHO
Roy Roger & Dale Evans

THE BLACK WINDO

Sun., Mon., March 28-29

VARIE GI
Mary Hatcher and DeForest

Keller

March 30, 31, April

WHE
THER LI

BOB HOPE — SIGNE HASSO

SHEM=N=SVEMEMS SS SnSSM
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Fleet- servicemen are experts with a

grease gun. The know every lubrication point on your car, and

how to service it — fast and accuratel with

FLEET- LUBRICATIO FO SPRIN
Don’t put off giving your car vital protection
for spring driving. Take just a few minutes

now and let the Fleet-Wing Minute Man

give your car a “Quick Change” to depend-
able Fleet-Wing warm weather lubricants.

Co-Op. Oil Station
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NON-TECHNICAL BOOK ON BIRDS teur bird lovers.
OF STATE SOON TO BE PUBLISHED; Describing the bird book as “an ans-

wer to a long-felt need,” Department
In order that Hoosiers may become; of Conservation officials pointed out

;

it is

the first publication of itsbetter acquainted with their feathered} tha it =
the Indiana Department of

kind ever issued by a state unit in

: ‘ :

Indiana.
Conservation is publishing an illu Forty

trated booklet entitled “Indiana Birds.”

A non-technicl publication, this book

is being issued solely for the benefit

of Indiana&#39; large number of ama-

friends.

eight common resident birds
this state are described in the book-

j let. An illustration accompanies each

separate bird article.

There also are sections devoted to

such subjects as bird watching and

the building of simple bird houses and

feeding stations. The colored cove fea-

tures the cardinal, state bird of Ind-

jana.

These bird books, which are sched-

uled to be available in May, are being
|published by the Conservation De-

:partmen’s Division of Parks. They are

prepared by the Public Relations Di-

Vision, with all the subject mat-
ter written by Alden H. Hadley of

| Mooresville, one of the nation’s out-

standing ornithologists.
|

Upon completion. “Indiana Birds”

will be available for a small price at

State parks and at the Department&#3
central office in Indianapolis.

HOWDY. FOLKS: Here&#3 a

a customer told me thisnew on

MOrming : HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

MEASLES

Mistress:
milkman k

In_ the
nmulk in.”

“Jane, I saw the
S you this morning.

ture. I will take the

A total of 1.114 cases of measles was

reported to the State Board of Health

by Indiana health officers for the week

ending March 13, making the total

number of cases reported this year
| total 6,259. as compared to a five-year

median of 2,542 cases.

A year ago, for the same period, the

number of measles cases reported was

279.

According to the report, measles is

most prevalent in the following coun-

ties: Cass. 103. with Logansport. having
99 cases: Elkhart county 53, with 13

|

in Goshen and 40 in the city of Elk-

|

hart: Hamilton county 41, with Nobles-

ville having 37 cases; Lake county 223

with 202 cases in Hammond: Madison

;

county with 26 with 10 in Anderson;
Marion county 193 with 191 in Indian-

|
apolis; Miami county 23 with 15 in

Peru; Montgomery county 26 with 17

in Crawfordsville; Noble county 50 with

Maid
Ma&#39;a
to kiss n

t you no good,
t promised never

e

he spent his
sort that was

the folks

and
like to

services

“For a good plac to eat—

|

Charlotte’s is hard to beat.””

OPEN DAILY
from 7 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

ay

SUNDAYC0-0 O
| sem”

STATI CHARLOTT
COFFEE SHOP

—pe—

FLEE
_—_,

£8821

4 in Kendallville: and Sullivan coun-

ty 217 cases.

Immune serum globulin distributed
by the State Board of Health amount-
ed to 2.204 ampules in February. The

globulin is used for protection against
measles and should be given to ex-

posed children under 3 years of age,
or debilitated older persons, depend-
ing upon the judgment of the physi-
cian.

SOCIAL SECURITY NEWS

The Elkhart Social Security office
serves the following counties: Elkhart,
Kosciusko and Lagrange. The office

is located in Room 22 Equity Buliding,
Elkhart. telephone 3302, and is open to

the public from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 PM.

Monday through Friday.
In addition. a representative of the

office has regular office hours in War-

saw, Goshen, and Lagrange post of-

fices. He will be in Warsaw on April
6 and 20. May 4 and 18, June 1, 15,
and 29, from 1:00 to 3:00 P. M.

When a wage earner is 65, regardless
of whether or not he is working, he,

a

the Social Security program.
In event of the death of a wage

earner, an inquiry should be directed
to the Social Security Administration
to see whether or not benefits can be

paid under the program.

* Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

COL. C. W. (NICK)

NICHOL
A square Deal in

AUCTIONEERING

Call 7-172 Mentone

Graduate of Reich School of
Auctioneering, Mason City, Iowa

should inquire about his rights under |

PUBLI SALE
At farm located two miles east of Mentone, on Road 25, on

TUES MAR 3
Sale to start at 12:30 P. M.

2 — HEAD OF HORSES — 2
Roan horse, 11 years old, sound, weight. 1650 pounds: bay mare, 7

years old, weight 1700 pounds. 5

3

16 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 16
Guernsey cow,, 7 years old, to freshen last of April: Guernsey cow, 8

years old, bred in December, giving milk: Guernsey cow, 5 years old,
giving milk. open; Guernsey cow. ¢ years old. giving milk; 2 coming 3
year old cows, to freshen in fall: 3 Guernsey heifers, coming 2 years old,

to freshen this spring and summer; Swiss and Holstein heifer, to fresh-
en this spring; ome 6-months old Guernsey heifer: 4 Guernsey heifer
calves 5 months old; one bull calf 5 months old.

18 —HEAD OF HOGS — 18
Niue Spotted Poland gilts to farrow in April, extra nice: 9 shoats,

average weight 100 pounds. All hogs immuned.

FEED
250 bushels corn, more or less: 50 bushels of oats.

MACHINERY & MISCELLANEOUS
I. H. C. manure spreader; 5-foot mower, good: John Deere corn

planter with fertilizer attachment; good cultipacker: 12-disk grain drill
with fertilizer attachment; binder; wagon and rack: steel wheeled wagon;

_5 hog houses; 3-section spring tooth harrow; .3-section spike tooth har-
row: good endgate seeder; 500 chick electric brooder stove: platfom
scales; set of harness; brooder house; some chicken equipment: several

|

Pieces of horse-drawn machinery and junk; small tools and many other
articles.

TERMS: CASH. Not responsible fer accidents.

Mrs Hele Gobl Adm & Orla Grubb
.

OF JAMES GILL ESTATE

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auct. RAYMOND LASH, Clerk
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A Little Ge o a House

Lewice Gillen, Architect

Most American families would}
like to own their own homes. O |
course there are some circum-
stances under which home owner-

ship would not be advisable, such
as financial insecurity or tempor- |

ary establishment in a community
due to the nature of one’s job,!
and so on. In these cases, renting,

a home or apartment is prefer-|
able, if available. But the natural |
desire of a family to own its own)

home today is due to the tremen- |
dous shortage of good living
quarters at reasonable costs. |

Hence this house was designed
with these thoughts in mind of

se ine a good archit or fittings is being specified in homes

P atti ee 1a s gets Be eet a el watices. ines, vent and was ines an
much larger and just as conven-| for radiant heating

.

iently arranged as an apartment,| The cost of building this home
but with important differences will vary greatly because of the

Ea ne cos w gee | diferen in labor and mateere rage 0 ~| prices. W suggest you consult
ly into the kitchen, a generous! your local building contractor erfireplace in th lving room, and building supply dealer, showing
off it a sheltered terrace for out-/ him this house and plan. If youdoor living and dining. desire additional drawings and

The service rooms face the plans a house pattern catalogue
street, leavi to the ot thee eraila at ee costthe quiet and privacy of the gar-|25¢ b writing Architectura. -

den exposure. Because of its rust-| partment, Ladies’ Home Journal,
proof and corrosion resitant qual-| Independence Square, Philadel-
ities Copper tube with soldered! phia, Pa.
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9 a.‘m. to 12 Noon Evenings by Appointment
lp. m. to 5 p.m.

DR DAL RIGDO
OPTOME

“It’s The Examinatio That Counts”
PHONE 143

115 W. Fort Wayne Street WARSAW, IN

o—=

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

HERE& THE WAY T GE

mae Am atth
BUY NELSON’S

“PROFIT-MAKER”
EGG-BRED BABY

CHICKS

Feed the Best Feed obtainable

Keep them comfortable and

healthy and you will have full

egg baskets. Try it and see

Burket, Ind.

348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK

Eg Shippe ror HIGH PRIC
s PRO RETUR

AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET
...

SHIP TO

UNITE STATES EG CO
Shipping Tags available at the Eg Cars.
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Church Notes

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

Rey. Zane Mason, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ....
9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible SCHOO]
osvscivicecce..ccce

eed

Beeetess
9:30 am.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

‘Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus

Just to take Him at His word,

Where Can I Find the Plan of Salvation?

Where in the Bible can I find the plan of salvation in actual opera-
tion, making Christians out of sinners? Shall I look in Genesis, in Psalms,
in Romans, or Revelation?

One can read the Old Testament all his life without finding the plan
of salvation! The Law of Moses was given to the Jews, and was never

intended for the Gentiles. We cannot go blindly to the old law fer the
plan of salvation, or for justification for some religious practice. Hebrews
10:9, 19 says

“

. . .
He taketh away the first (covenant) that he may es-

tablish the second, by the which will we are sanctified...” Do we believe
the Old Testament? Certainly we do, but it is a law that has fulfilled its
purpose, and has been replaced by another. (Col. 2:13, 14).

The book of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John record the life of Jesus.
You cannot find the plan of selvation in actual operation in their books
because the covenant was not yet in force. “For a testament is in force
after men are dead; otherwise it is of no strength at all while the test-
ator liveth.’ Heb. 9:17). Then a salvation before the death of Christ
would not be a New Testament Salvation. Neither would a church before

the death of Christ be the New Testament Church. We do, however, find
in these books a forecast of what the plan of salvation would be (see
Mark 16:15, 16), but: not the plan in actual operation.

(To be continued)

Morning Worsnip .........sss0
10:30 am.j} Just to rest upon his promise,

Young People’s Fellowship ...

6:30 pm.
Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service
. wt

7:30 p.m.

Just to know “Thus saith the Lord.” THE CHURCH OF CHRIST WANTS TO SERVE YOU

Informal Gospel and Song Service.
Thursday Evening  .......

8:00 p.m.) e

: ; but to minister. May wi

Prayer and Bible Study.
e be of help

We are here not be ministered unto| to you.?

WORT
OF YOUR

DEVOTION

Cherish memories that are dear to you with

a final tribute worthy of your devotion. We

will plan a service that will make your last

memory one of beauty, serenity and reverent

dignity. This service is available to all.

W MCL
Phone 103- Ind.

VEL mee Add

OLI BETH
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School
......0.c.e ee

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .........0.0......
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service

.... ...

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

METHO

CHU
Paul I Irwin, Minister

9:30

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

oring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com-

fort, to all who are tired and neea

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,
to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to e!] who sin and need a

Saviour, the’Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rey. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville
Eizinger, Superintendent.

Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH
E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C, C, Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday Schowl at 9:30.
The. Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A.Boyll Minister

Sunday—
Bible Classes

Evening Service
.... ws T

Thursday, Bible Study ...............
7:30

“Come thou with us, and we will
do thee good” (Num. 10:29).

o Buy Cooperatively — and Save!
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Let’s Get

ACQUAINTED
10 Big Prizes

GIV FRE

DRAWING
9:00 P.M. SATURDA APRIL 10

Coupo given Starting Saturday Morning, March 27,
Ending 9:00 p.m., Saturday April 10.

Come in and get details of this contest.

EXTRA ATTRACTION

W will have an auction of a whole table
full of articles on Saturday night, April 10,
starting at 8:00. Come in any time during
the two weeks and look this table over.

LIST OF ARTICLES GIVEN AWAY

SATURDAY, APRIL 10

1st Prize—Model 616 Warm Morning stove,
Ve

ee
$ 49.95

2nd Prize— Table Model Radi ........ 27.95
3rd Prize—Universal Pressure Cooker ............ 10.95
4th Prize—Manning Bowman 3-Heat Heating

pad .

5th Prise—_Flu Bed Lamp ..................
6th Prize—Brace for Bits

.....0...........c0cccccccces.

7th Prize—Pair Red Rascal Roller Skate ........

8th Prize—K-6 Keystone Hand Saw, made
by Diston

9th Prize—Chair-side Ash Tray .................... 4.79
10th Prize—One-Burner Hot Plate 2.75

Total Value™.....
238... ee 2 one $121.93

6.95

6.95
4.64
3.75

3.25

See these prizes in our window on Saturday Morning,
March 27

PETER HARDWA
Mentone, Ind. Phone 125

LLLSI

ee

a
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this a successfu season.

THAN YOU
Having complete another season in our orchard

business we wish to extend t all our friends our sin-
cere thanks for their liberal patronage.

So far as it is within our power, we shall continu-
ally strive to merit the consideration which has made

TE ORCH FAR
C. L. TEEL & SON

Mentone

STORK OVERWORKED
AT WOODLAWN; HEADS

FOR YVACATIONLA

A dilapidated Old Stork, with his
bill worn down to the size of a can-

ary&# his legs resembling those of a

Pekin duck and shy of any resemblance
of tail feathers, was seen heading south
late yesterday.

According to those who are up on

their ornithology the bird was one

that delivered seven babies—five boys
and two girls—to Woodlawn hospital
on St. Patrick&#39; day and evening. This

was a record for the institution’s baby
department.

One of the nurses remarked yester-
day that they were just getting ready
to get out their anti-aircraft guns when

the Old Bird turned tail and headed

Wi wx SHA
.

DRI VALI A MO TH

carr e
n th

FISHER - -TH MO
CONTEST

WE TH COV
MERIT AWARD EMBLE

Southward. &quot; a great day for the
Irish! — Rochester News-Sentinel.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank all the friends
who sent cards and flowers on our

Golden Wedding anniversary, especi-
ally our Sunday school class at the U.
B. church for the lovely vase of flow-
ers.

Mr. & Mrs. Ellis Tucker

Indians Ate Acorns
Some o American Indian

tribes consjdered acorns a staple
item in théir diet. The acorns were

ground in a mortar, soaked in water

or put in baskets, set in running
water, or boiled in water for two
hours to remove the astringent tan-

nin. It is this tannin in the acorns

that makes them undesirable as

cattle food. The kernels were pound-
ed and the resulting flour was used
like cornmeal. Hundreds of thou-
sands of bushels of acorns fall from
the acorn trees of the country each

season. Some are eaten by squirrels
and hogs, but most of them go to

waste.

% Today good will may starve te

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

SHI sux EG

HENT - GR
INC.

17 Ja St. New York
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EASTER BREAKFAST

The Social Committee of the Men-

tone Methodist Church will sponsor
a special Easter Sunrise devotional ser-

vice and breakfast Sunday morning,
March 28. Please come, ring the fam-

ily, have breakfast with us.

Special Service

7:00 A.M. Special devotional services

in fhe sanctuary, Paul and Martha.

8:00 AM, Easter breakfast in the

basement.

Menu: Mentone ham and Mentone

eggs, coffee, rolls, fruit juice.
Committees: Menu, Arvilla, Stella,

Ruth and Lois F.; Decorations, Faye,
Emma C. Zelda, Lois D., Marjorie C.

and Mary B.: Egg Fryer Deluxe:.Ken-

neth: Assistant Egg Fryer and Shell
Man: Dan: Head Waiter: Jack; Work-

ing Waiters: Don E., Fenton, Stanley.
and Dick: Dish Washers and other

unskilled labor: Don Van, Raymond
L., Raymond C and Elmore.

Following the regular Sunday -School

period an Easter Egg hunt will be held

for all children under seven years of

age. The following will have charge:
eggs: Ellener, Ottie and Marjorie B.;

bunnies: Charles and Cliff; staff pho-
tographer: Conda.

HOW ACCIDENTS HAPPEN

An example of how seriaus accidents

can happen was given at the creek

bridge at the south part of town the

other evening. Luckily no one was in-

jured, but it was a narrow escape, and

if it had of caused injury one could

not classify it as carelessness—just the

usual way we ordinarily do things.

A tractor was pullirig a wagon and

the hitch pin wasn&#3 locked. A bump
at the bridge released the pin and the

pull chains were still attached. The

tongue hit the ground and the wagon
started up on the tractor and driver.

One might imagine that nothing would

have happened when the wagon and

tractor wheels hit, but such is not the

case. The backs of the tractor wheels

were going up and the fronts of the

wagon wheels were going down, and

it doesn&# take much speed to literally
throw the rear vehicle up and over

the one ahead. This has happened in

the midget car races with the rear

car going completely over the head car

and landing several feet ahead of the

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Bob Nelson is spending his Easter
vacation with his parents in Mentone.

Henry Robbins has been confined to

his home for some time because of ill-

ms Adding
Mrs. Jennie Saviers, of Fort Wayne,

returned to her home Monday after

being with Mré. Maude Snyde since

January.

Judging by Wednesday’s weather, we

can safely say that spring actually did
arrive last Saturday, and let’s hope it’s

here to stay.
The Mentone fire department made

a run to the Fletcher home near Rock

Silver Lake fire de ment save the

Machines
SEE THE NEW REMINGTON 10-KEY ADDING

MACHINES—
Lake Monday en helped the

farm home from complete destruction.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smalley and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns and son,
Adds

.. . Multiplies . . . Subtrac
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Earwood and
daughter of Terre Haute, Mrs. Adrian
Little of Huntington, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Swick went to Lucerne Tuesday
evening where they helped celebrate
four family birthdays at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Hurd and family.

Country Print Shop

bi

PINEAPPL Crushed
........

8 oz

KOUNTY KIST PEAS ........ 2 for 99¢
-NECTARINES ........ No. 212 can 49

CAKE FROSTING ........ 9 pkgs 95

Y Radishes

GT. NORTHERN BEANS 2 Ibs 33C _ SE
Henz TOMATO SOUP. .... 3 for 29 SEED POTATOES - FERRY’S SEEDS

$ Se Ve Ae

pe UP LAZY SPRIN APPETITES
THES SCINTILLATI FRES FOOD

Cauliflowdr
Endive Mangoe

FRESH PORK AND BEEF
COLD MEATS

All government inspected

GH

T - ONION PLANTS

BAKER DEP
FRESH PAN ROLLS

DOUGHNUTS - TWISTERS
LONG JOHNS - PIES - BISMARKS

car that had been in front.

Stokely’s CUT BEETS
................ 15¢

Fleck’s EASTER EGG DYE .... 10e
DRESSED

SPECIAL EASTER CAKESCHICK
6 EB

lb. 52
Fresh Baked Goods Every Day!-

Smith’s IGA Store

PHONE US YOUR NEWS—Phone 38

a

ae:

WHEN IN

BURKET

STOP AT THE

SPORT CENTER

GORDON LENT
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CONSERVATION CAMP

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED

The program for the annual 4-H con-

servation camp, which will be held at

McClure lake in southern Kosciusko

county from July 25 through July 29

was announced last week by the county
extension office.

Cliff Breeden. assistant county agent,

will serve as the director

officers will include Jack Shore,
Pierceton agriculture teacher, assist-

ant director; Maurice Fawley. Warsaw,

registration and bunk assignment of-

ficer; C.O. Mollenhour. Mentone, com-

missary officer: and Phillip Lash, Men-

tone agriculture teacher. camp mana-

ger.

The outing will get under way on

Sunday afternoon. July 25, with regis-
tration and bunk assignment scheduled

for two o&#39;cl A “get-acquainted”™
session will be on from 3:30 to 5:30,

followed by supper, vespers, a welcom-

ing talk. movies and “taps” at ten o&

clock.

Morning Call at 6 a. m.

Monday through Thursday morning
call will come at 6 a m. followed by
a dip in the lake. assembly and break-

fast.

Classes on health. safety. boating,
swimming. soil conservation, forestry,
wildlife. rifling. cover, birds, mammals

and water will be held during the

morning hours Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday. A field trip is s neduled

for Wednesday morning.

on

Organized sports and recreation m-

cluding archery, boating. rifling, fish-

ing. games and swimmin: are slated

for the afternoon. Speakers will ap-

pear on Wednesday and Thursday.

The after-supper schedule for Mon-

day. Tuesday an Wednseday will in-

clude vespers and movies before “taps.”
A speaker is slated for Tuesday night.
On Thursday nicht guests will be pre-

sent for a fish fry served by the Akron

Jonah Club. There will also be a pro-

gram and campfire talks before camp

breaks up.

ARE GREAT GRANDPARENTS

Jacks,

a son,

Mr. and Mrs. James of Los

Angeles, are parents of David

Thomas, weighing 8 pounds, 12‘, oun-

ces. The baby was born on Good Pri-

day. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wagner are

great-grandparents of the new baby * Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

Other camp}

REV. KNECHT TO BE

GUEST SPEAKER

Rev. John Knecht will be guest

speaker at the morning service at the

Methodist church this coming Sunday
morning, April 4.

Rey. and Mrs. Knecht, as many

know, are home on furlough from the

Mission school in China. They were

orced to return to the States when

John developed a kidney ailment that

required a specialist&# skill.

Rev. Knecht is a graduate of Bone-

brake Theological Seminary in Day-
ton, Ohio. Both he and Mrs. Knecht

took graduate work at Yale Divinity
School.

All are urged to hear these local

young people who bring a message di-

rectly from China.

BRUBBAKER

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brubaker, 607 East

Main Street. Warsaw, are the parents
of a six pound, 13 ounce daughter, Su-

san Kay, born. at 10:30 a.m. Saturday
at the Murphy Medical Center. Mrs.

Brubaker is the former Miss Zelda

Sarber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Sarber of Mentone. Mr. and Mrs. T.

C. Brubaker of Warsaw are the pater-
nal grandparents of the infant.

SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY

Wade Whetstone was pleasantly sur-

prised on Saturday evening when a

family dinner was given in honor of

his birthday.
Those present to help celebrate. be-

side the guest of honor and Mrs. Whet-

stone, were: Mr. and Mrs. Wilvin Teel

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Whet-

stone and family, Miss Helen Kenney
and Jim Whetstone.

CLUB CALENDAR

O. E. S—Monday evening. April 5,

7:30 P. M. Stated meeting. Preceded

by potiuck dinner at 6:30.

MENTONE HOME ECONOMICS

CLUB—Thursday, April 8, at 1:30, with

Mrs. Clem Teel.

LIONS CLUB—Wednesday evening,
April 7. Annual B. B. dinner for Men-

tone and Beaver Dam teams. Phil

Kammerer, coach at Manchester Col-

lege, speaker.

REPORT. RABIES START
IN THIS COUNTY

Discovery of rabies-diseased dogs in

Leesburg and Claypool ‘Wednesday
prompted Dr. T. S. Schuldt, of Pierce-

ton, county health officer, to take dras-

tic steps in efforts to prevent further

spread of the disease to other parts
of the county.

Strict Orders Issued

The county health officer directed

(1) all pet owners to keep their dogs
and cats not vaccinated within the past
six months, tied up on their property
for a minimum of 120 days; (2) di-
rected all county law enforcement offi-

cers to dispose of any stray dog or cat

coming to his notice; (3) requeste all

principals of public schools to maintain

rigid surveilance and control of all

playground activity; reporting to law

enforcement officers any dog or cat

which strays upon the playground area

in which pupils are engaged in play
or exercise: requested all citizens to

notify law enforcement officers if they
see or learn of any dog or cat that ap-

pears sick. :

Dr. Schuldt also warned persons not

to kill or otherwise dispose of a dog

or cat which is known to have bitten

a person, but to keep same tied up un-

treatment for rabies should be admin-

condition can be ascertained. This will

enable physicians to properly diagnose

the person’s treatment, whether or not

treatment fo rrabies should be admin-

til proper diagnosis of the animal&#3

oftimes rabies disease does not show

up ona pet for several days after it

is first affected.

RURAL YOUTH CLUB FISH

FRY THIS FRIDAY NIGHT

The Kosciusko County Rural Youth

Club will hold a fish fry at the Beaver

Dam school building Friday night in

celebration of its third anniversary.

The Akron Jonah Club will serve the

fish and Rep. Hobart Creighton of near

Atwood will talk.

LIBRARY NOTES

The story was told by Mrs. Earl An-

derson at the school house this week,

because of bad weather. She told the

story of “Little Black Sambo,” with

recorded sound effects, and “The Ugly

Duckling.” -

LADIES NIGHT COMING UP

The Lions’ ladies can finally relax
and make a date to get your hair set,
for ladies night is being planned for

Wednesday evening, April 7, at 7 o’-
clock. This is a zone meeting and in-

cludes members of Lions clubs from
Silver Lake, South Whitley, Claypool,
Pierceton and Mentone. The meeting

is to be held at the school building
in Silver Lake.

‘The speaker of the evening is R.

Nelson Snider, principal of South Side

high school in Fort Wayne. His topic
will be “The Anatomy of Humor.”

Tickets may be purchased from
Lions Johns, Fenstermaker, McKinley
and Utter. All who want tickets should

get them before Wednesday morning.

TO EXAMINE PRE-SCHOOL

CHILDREN MONDAY

Parents of children who will enter
school next fall are urged to bring
them in for a physical check-up on

Monday, April 12, at the school build-
ing. The county nurse plans on being
here on that day, so, parents, don’t
fail to bring your children in.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Blue have an-

nounced the engagement of the daugh-
ter Jeannine, to Rex Yazel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Yazel of Etna
Green. No date has been set for the

wedding.

TENTH SIRTHDAY

Guests were entertained Thursday
afternoon in celebration of Donnalie
Horn’s tenth birthday, at her home in

Mentone. Games were enjoyed by the
_

girls, and prizes were given in keeping
with Easter. Refreshments of ice

cream and cake, candy and popcorn
balls were served. Her guests were:

Caroline and Celia Clabaugh, Bonnie

Cochren, Leah Nell Lemler, Linda,
Sharon and Judy Horn, Dixie Lee

Bergstrom, Sally and Alice Sleighster,
Sharon and Charoline Ware, Shirley
and Beverly Sue Horn, Mrs. Maxine

Horn, Mrs. Loa Jean Whetstone and

son Leon, all of Mentone; Mrs. Leota
Holloway and daughter Diana of
chester. She received several

gifts.

Ro-
nice
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CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

far Pennsylvania is the only report
Federal Duck Stamp to $2.00, with the

of the states think in the same direc-
tion about hunting, and that the fed-
eral government decides on upping the
Federal Dick Stamp to $2.00, with the
additional dollar revenue going to en-

forcement of the waterfowl laws.

NEW TREND: With authentic re-

Ports coming form many states about
lakes and streams being over-stocked
with pan fish—and even other species—

it is interesting to watch the way con-

servation officials are adapting the
rules and regulations to improve. the
situation.

Wisconsin is opening some lakes for

longer periods of fishing and eliminat-
ing creel limits on certain species or

increasing the legal take. Missouri has
abolished the minimum lengths for

1948 on the black bass and the walleyed
pike. known locally as the jack salmon.
A fisherman in the ‘Show Me” state
can keep everything he catches, re-

gardless of size. Creel limits, however,
remain the same as last year.

OOrS
—=By JIM MITCHELL&gt;==

We cant iorse “higher prices” for
most commo but we do put our

stamp of approval on increased licence
fees for fishing and hunting. The days
of getting fishing or hunting at virtu-
ally no cost are gone, and the survival
of our great outdoors, as we of this

generation have k n it. depends on

more and bette search and better
wildlife man ent. This costs money

and only fr ed reveneue from
the sale of an the money be
obtained.

So it

an item

their fish

the touri~

for the s

is very

of having

like Penns)
income to kee

Probabalv

the licence fer

lies,

Was with:
}

AO.

nterest that we noted

ennsylvania upping
es tO $2.00. Also,

a five-day licence

Two bucks certainly
the privilege
and a state

e this extra
z above par.

‘ e increased

this year, but so

FACTS &# FIGURES: Sandworms
and bloodworms, used as live bait in
salt water fishing, are the basis for a

$250.00 a year industry in Maine, where
200 diggers are employed from March
through December.

. . They sell for a

minimum of six cents a worm...
.

Nat-

MENT PROD (0.
EVERETT LCNG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRI
FAN QU EG

ALL YEA ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WID EG COR
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk Sec. Tr.

uralists report that it takes from t NEWS? PHONE 38
to four pounds of fish (any gpecies/|
will do) to satisfy a muskie at ara
time.

. .
The potential productivity of,

Most wildlife species is aif conditions are just right. At its
average breeding rate, one pair of OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

use would produce more than 33,-!a
| ELECTRICAL REPAIRING000 birds in only six years, if no losses

occurred; and a pair of deer would’ FIXTURES & APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

“SSeS

ACK SANDI
in the case of inse one entom
has caluclated that, if all limiting fac-
tors were removed, the progeny of a
pair of plant lice would crowd all other”
living things off the face of the earth BURKET — PHONE 35
in 12 years.

ATTENTION!
LEGHO FLO OWNE
WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 8 for PRICES.
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SINC 194 THERE HAVE BEEN THE FOL~

LOWING INCREA IM THE LSE OF 0&a
CONSUMING UNITS WHICH HAVE ORAOW

ON AN ALL- RECORE HIGH OK SUPPLY...
|

FITCH&#39
JEWELRY STOR

DIAMONDS WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

WARSAW,

OU O ,ae ere
SPACE HEATERS

» 9479 (133 DIESEL
,

a.
ENGINES

te 2,890 (SH J) MORE

VEHICLES_

aac c (72) sesd
:

~

ON FARMS.

roa (s )

Much of the fence repair work now

being done on Indiana farms could

Ih been avoided had fence Post |

ja used that did not rot too quickly. |

Will pay 46c for average

recommends either |

AT THE FARM. HONEST WEIGHT, |8°0¢ sage orange, black locust. or |
heart red cedar. If these posts are not |
available, preserve your fence posts ac-

cording to directions given in the Pur-
|

due. extension leafl ‘Treating Fence |
Posts With ‘Penta’’

J. L. VanCamp, Purdue University ex-

}tension forester,

Phone ov writt

LYMAN MURDEN

Twelve Mile. Indiana

IORE MONEY

FO YOU EG

HUNT WALTO C
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

:

Call Claypool 2321 for prices or pick-up service.

Hens don’t lay stale eggs, and they don’t lay dirty
eggs. Egg are CLEAN and FRESH whe they are laid.

If you kee vours CLEAN and FRESH and sell
them to a buyer who grade eggs and pays for them
on the basis of their quality . . . . you will get more

money for YOUR eggs.

WE RECEIVE EGGS DAILY; ALSO HAVE PICK-UP
ROUTES

17 Jay Street New York City

ALL GRADES

W. P. HENTZE--H.
WHOLESALE DEALERS & RECEIVERS

Eggs Exclusively

PROM RETU AN HIGH PRIC

ESTABLISHED 1912

Telephone WAlker 5-7124,
5-7189

GRAU

Reference

Underwriters Trust Co.
50 Broadway ~

Dun or Bradstreets

Rural New Yorker

Your Bank
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

TO ATTEND YOUTH CONFERENCE

Dr. Robert E Jewett, director, Di-

vision of Maternal and Child Health,

Indiana State Board of Health, will

represent the Indiana State Board of |

Health at the meeting for Community |

Planning for Children and Youth to

be held in Washington, D. C., March

30. April 1, in preparation for the 1950}

White House Conference

Four other Indiana organiz

be represented at preliminary

meeting. The League of Women Voters

will be represented by its president,

Mrs. John K. Goodwin, Indianapolis:
Mrs. Robert F. Shank. Indianapolis,

president of the American

of Parent-Teachers,

F, Walls, Indianapolis. administrator,

Department of Public Welfare, and

Miss Esther Burrin, Indianapolis,

the State Department of Public In-

struction, will represent these depart-

ments.

The meeting is called for

the purpose of child health

-welfare activities Which can be obtain-

ed before 1950. The White

ference in 1950 will be the fifth con-

ference of its kind. President Theodore

Roosevelt called the first

in 1919, and other conferences were

held in 1920, 1930, 1940.

the

in March

planning

Pa : | Cmes
to Ojd ry O

ations will!

Congress |

will attend. Otto;

of |

House Con-
|

conference :

FARM STUDY REVEALS

PRODUCTION COSTS

Opportunities for lowering labor and

{actual dollars costs of livestock prod-
uction were reveale by the variations

found in livestock production costs

;and practices of 40 Indiana farms lo-

cated in Fayette, Rush and Shelby

counties, according to a recent study

jmade by Dr. L. S. Hardin and Francis

Lacer, Jr., of the department of agri-
cultural economics, Purdue University.

Results of the study are included in

the new circular, “Livestock Produc-

tion Costs on 40 Indiana Farms, pub-
lished by the Agricultural Experiment
Station. Copies are available free from

the county agricultural agent or the

|

university.
It was shown that the hog enterprise

should be as large as is consistent with

the over-all livestock program and the

farmer&#39 ability and that small. herds

of 11 sows were less efficient than

large herds. Management recommenda-

|tions for the dairy herd advocated

}

avoidance of costly equipment and la-

bor for the small herd and that build-

ings and equipment must work for the

dairyman. Shortening the winter feed-

ing period and the length of the lamb-

ing season decreased labor casts of

the sheep herd.

The authors asserted that work me-

thods should be studied so that an

easy, effective way of doing chores

can be devised.

SOUND FILM OF STATE

FAIR NOW AVAILABLE

An all color, Sound motion picture

depicting a day at the Indiana State

Fair is ready for distribution to schools,

farm groups, service clubs and’ other

interested organizations, Louis J. Dem-

|berger, of Stewartsville, Fair Board

D YO NE
AN O THE ITE

SCREEN FOR WINDOWS AND DOORS

COMPLETE SCREEN DOORS, 2-8 and 6-8

SLIDING SCREENS FOR WINDOWS

GARDEN RAKES AND HOES

GARDEN SEEDS, Bulk and Packag
GRASS SEED, Regular or Shady
LAWN MOWERS, Power and Hand

CABINET SINKS, Wood, Linoleum Top
GARDEN WATER HOSE

GOOD LINE OF SPRINKLERS AND FAUCETS
.

SUNBEAM ELECTRIC HEDGE TRIMMERS

GOOD BROOMS AND MOPS

SCRUB BUCKETS

KEMTONE AND LOWE BROS. PAINTS

PAPER HANGING PASTE

PATCHING PLASTER AND CRACK FILLER

PIPE FITTINGS AND COPPER TUBING

Come in for details of the Free Drawing

SATURDAY, APRIL 10th, 9:00 P.M.

Plan. to be here for the Auction Sale

SATURDAY, APRIL 10th, 8:00 P.M.

PETER HARDW
Mentone, Ind. Phone 125

——

desired and a request is made to Orval

Copies of the film, supplied upon re-|
C- Pratt, Manager, Indiana State Fair,

Indianapolis 5, Indiana, every effort

quest free of charge, have been pla | will be made to supplyipply a speaker from
in Purdue and Indiana Universities, lthe State Pair 1
the Indiana Farm Bureau and |
Fairgrounds public relations office.

Where a more complete program is

president ,has announced.

-FHONE 35NEWSY?-

ee

EGGS WANTED
2” Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RET MAHLON O. MENTZER, ”

Local Representativ
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NOW! is; certainly the time for a

change! Take care of your car with

a complete change to summer Oils

and Lubricants. Look for the big signs
that say, “Change Now”, and drive

in for dependable Fleet-Wing pro-

ducts and thorough efficient service.

ASK FOR Fleet-Wing Piston

Seal Motor Oil. Sol under

a written guarantee.
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CAN NOW TRAV
ALCAN HIGHWAY

Effective immediately, all travel re-

strictions on the Alaska highway have

been abolished, Charles M. Hayes, pres-

ident of the Chicago Motor Club, has

HOWDY, FOLKS: Heard a new

one the other day about the

bridegroam
|

who got nervous at

the altar. He aske th preacher
if it is time to “cuss” the bride

yet

The preacher
yet, but soon.”

replied, “Not

SHE: “I maintain that sheep
are the stupidest creatures liv-

ing.”

HE: “Yes, my lamb.”

The fellow who says pay your
taxes with a smile should be told
that the Internal Revenue boys
Insist on cash

;

in jail, accused of

awyer asked him
afford to pay a law-

ye s fee

The cuy said he had no money,
fa 14 Buick car

The lawver

were you

A 1945 Buick,”

asked: “And what

accused of stealing?”

was the reply.

N joke. ‘fo&#39 we really take

good care of your car ..Why not

give our one-stop service a try?

(0-0 OIL
STATI

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

announced.

Motorists with a flair for outdoor

adventure under pioneer motoring con-

ditions may now drive fom the U. S.-

without permits or other restrictions

formerly imposed by the Canadian

government, Mr. Hayes said.

The Motor Club’s touring officials

report that it is inadvisable to plan a

trip before July, due to the Spring

break-up, and then only if arrange-

ments for accomodations along the

route have been made in advance.

Making possible the lifting of travel

restrictions is the availability of about

50 service facilities scattered at points

along the 1,523 mile stretch of gravel,

all-weather road between’ Dawson

Creek, British Columbia, and Fair-

banks, in addition to a series of camp

grounds equipped with cooking shel-

ters by the Canadian government, Mr.

Hayes said.

The Club warns that despite the in-

crease in service facilities, motorists

undertaking the trip should be equip-

ped for camping and to make minor

repairs on their cars. American citi-

zens bound for Alaska are not required
to have passports at the Canadian

border: ,but they must obtain permits

to hunt or fish.

Tourists are expected to be largest
users of the highway during the sum-

mer months of July, August and Sep-

tember when the best travel conditions

prevail, but the Club also expects hunt-

ers, fishermen, and homeseekers to be

attracted by reports of good trout and

salmon fishing and an abundance of

bear, elk, deer and moose.

LESS FREE TICKETS TO

STATE FAIR THIS YEAR

Even wives and families of board

members will have to pay this year if

they want to see the Indiana State Fair,

Louis J. Demberger, of Stewartsville,

fair president, said in announcing that

there will no free tickets issued for the

annual Hoosier show.

The decision to halt the promiscuous
handing out of free tickets was reach-

ed by the fair board following lengthy

discussions on the subject. An investi-

gation revealed that the number of

|free admission tickets had been in-

creased gradually through the years.

Charlotte’s is hard to beat.”

OPEN DAILY

.
to 10:30 p. m.

SUNDAY

from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

CHARL
COFFEE SHOP

7amfrom

Canadian border to Fairbanks, Alaska,
;

For a goo plac to eat—

Wilh.— NOR

CHURCH

ut PereGod sews

LEARN +H1S WAY IN THE

CRUS FOR CHRIS W IN THE CHURCH SCHO

THE MENTONE METHODIST CHURCH INVITES YOU

when gen

SCHOOL

“The Inidana Fair Board is follow-
ing similar action taken by fairs of

neighboring states where they also dis-

covered that the free ticket problem
was reaching alarming proportions,”
Mr. Demberger said.

He added that issuance of tickets this

year will be kept under strict super |
vision and only fair employees and!

a

members of the press and radio’ will

receive gate passes.

“The Fair Board feels that this bus-

iness of broadcasting free passes is un-

fair to the many thousands of persons

who annually drive up to the gates and

‘gladly pay their way into the grounds.”

* Buy Cooperatively — and Savel

Now! Produc—

Ne Revolutiona As abo

MASTE MIX SO & PI CONCENT

wit M- (Methio-

TH (0- MIL
J



HERE IS OUTLINE OF 1948

FISHING PICTURE IN STATE

This year’s Hoosier fish picture, as

briefly outlined by the Indiana Depart-

ment of Conservation. is this:

Closed season May to June 15 (both

dates inclusive) on northern pike, wall-

eyed pike, silver bass and large mouth,

small mouth and Kentucky bass.

Open trout season extends from May

to August 31 ‘both dates inclusive).

Closed season removed for this year

on bluegill, yellow perch, rock bass

(red eye’, crappie and red-eared sin

fish.

Open year-around season, as usual,

on all species not listed above.

Bag limits and size limits remain

the same as last year&#
The Conservation Department  re-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

: moved the closed season on five species

of panfish after receiving evidence that

the food supply in Indiana lakes and

streams is inadequate for the num-

ber of fish. It was pointed out that this

order was necessary for the protection
and propagation of the fish.

This rule, effective only for 1948,

was signed by John H. Nigh, director

of the Department of Conservation, and

Donald R. Hughes, state Fish and

Game Director. It also bears the sig-

natory approval of Governor Ralph P-.

Gates and Attorney General Cleon H.

Foust.

% Advertising is the appetizer whic:

brings about a desire to aci,uire

Use it, keep faith with it and your

patrons, and you shall never wan

for customers.

Leon

FO

AUTOMATIC

10 cases per

POULT EQUIPM

CHICKE FEEDERS AND FOUNTAINS

ELECTRIC BROODER STOVES AND SEVERAL

BROODER HOUSES

Also

ONE CUGLEY ELECTRIC INCUBATOR

10,000 egg capacity

PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY!

TOD
POULT DRESS PL

SAL

EGG GRADER

hour capacity

March 31, 1948

Extra alertness on rainy days in crossing streets is the March

traffic safety lesson bein dramatized in 32,00 classrooms in

Indiana and Illinois receivin this safety poster from the

Chicago Motor Club. This poster was awarded third prize in

a national poster contest for high school students conducted

by the Motor Club and organizations affiliated through the

American Automobile Association. Accompanying the posters
are supplementary lesson sheets especiall designed for stu-

dents of various elementary school ages to aid their instruc-

tion in traffic safety. ©

SS

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

Your Old Reliable Poultry Buyer
IN BUSINESS 22 YEARS. PAYING A LARGE PREMIUM ON HENS

Phone 316 or 55, Burket

GET OUR PRICES, WHETHER YOU SELL THE FLOCK, OR ARE CULLING.

NEWCOMB & SO
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FOR SALE: Two formals, size 12. Aqua,

in excellent condition, $10; blue, good
condition, $5. See Mrs. Paul Horn,

Manwaring Farm No. ip

FOR SALE: No. | eating pctatoes—
Whit Gast, Akron. Apr 8

PAINT BRUSHES. complete selection

of sizes. 10c to $2.49.—Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE: Registered Hampshire

gilts, old immuned. Golden Jubilee,

Blender Special and Prairier Owen

Rogers breeding —Lester Blackburn,

Warsaw R. R. 5. MS3I

TREE SERVICE: Trimming, topping,

removing and cabling. — Indiana

Shade Tree Service, P. O. Box 253,

Plymouth. Ap28p

CLINTON seed oats, officially certified.

Germination 97, test wt. 35.5, mois-

ture pure seed 99.85%. Call

2-171, or 62, Mentone. M31p

9 9c
22%,

FISHERMEN: Ashaway Slip Cast

Reel. See 1t at Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE: Two Allis-Chalmers Model

B. tractors and cultivators, one with

starter and lights, both in good con-

dition. Priced to sell. Phone 38F40,

Warsaw.—Robert Wagner. lc

WANTED: Opportunity to stay with

children after school and in the

evening Phone Mentone 6 on 109.

Shirley Nettrauer.

) at farm six miles

west of Mentone.—Charles H. Essig,

Rochester phone. lp

WANTED: Cream separator in good

working condition. Phone Atwood

390J.—Albert Orcutt. M31p

———__
or

FOR SALE: Telex hearing aid, used 4

months. Will sell for less than half

price. Can be examined and tried

out, at the home of Charles Stave-

dahl, near Talma. Or phone 1209W,

Rochester. M3lp

HOUSECLEANING Supplies: Soilax,

Solventol, Mirra Soapless Cleanser,

Waxes, Polishes, Aeromist, wallpaper

cleaner, dust mops, brooms, etc. —

Coopers’ Store.

7FOR SALE:

farm, mile of Akron, capacity 2000.

Good buildings—The Moore Realty
Co., Rochester, Indiana. AZc

WANTED: to buy six used boats.—

Lawrence Elick Ajp

FOR SALE: Eight room house, to be

moved. All modern, electric water

heater, furnace, bathroom fixtures.

All goes with house. Between Burket

and Mentone.—Hobert Stiffler, call

320 at Burket. Avec

OIL CLOTH: A nice selection of pat-
terns and colors.—Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE: 60 acre farm, located

southwest of Mentone. Good land,

good improvements, good location.

Well fenced. Possession in 30 days.
Price $12,000. — John Isenbarger,
North Manchester, Indiana. M31

WANTED: A china cabinet, small size

—Verna Montel, phone Atwood 5.

le

CABINET WORK—Have a chance to

do part time work building cabinets,

ete. Chancey Swihart, phone 2424,

Tippecanoe. ATc

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nelson and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns, Miss

Wreatha McFarren. Mr. and Mrs. Art-

ley Cullum and son were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Kesler on Sat-

urday evening at a birthday dinner

in honor of Forest.

State seed inspectors collected 2,374

official seed samples during the years

from lots of seed that were offered or

exposed for sale or sold in the State.

A Considerable number of these were

drawn on farms to check the quality
and labeling of seeds actually purchas-
ed by farmers. Of these only 4.6 per-

cent were classified as seriously mis-

branded.

ce

ae

WHEN IN

BURKET

STOP AT THE

SPORT CENTER

GORDON LENT

acre modern poultry HARD GOING IN THE FINAL

STRETCH OF SHADES DRIVE

Although the goal of the Save the

Shades drive is almost in sight, Henry
S. Wood, state coordinator of this cam-

paign, pointed out that “the last few

thousand dollars are the hardest to

get.&
Purchase price of this beautiful.

1,452 acre tract is $250,000, while an

additional $50,000 is needed for im-

provements there. Last week’s report
showed total Shades collections, in both

eash and pledges, to be slightly more

than $230,000.
.

“The final stretch is the most dif-

ficult,” Wood said. ‘We need only a

few thousand dollars to complete the}

purchase price but we are finding it

a slow task to raise this sum.”

The money will be raised. however,
and the Shades acquired as Indiana&#39;

15th state park. The Shades now is be-

ing operated by the Indiana Depart-
ment of Conservation under a lease

arrangement.
;

Earlier, Shades officials had express-

ed hope that the campaign could be

concluded by April 1. In order that a

complete financial picture may be ob-

tained, Wood urged that all Shades

money now collected be turned in as

soon as possible.
New contributions, which would be

welcomed heartily, may be mailed to

“Save the Shades, Indianapolis, Ind.”

BIBLE STUDY CLASS
a

Dispensational Bible Study Class

meets Sunday afternoon at the home

of the teacher, Oscar M. Baker on the

Harrison Center Road. Topic:, “How

Shall I Study My Bible.” Time, 2:30.

Consumption of electricity by electric

brooders is affected by the design and

construction of the brooder, including

insulation, ventilation, and curtains:

time of year; length of season; temper-

ature under the hover; the brooder

house; number of chicks broode and

management of the brooder. say Pur-

due University extension poultrymen.

Mr. and Mrs. Kennth Romine and

;son, Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Lewis and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson

and son, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Whetstone

were Monday evening dinner guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Bowser. The occasion was in honor of

Wayne&# birthday.
:

Ww s. cS.

The Women’s Society of Christian
Service met with Mrs. Lois Davison

on Wednesday evening, March 24. Mrs.
Rea Ward had charge of the business
meeting.

An Easter program was presented as

follows: piano solo, “Silver Nymphs,”
Shirley Igo: Flannelgraph, Mrs. Arvilla

VanGilder; vocal solo, “A Dream of

Bethlehem,” Wini Filer; piano solo,
“Serenade,” Jackie Blue; piano solo,
“Narcissus,” Martha Creighton.

An impressive candlelight service
was then given by Wreatha McParren,
Mrs. Pearl Lackey, Mrs. Lois Davison,
Mrs. Stanford ‘and Mrs. Arvilla Van-

Gilder, with a musical background
played by Mrs. Maude Snyder.

A playlet was presente by Mrs. Tene
Fenstermaker, Mrs. Trella Tombaugh

and Cara Lynne Fenstermaker.
A vocal solo, ‘My Redeemer and My

Lord,” by Mrs. Bonnie Whittenberger
closed the program.

The hostesses, Mrs. Mildred Greu-
lach,, Mrs. Mary Manwaring, Mrs. Mar-

jorie Breeden and Mrs. Babe Long,
served refreshments in keeping with

Easter.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.

Zelda Lash on April 28.

TEST YOUR BRAKES

Motorists leaving flooded areas or

driving through heavy rain storms

should test their brakes before resum-

ing normal driving speeds, Charles M.

Hayes, president of the Chicago Motor
Club, cautioned.

Explaining that wet brake bands of-

ten render brakes partially or totally
useless, Mr. Hayes said that this tem-

porary condition could be corrected by
repeatedly applying the brakes gently
while driving at slow speeds. The re-

sulting heat from the friction produced
would dry the bands, restoring the

brakes to normal usefulness, he said.

Size of Saturn

The volume of Saturn is about 750

times that of the earth. It exceeds

the earth in mass about 95 times,
however, because the density of Sat-

urn is much less.

COL. C. W. (NICK)

NICHOL
A square Deal in

AUCTIONEERING

Call 7-172 Mentone

Graduate ef Reich School of

Auctioneering, Mason City, Iowa
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INFLATION HAS NOT vestment of several thousands of dol-| cost. Our service charge schedule is funds for financing your spring plant-

AFFECTED THESE PRICES| lars in machinery and equipment, to-| the same as when it was adopted in| ing and the purchase of new equipment

gether with the costs of checks, de-| 1937. we invite you to ae pay of our

;
‘posit tickets, ledger and statement! So, when you are thinking of the! many services which we offer at pre-

ee — tah aan ine P sheets, a great amount of labor and high costs of living and where you war prices.
few years while all commo Pric supplies incident thereto, and the might reduce the items of expense o FARMERS STATE BANK

and the cost a other oe have
‘checki account service charge has| your budget you cannot afford to dis-j =e

shown a marked increase, the cost tO heen universally adopted as a mean pense with your checking account and} Trains to Chicago

ogg il ang petal ea of permitting the customers of this! the safety and convenience it affords.| approximately 4,10 trains are op-

‘ee &q arnt a “re- n department to pay a part of the costs} Likewise, if you contemplate the pur- erated daily to or from the city of

els? Thi oes dnt ean. HaweNee fat | the convenient service it affords.| chase of an automobile, household ap- Chicag Of these 1,70 are passen
hie

:

: : |

But here, too, your bank has not | plianees or the improvement of your ger trains and 2,40 are freight
the cost of providing these services has

‘ ‘ s

i

not fatec mised. Ts the bari
passed along to you any of the increase

&#39;

home or farm buildings, or if you need trains.

trary, the cost of supplies, equipment, == ————

labor and other items of overhead nec-!

essary in providing these services has

increased proprotionately with that of;
other commodities and serviees, but

fortunately your bank has been in a

position to absorb these increased costs.

The principal source of revenue for |
a bank is interest from loans and in-!

vestments, which during this period
have commanded exceedingly low rates.

For instance, the average yield on all

funds invested in United States Treas-

ury Bonds held by this bank is 14%

per year, while invested in these bonds

are your saving accounts upon which

we are paying you 1% interest, in ad-

dition to the taxes and insurance prem-

jum on all the deposits held by the

bank, making the cost to us on savings

account deposits equal to 4%, and

the cost on checking account deposits

equal to ‘3% per year. The average

rate of interest on all loans held by

this bank is approximately 51%, and

reference to past Statements of Con-

dition of most banks will reveal that a

their loans equal only 20 to 30% of Perfection
their total deposits. Of these total de-

posits banks are required by state

law to carry 12‘. of all demand de- L T
posits and 3% of all time depgsits in

=

a cash reserve which, of course pro-

duces no revenue. In view of the limited Self Sealin
income from these two principal sour

ces it is necessary that banks manage Flat Wall Finish
their affairs in such a manner that

they recover a part of the costs of

the more expensive and important ser-
:

An OIL BAS flat wall finish that doe wha is

vices such as that of maintaining a
claimed for water mixed paint It DOES wash... it

checking account department. In this DOE cover almost any interior surface with one

department alone is involved an in- coat— Wall Pape Wall Board Cement—

$$$
yet it ha a lively shee instead of that dead look.

LO-TONE adds distinction to any room’.
. . goes on

ALE A easi leavin no brus marks It need no undercoat

excep in the rarest cases and is a perfe base for

7AN
future paintin with pain or enamel.

. . .
It& avail-

WANTED
i

able in a wide variet of decorators’ colors—tones
FOR a

2
LO-TONE I MADE FOR WALLS AN CEIL-

INSULATION INGS
.,.

DRIES IN A FEW HOURS, There

is no substitute for PERFECTION—ask for it

Inselb and As stos Sidin
= b name at your PERFECTION Decler AL-

Storm Windows
: WAYS.

Storm Doors €

arte : * MENT LUMB (0
STEADY EMPLOYMENT

-
a

SEE

HARVE MATHEWS So

WARSAW
mes

MENTONE, INDIANA

“Courtesy First’
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SANITATION PREVENTS

ROUND WORMS IN PIGS

Prevent worms in pigs and there

will be no need of a worming job fol-

lowing weaning, John Schwab. Pur-

due University extension animal hus-

bandryman says

To prevent worms in little pigs the

hog man recommends the

procedures:
Remove all litter and dirt from the

farrowing pens several days before far-

owing: then scrub the pens with boil-/

ing water, using one pound of lye to

20 gallons of water. After the pens are

dry, use clean dry bedding which has

not been in contact h hogs

Brush the dirt the

the sows. Move sows t n

ing quarters a week before farrowing

starts. The most saisfactory farrowing

quarters for the 5

sites are clean

body of

farrow-

houses located on land

free from hogs for
al

Pigs should not be

the old contaminated hog lots for at

least three months or loncer

Schwab explained that the

round worm is found

large numbers in the

of pigs at about we

Common symptoms a

condition and hunger

ymmon

frequently in

g time or later.

an unthrifty
casesever

CRU RO
Am now able to supply you

with crushed rock for your

driveway, etc.

WAYN

TOMB
Phone 31 Mentone

the hair gets rough, the pigs are stunt-

following |

wed to visit |

mall intestines |

(ed, and occasionally the worms cause

death.

The worms while in the intestines

|of the pigs, produce eggs which are

scattered over the ground with feces.

Other pigs pick up these eggs. In their

life cycle, the worms cause considerable

damage to the liver, lungs and small

intestines.

Prevention of these parasites is more
|

practical than~to allow the pigs to.
become wormy and then give them a/

| vermifuge, the hog man stressed.

‘HOW TO PREPARE MEALS

THAT WILL “MEASURE UP” |

There is no need for the homemaker

to worry about what to have for break- |
fast, lunch and dinner for a while if|

,|she has a copy of the “Meals That

|

Measure Up.” One of the outstanding
features of this new leaflet by Lois

|Oberhelman and Anna Paul Rainier,
}

extension nutrition specialists cf the

Purdue University staff, is a week&#3
|

planned menu of meals that really)
|}measure up from the money, nutri-|

|
tion and taste angles.

|

More than just furnishings home-

|makers with a week&#3 ready-made
|

menus, this leaflet gives definite prin- |
ciples which are helpful in planning |
|healthful and economical meals the

year around. Appetite appeal, variety)
in preparation, and attractiveness and |
appetizing flavor combination are all

part of serving meals that measure up
}to recognized standards of nutrition.

“Meals That Measure Up” contains

a score card for meals. The homemaker |
; |

might have all the family help her in}

this project of seeing how her meals

score. The selection, preparation, ser-

vice of food are to be scored along with

the atmosphere and hospitality pre-

sent uring the mealtime. It takes the

cooperation of every family member

to make meal time a true success.

To get a copy of “Meals That Mea-

sure Up,” write to the Home Econ-

omies Extension Service, Purdue Uni-

versity, West Lafayette, Indiana.

9 a. m. to 12 Noon

1p. m. to 5 p.m.

DR. DAL RIGDO
OPTOMET —

“It’s The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 143
115 W. Fort Wayne Street

Evening by Appointment

WARSAW, IND.

Y MASTER MIX Calf Concen-
trate Pellets are fed dry... Saw

ing time and trouble in the busiest
period of the dey

a

CLEAN

EASY WAY
TO

FEED

CALVES

* There are no messy pail fo

clean
. . . Less chance for condk

tions that might cause scours.

_ MASTER MIX
CAL CONCENTR

PELLE
with Methio-Vite

This modern method of calf-raising saves

milk, too. Compared with the hay-grain-milk
system, it averages 1600 /bs. less milk per
calf, producing extra cash to meet expenses.
MASTER MIX raises GOOD calves

.. .

sturdy thrifty, fast- Come in — let&
talk it over.

TH CO- MIL

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

Eg Shippe
AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET

.. .
SHIP T

UNITED STATES EG CO
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK

zon HIGH PRIC
PROM RETU

Shipping Tags available at the Eg Cars.
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Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church} 4) farrowing pens should have doors

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.| °T ates. Starting the second day after

farrowing, the sow should be left out

for one or more hours of daily exer-

cise. This activity allows sows to func-

io normally. Exercise

CHURCH OF GOD w & z _

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor
overlooked, Purdue University animal

ae husbandrymen say.

Sunday School
:

z

FIR BAPT Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ..........cses

CHUR CHUR With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service 2.2.2...

7:30

Mentone. Ind.
You will not want to miss one of

.

Paul I Irwin, Minister these services.

Rev. Zane Mason, Pastor —

——

ee

Mentone, ind. Egg production in Indiana has in-

Elizabeth Blue, Church secretary

|

creased rapidly, particularly in recent

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

|

years, according to Purdue agricult-
ural economists. This increase is the)

result of better poultry, improved me-

thods (partly induced by better mar-

oflicers expected to attend.
kets), and more culling of non-laying

Bible School caspeensenesi
9:30 a.m. |

’

gi 2 5

Classes for all ages, including &a
:

iol ae
:

:
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Drees for the ‘ables.
: sean a eel ‘a decrease in periods of de- FUNERAL

Morning Worship |...
10:30 a.m.

|
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You are ever welcome to this house

of Gud.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...

9:15 am. |
Everyone welcome. Teachers and

Young Pevple’s Fellowship .. 6:30 p.m. |

Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service
.

see

1280 p.m. 3

Informal Gospel and Song Service.
:

:

Your

Thursday Evening «0...

8:00 p.m. |
:

Prayer and Bible Study.
y

We are here not be ministered unto} promptness and faithfulness will PLUMBI
but to minister. May we be of help pring sucess.

to you.? Unified Service 10:00 A. M. WORRIES ARE OVER

2

(Worship and Study)

«
OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com:
See

ort, to all who are tired and neea

—&gt;-

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

rest, to all who are friendless and
HAROLD SMYTHE FUNERAL

want friendship, to all who are lonely .CH land want companionship, to: all who
for all around plumbing. - HOME

|are homeless and want sheltering love,

Ment ine
to all who pray and to all whe not

Ot MEMTONE. epePANA

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister but ought, to a!l who sin and need a

£

Sunday—

Bible Classes
|.

snseekbetgees 9:
Morning Worship seseeoebabgeaees

10:30

Evening Service tae TH .

:

;

Thursday, Bible Study 0. 730] 3
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Where Can I Find the Plan of Salvation?

“Come thou with us, and we will

do thee good” 10:29).
In last week&# article, we learned that the plan of salvation in oper-

:

ation was not to be found in the Old Testament, and neither could it be

S

aoe found in actual operation in the first four books of the New Testament,

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
a

\

eae
Se aoe Be of what the plan would be. See Matt. 28:19-20; Mark

CHRISTIAN
|

CHURCH |
ER =

Now from Romans to Revelation we have a group of letters written

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien 3
3 BEE to people who were already savec. We could not expect the plan of sal-

ss
:

2

3 vation to be found in operation saving saved people. We do find the

Sunday Schoo!. 930 a. mM. Orville f \

a m-
apostles calling to the mind of the saved what they had done when they

Eizinger, Superintendent.
were saved. (Rom. 6:3, 4; Gal. 3:26, 27).

Morning worship. 10:30.
Having failed to find the plan in operation in the Old Testament

ited to these services.
h

ee

a in the first four books of the New: nor from Romans to Revelations, we

You are inv
Z

3 “Sturn te the one remaining book in the Bible: Acts of the Apostles. Jesus

——s

os
{&quot had commanded them to go make disciples. Here they go, making dis-

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH | ciples. Let’s go with them. Let&#3 read the boak which records the actions

E E. De Witt, Pastor
wer

5 of the apostles In reading the book, we find the plan of salvation in

- es intendent
ey an ey

7
:

actual operation, making saints out of sinners no less than eight times.

C. C. Sarber 5. 8. Superin :

:

Bete The first one we want to consider is found in Acts 2:1-47. Will you turn

———

there and read it for yourself? Ask youself these questions: What did

these people ask? When did they believe? What were they told to do?

Did they do it? Were they saved?The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30. ‘Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus

We invite you to all of our services. Just to take Him at His word, (To be continued)

——oeee

ee

Just to rest upon his promise,

w Today good will may starve te Just to know “Thus saith the Lord.” [HE CHURCH OF CHRIST WANTS TO SERVE YOU

death. Keep it alive with customer |

courtesy and careful advertising.



REDUCE CROP ACREAGE,
YET GROW MORE GRAIN

The test demonstration farm pro-
gram under way in Indiana, pointing

the way to good soil conservation prac-
tices, is cited by the Purdue University

Agricultural Extension Service in ob-

servance of Soil Conservation Week,
April 5 to 12.

The 39 cooperation farmers in 33
counties have proved that they can re-

ducet their acreages of corn, wheat and
oats and still grow more grain. A three

year average corn yield on test dem-

onstration farms before the program
was started, was 44 bushels per acre.

A three year average taken after the

Program was started shows that corn

yields increased to 72 bushels per acre.

During the same period, hay yields al-

Most doubled.
|

These farmers have operated their
farms under plans worked out in co-

operation with the Extension Service.

A typical test farm is that of How-

ard Beard in Allen County. Under the
improved plan, he reduced his crop
acres from 98.3 to 67.6 acres and in-

creased his pasture from one acre to

30.7 acres. His crop yields were: corn,
75 bushels: wheat, 34 bushels; oats, 45
bushels; hay, two tons; as compared
with yields from the old methods which
were: corn, 40 bushels; wheat, 22 bu-

shels; oats. 18 bushels; and hay, one

ton.

Fertilizer used was stepped up to
7.5 tons from 1.5 tons earlier and 267
tons of limestone were used in contrast

to pracically none before planning.
Some objectives of the program are

to demonstrate sound cropping systems,
fertilization practices and soil man-

agement methods that will control
erosion and maintain or improve soil

productivity. Other objectives are to

cooperate with the Tennessee Valley
Authority to demonstrate the use. of

high analysis phosphate under actual
farm conditions. and to develop ultim-

ately a pattern of farming that will
combine all the resourses on the farms

so that soil fertility will be maintained
and maximum long time farm income

ty Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

oe

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
Mentone, Ind.

OFFICE HOURS—

2-5 p m. except Wednesday
Regular Office Hours Sat. eve. Only

Tuesday and Thursday Evenings
by appointment only.

Office phone Mentone 20.

Residence phone Burket 2 - 29

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 8 on 33

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

NG
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Ape eVisit Our Dep
S :

A large selection of stunning :

:

bedroom suites, in waterfall

or plain styles

In blonde, walnut and maple

finish.
.

Prices range from

A complete line of innerspring mattresses, tufted or tuftless.
In .

Burton, Dixie, Restonic and Seal

Tufted, from $24.95 up

Tuftless, from $49.50 up

AN EXTRA BEDROOM IN YOUR HOME

A sofa bed solves the problem of an extra over-night
guest and gives you a nice divan in the daytime.

See our variety of colors and covers in velour and
:

tapestry.

From $59.95 »P

CLEANING

-YOUR KITCHEN NOW?

A new dinette set will give it a new

lift. Chrome sets in plastic or porcelain
tops; wood sets in natural, limed or

maple.

From $45 up

Argos Furniture Store
PHONE 962 ARGOS, IND.

Open Wed. and Sat. nights until 9. Also Thursday afternoon

Wednesda March 31, 1948
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Mrs. Charles Blackford and baby of

Tippecanoe, were visiting in town on

Monday.

Mr. afid Mrs. M. O Smith returned

home Friday after spending over four

months in Florida.

Mrs. Wade Whetstone received a

lovely Easter bouquet of roses, sweet

peas and calla lly from Mrs. Rhella

Dunlap and Susan, in California.

Joe Boggs, who attends school at

DePauw, is spending the spring vaca-

tion here with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Stanley Boggs.
Mrs. U. R. Oldfather and son Rus-

kin of Elkhart spent last Friday with

home folks. at the E E Jones home,

and called on other fr

Easter day d ts of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Newton and family were

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Newton and son

Ronald of Hammond. Mrs. Tessie New-
|

Stanley Newton
pect

|that speaking parts will be limited,

ton, and Mr. and Mrs

and children

Mrs. Catherine Hawk

and Mrs. Chester Hawk

Mrs

South Bend spent

with Mrs Elizabeth Morgan. Mrs.

Hawk and Mrs Morgan are sisters

Ladies from Mentone who attended

the County Federation of Clubs at

Leesburg last Tuesday, March 23, were

Mrs. Dan Urschel. Mrs Fred Lemler,

Mrs. Vance John§. Mrs. T. J Clutter,

Mrs. Robert Firkins. Mrs. Don Bun-

ner and Mrs D. Shirey.

Sam Blue, who ts attending law

school at Bloomington, spent the week

end here with his mother, Mrs. Orpha

Blue

sors of the

ment, says it

Mr.

and

and sons,

and Mr

Sunday

“Jenner-for-Janitor” move-

was

of hand.

Sam, who was one of the spon-;

all a joke, but ad-|
mits the joke has gotten a little out,

|

PHONE US YOUR NEWS—Phone 38

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson and

son Ken returned to Bloomington Tues-

day after spending the spring vacation

with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. And-

erson. Others home for Easter were

Miss Mildred Anderson of Flint, Mich-

igan; Dr. Ira Anderson and son Den-

nis of Evanston, Illinois; and Dr. Wen-

dell Anderson of Indianapolis.

Wilbur Cochran and Bud Sommers

were in the office on Monday getting
some posters made advertising a fish

fry at the Burket Methodist church

this coming Friday evening. (See ad

elsewhere in the Co-Op News.) Bud

is getting around on crutches and has

retained a good measure of optimism.

“THE BIG BABY REVUE”

The Mentone Lions Club is going to

put on a comedy show on the evening
of April 23 at the Mentone Community

Building. This is to be a “baby” revue

with an all male cast and it is ex-

pected that it will be comedy at its

(Advance information indicates

but that won’t make much difference.

.

There&#3 be so much laughing going on

Russell Hawk and son Tommy of |

afternoon }
you couldn’t hear it anyway.)

The show is sponsored and: directed

| by professional talent. All the proceeds
lof the show will go to the local club,

but the directors will receive their

compensation from an advertising pro-

|gram to be distributed at the show.

They will solicit this advertising, and

promise no high-pressure methods. No

advertisement is to cost over $10 and

less costly spaces will be available. If

these specifications are not adherred to

in the soliciting, the Lions club urges

that the facts be reporte immediately.

More information regarding the show

will appear in a later issue.

Mentone, Ind.

DEMON
LO BRO PAIN

APRIL 9th and 10th

PETER HARDWA
Phone 125

Name

Address

This coupon good for 25c¢ on any purchase of
LOWE BROTHER. PRODUCTS

FIS FR BA SA
FRIDAY EVE., APRIL 2, 1948

BURKET METHODIST CHURCH

5:30 to 7:00

COUNTY -CHORUS AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT

All You Can Eat.
. $1.00

EGG NOODLES ............0..00000:.0065 12 oz. pkg. 23e
WHEAT IES .....

ooh. ese t 2 pkg 29¢
DRIED APRICOTS ...................... 10 oz. pkg. Phe

COFFEE, Burco
=] 6 @............cecc ee

Ib. 40e
CHOCOLATE CHIPS, Baker’s ................ 6 oz. 5e
CHOCOLATE SYRUP, Hershey’s ........ 2 cans 35¢

COFFEE, Bursley’s .................0005....ccseseeees

Ib. 53¢
PRESERVES, Little Elf, Peach or Apricot .... lb. 25¢
CRACKERS, HI-HO Sunshine ................ pkg 29¢

“a. pkg. Sic
ROLLED OATS, Little Elf

............
48 oz. pkg. 35e

TOMATOES, Elf
.......0000000....0.......

No. 2 can 18¢
PUMPKIN, Elf

.................... 2 No. 212 cans 25¢
WASHRITE granulated soap .................. pkg. 35¢

See us for prices on

SEED POTATOES and ONION SETS

HIL LEML —
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ee
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